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îethe

Iren.
Wise Man’s 

Wagon."HINGSTON SMITH SPECIAL”
S30.00.

»i

The man who has had experience 
in running a wagon knows that it 
is the wheels that determine the 
life of the wagon itself. Our

m

ELECTRIC STEEL
WHEELSi the little 

*d is wet in
It isn’t the 

from a weak
er, and weak 
—that’s all. 
Neglect may 
nd misery.

6
have given a new lease of life to thousands of old 
wagons. 1 hey can he had in any desired height and 
any width of tire up to 8 Inches. With a set or those 
wheels you dan In a few minutes have either a hiirh 
or a low down wagon The Electric Handy 
Wagon is maile by skilled workmen, of heat select
ed material—white hickory axles, steel wheels steel 
hounds, etc. Guaranteed to carry 4000 lbs. OHere is 
the waifon that will save money for you, as it 
la^ts almost forever.

It is because we KNOW it as the best Shotgun for all 
Compare it with a Parker or Greener at four times the price and you will find that it has most of 
their special features. Compare it with the low grades, you will find none of the weaknesses of 
these. It looks well, will wear and shoot well. We have reproduced photos of it.

uses that we have given it our name.

Send for them.

I
ladder, then

)nt., mother,

>are old, has 
Last Feb- 

Kidney Pills 
taking them 
•ouble of any 
A bernent be- 
has received

HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO., 488 main st., Winnipeg.
I iElectric m± mSsfcWestern Implement Mfg. Co., Ltd.The Imperial High-Lift Gang. BOX 787, WINNIPEG, MAN.

This Gang is so easily hoisted from the ground 
that the operator can raise the plows and the 
weight of a man with the use of one finger on the 
hoisting lever. The plows, when raised to full 
height, clear the ground by f> inches, and all 
wearing parts are made of soft-conter steel, 
hardened and highly polished. You arc buying 
direct from the manufacturer at the wholesale 
price, and can secure extra parts when needed 
from Minneapolis.

Price of a Two-Plow Gang, 28 in. cut, complete 
with quadruple trees, roiling coulter and weed 
hook, $45.00; cash with order.

We can sell you an all-steel 18-inrh Walking 
Plow, steel beam,at$13.50; cash with order.

Plows will be shipped from Minne
apolis, and proper attention paid to 
billing so there will be no delay at the 
customs house.

For reference we give you Dunn and 
Bradstreets Commercial Agencies, or 
any bank at Canton, O.. and if you want 
wholesale prices on Di-c Harrows,
Spike Harrows, Spring Harrows, and 
Land Rollers,

WINDMILLStires and B.
ale—Robbie o’ 
I2642 =, and So. 
tb dark red; 4 
Dbbie o' Day.
rd, Man.
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THE BUCHER & GIBBS has stood the test of lO Years’ Hard 
Work. We add no newfangled parts.
1 he -fmpler, .he Better. Combines 
strength, durability and the essence X 
of simplicity.

ly too of the
>r Sale, mostly 
ired from a lot 
tc -date bacon 
tamp. Don’t 
iy. They ate 

bj ordering 
ddrese
/A, MAN.

PLOW CO., 
Canton, Ohio, U. S A. W

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
TORONTO.

Branch Warehouse and Office : 
Winnu’kg, Man.

LIMITED.

-1If we are not represented in your district, 
write us.SANITARY HEATINGge aJRTHORNS.

; select herd of 
in N or t h- 

'anada. My 
are all prize- 
it Winnipeg 

Headed by 
large, long, 

b, September, 
ew flrat-olaae

is an absolute necessity for the 
home. It implies pure air, an 
even distribution of heat, well- 
ventilated bedrooms, and the 
absence of dirt and dust. How 
to secure this by using our 
Heel a Furnace is described In 
our booklet, “About Heating ” 
which will be mailed upon re
quest.

Stump andTree Pullers
■mSelf-anchoring and Stump-

anchored. Something new.
Full an ordinary dtump in
minutes. 1 to 6
acres at a set-
ting. Different
sizes to suit f ÆT
all kinds of
clearings.
For illustrated 
catalog address

Powerful,
Handy,
Low
Priced.

ne. Booking 
and get the

ÎWBNS.
idosa, Man. Clare Bros. & Co., Limited 1

Preston. Ont., 
and Winnipeg. Man.

Jorna. The 
irk>hire pigs 

Two grand 
hard to beat; 
DYBK. 
dosa, Man.

Address

lyiELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR COL,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, I

I
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SELECT FARMS» 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY
mine Mfg. Co. 886 Ninth St., Monmouth, III.■Chinas

»
n large,
Pig up- 

3t. Am 
; pigs to 
!lis old. 
ill pigs.
Manitoba.
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M to usedurable”

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate butle- 
tin, giving descrii tion and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley. 
Send for one (it will be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

IfSTRONGA /A' i
8

mSHIRES Made of heavy (No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire and with 
a lock that cannot slip, it is the strongest and most durable 
woven wire fence manufactured. A style for every purpose. 

Write toslau for Catalogue of Fencing and Gates—Free.
The McGregor- Ban we 11 Fence Company, Limited, 

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

^ Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. w. T.

^IMPLE ir\ construction 8üK a■
■

lKIN. y-y.T. R. PEARSON • A
ence invited

HEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIA

E, ( siilLB. ASSA. GALVANIZED IRON 3
itisManitoba si» Lumber For Sale.METAL SHINGLES and SIDING1903 litters 

3ked now.
1

IIRES.
Farm and 

e in a poai- 
reeding as 
and in as 

lave a few 
and some 

Our young >• 
"ing. Am 
itomers, as 

Anril, at 
WILSON, 
pton.'Ont,

aJIIOOB JîRÂET1For an up-to-date building, in 
which you can save half the 
cost of lumber by nailing 
directly on to the rafters and 
studding. Write us for prices 
and catalogues.

MWe have a quantity of Spruce Lumber, rough and dressed ; also some 
dimension Tamarack, which we offer for sale in car lots, at special prices, 
until March 20th.

Im
£

lapELLIS & GROGAN fWARREN & SUTHERLAND. Write for Catalogue

Ilfir r i n£toi\ Ritivxrdm krm Co.
W4CALGARY,

PRESENTING THE METAL SHINGLE 
AND SIDING CO. OF PRESTON, ONT.

■r

P. O. Box 114 West Selkirk, Man.

In answering any advertisement on thu page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

WORCESTER. MA33. *1
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I R. G.' STANTON ROSS,?t
* 7 LOCAL AGENT, 

BELMONT, MAN.;A.
i
* l We have some of the finest farming 

land in this district at prices ranging 
from $12 to $2ô per acre. Amongst 
them the following :

t

: Arc you thinking about yourml ij Creamery X i 3, 5-15............. .
S. XV. 1 1,5-15...
S.E. i 32, 5-15..............
N. j 5, 5-15...................
S.E. and X.W. j 31, 5-15 “ $4,000
N. E. I 22, 5-1(1.................

price $5,000 
$2,000 

“ $3,200
“ $5,000

1* Supplies?*
: $2,000t We have

I
*

For terms and full particulars writel=HPatrons’ Books, 
Drivers’ Books. 
Cream Ledgers, 
Test Sheets, etc.

9 - 9 »*

t SE R. G. S. ROSS,m FROST •— hi

LOCK

BELMONT. MANITOBA.
( ’orrespondence a pleasure.■ ■

1
t
*

i (
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; i?fl RICHARDSON & BISHOP, t Progressive Farmers 
Build Frost Fence

i:

i
213 McDermott Avenue, 

WINNIPEG,
: :

$
Write for particulars as to how to cure it with
out a risky operation. Invaluable advice FREE 1MANITOBA./ ■ |

C. H. Dorenwend, R. S„ Toronto, Ont.
State your case when writing. 393 Tonga St. 
____________________ om

(

111:.

1
They simply can’t afford to erect any other kind. It 

is the heaviest Wire Fence manufactured ; every pound of 

material entering into it’s construction is of the very best. 
Consequent y it will last three times as long as any other 
Wire Fence. It is neat in appearance. Strong and durable. 
Protects the stock. Is self-regulating and in every particu
lar a PERFECT and UP-TO-DATE FENCE.

Booklet given on request.

3»111 1

ZBITSrZDZEIR T"WrHSTE. The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.

T TNTIL further notice Binder Twine will be 
V 1 sold at the Kingston Penitentiary to 

farmers, in such (juantities as may be desired, 
for cash on delivery, at the following prices
“PureManilla" ------(000 feet to the lb.l - lOtc.
• Mixed Manilla" - - (550 “
“Pure New Zealand" (450 “

ic. per pound less on ton lots.
All f.o.b. Kingston.

Address all communications, with remit
tances, to J. M. Platt, Warden Penitentiary, 
Kingston, Ontario.

Papers inserting this notice without author
ity from the King's Printer will not be paid 
therefor.

1

1

■■ “ ) - 1191c. 
“ ) - 081c. :

At PENMANSHIP Stenography and 
Book-keeping, 

„ a. complete course for
"°™e Study in all three, $5. Insures a beau
tiful hand. Situations for all graduates. Cata- 
l?,ryerî.r«e: . Nation*^ Businkss Collegr, Ltd. 
L. J. O Sullivan, C. E., M. A., Prin.,Winnipeg.

FROST WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.,
WELLAND. ONT.m

Cleveland, Ohio.J. M. PLATT, Winnipeg, M
Warden.

Kingston, March 14th, 1904. Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate
-

11
WHY is there such: a rush of settlers to the

|u- 'x.

wkjjm

a

u

Last Mountain Valley
al

If
tt

I because I Tin preference to- any other district ? . • . • .• . •
It is acknowledged to be the richest and best part of

Also because it has been officially
announced that a railroad will be constructed this year. Also because the price will 
be raised very shortly. And as these settlers are from the best class of farm
ers in Manitoba and the Northern States, they know good land when they see it

the Northwest.

Jm-
el -* - :

'

f ■ "

>

$8.10 PER
ACRE i

?

Write us for particulars as soon as possible.

PEARSON & COMPANY,
Main Street, - - Winnipeg, Manitoba.

WM.
f 383!

:

|
\
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Gasoline Engines
-

are provided with special device 
for starting in cold weather. 
We have seen them started at 
27 below zero and go the first 
turn over, 
worth a good deal on the farm. 
Write for catalogue and prices.

That feature is

BURRIDGE & COOPER immd ' Henry Ave, E., Winnipeg, Man.

$8.io GOOD WATER
GOOD ROADSPER

ACRE GOOD SCHOOLS

i

I

:%

-’5

: :
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r '/iORT(CULTURL,VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.-f

il ijUCCEE

-* AGRICULTURE. STOCK. DAIRY, POULTRY. Il
?!;e $5,000 

$2,000 
$3,200 
$5,000 
$4,000 
$2,000

BRGISTSRRD IN ACCORDANCK WITH TH* COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., MAY 4, 1904. No. 606 to m

Editorial. The Advisory Board of the College 
Select Strong Men.

The opportunity which has been afforded the 
farmers of Manitoba of being directly represented 
on I he Advisory Board of the A gricultural College 
should be gratifying to all. On May 10th rcpro- 
: en ta lives of the various agricultural societies in 
the Province will meet to select four of the ten 
members of that influential body.

classical order should attempt to indicate the 
course to be followed in a professional institution 
such as is the agricultural college, 
be the particular mania of the graduate in arts 
that he, and he alone, possesses all the culture to 
be had in this world, and that no educational 
course can be started without he has a linger in 

As an illustration of the above, we have

S|1Iulars write It seems to 3The Duty of the Veterinary Profession.
It might be assumed by some people that the 

entire cause for the lower standard of veterinary

ss, 0
MANITOBA,

«sure. education in Canada rested with the veterinary 
college now in existence in the Queen City. Such. 
however, is not the case, although the bulk of the 
blame is undoubtedly chargeable to that institu- 

Whatever may have been true in the past 
does not exonerate the profession from not taking 
a more active interest in the advancement of the 

In other words, now that the Uni-

the pie.
only to mention the effrontery displayed by the M
University of Toronto a short time ago, when the 
leaders in that institution sought to divert the 
college of forestry from Guelph, where it right
fully belongs.

Seeing that this Board is to have vested in ito cure it with 
i aid vice FREE

oronto, Ont.
193 Tonge St.

tion. the power of appointing the staff, outlining the 
curriculum, and generally directing the institu
tion, jt is imperative on the delegates who will 
assemble at Brandon, Portage la Prairie, Cormarÿ 
and Winnipeg, that a strong man be selected from 
each one.

Si
Advice for the Hired Man.

profession.
versity of Toronto and the Veterinary College have

“ The laborer is wori hy of his hire,” if he
To labor is hon-Whether the college is to be of prac

tical benefit to agriculture or not will depend on 
the lines upon which it is established, 
not arrived at that stage in our system of agri
cultural education when it is advisable to offer a

lakes an interest in his work, 
orable, and the one who engages therein, he it in

decided on a higher training in future, it is up to 
the veterinarians throughout Canada, and especial
ly those in Ontario, to do something more than

n
IE CO.
>BA.

surance.

S ::33I IWe have any pursuit, however humble, but calculated to 
create wealth, has reason to be proud of his call- 

Unfortunately, too many who engage as

113
18has been done.

No profession in Canada has been so lethargic,
ing.
farm laborers do so merely for the money they

course of study such as will turn out professors in 
agricultural science, 
the greatest good to the greatest number it must 
he established along such lines as will merit the 
sympathy and support of the farmers and their 
sons and daughters, and enable those who attend 
to fit themselves for more intelligent work, as 
well as to become a greater force for good in the 
communitj- in which they live.

The men who are to take seats upon the Ad
visory Board as representatives elected by the 
farmers, must do so prepared to give an opinion 
as to what the country needs in the line of agri
cultural education, and they must be prepared to 
insist upon their views being respected, 
be hoped, therefore, that those who should he most 
directly interested will consider the appointment of 
these four representatives as a most important 
step in the establishment of an institution that, 
if properly managed, will prove a mighty factor 
in the development of the agricultural resources of 
Canada’s prairie province.

f|if:mmi ..
If the college is to be of can earn thereby, and not because of the means 

that it provides of learning how to do things. 
Those who do this are only destined to be all 
i heir liv es “ hewers of wood and drawers of

so utterly indifferent to progress, as has the vet
erinary profession, too many seemingly being 
contented with food and clothing, beyond which 

That the profession had no

nography and 
ok-keeplng, 
plete course for 
Insures a beau- 
raduates. Cata
ts Collrgk, Ltd, 
’tin.,Winnipeg.

they did not care, 
social standing, and that to enter it branded one

On the other hand,water ” for those who think.
a glimpse aero sis the world shows hundreds of the 
greatest men in the commercial and political 
world who began as young men in the humblest 

A search for the records of these

either as lacking in aims or with a predi
lection for liquor and fast horses, never seems toI

> walks in life, 
men reveals the fact that they worked not for the 
sake of the small wage which they could receive, 
Imt because of the opportunity which their 
ploy ment afforded them of allowing what they 
could do.
laborer upon any farm in Canada to-day who may 
not improve his time and ability by learning how 
to do his work better, 
here, that no sane jicrsoii will go away with the

have dawned on the comprehension of many; can
not 11sequently, the need for improvement was 

heeded. The duty of the profession is therefore to 
get together and go to the legislatures in the 
various Provinces and have enacted such legisla
tion as will ensure no college being allowed to 
turn out veterinarians short of three years, 
with the educational standing as laid in the ' ni- 
versity statute ; and that no graduate from a 
veterinary college whose course is below the stand
ing above mentioned be allowed to practice in 
Canada.

,
em-

51It is to Thei e is not a man engaged as a

* Piand

And let it lie said right.

idea I hat there is nothing to he learned about 
Too often the hired man is the first to7 farming.

think that he knows all about it; Put the fellow
1

While many Toronto graduates go to Chicago 
to take up further studies, yet many of the three- 
year schools on 
lire not What, they Should he by any- means,—Al
though nominally three-year schools with a cor
responding standard, virtually they are not one 
whit better than the Toronto school, except in 
clinical instruction ; in fact, the only schools liv
ing up to their professions of high standard are 
the State-supported schools, such as Cornell, Iowa,

If, 1 hen, legislation is

I
:

■:
who intends to get a good farm of his own some 
day, and have constructed thereon a happy home, 
will improve himself as the days go by, by ac- 
qi'ATTrig à 
well as how.

agricultural college, which if patronized by the 
hired man will also enable him to rise to higher

The Profession of Agriculture Unrepre- 
sented.

the south side of the boundary
m

...eta 1 *
■ a■■

We do not believe that it is intentional on the 
part of the University of Manitoba to slight the 
profession of agriculture, but the fact remains, 
lhat although there are in this Province graduates 
and undergraduates of the best agricultural col
leges in the world, vet not one is to be found on 
I he University Council Board, 
medicine (human) and the teaching profession 
are all represented, vet agriculture is ignored. 
Prom the remarks of the Principal of Manitoba 
College, let fall at a recent conclave of the Uni
versity Council, a biologist is to be appointed, 
who will be called upon to lecture to the student^ 
in the agricultural college soon to he established. 
We submit that neither the B.A. nor the M.A. or 
LI,.T). is competent, to draw up a curriculum for 
agricultural students, vet how often such people 
assume without hesitation such responsibility. The 
experiment lias been tried in many agricultural 
colleges with dire results and the only way

We shortly will have in Vanitolm
an

1things.
By taking an interest in his work, and making 

an endeavor to perform it more intelligently, the 
farm laborer will prove himself worth more to his 
employer; hence, when the time for re-engagement 
comes round, a higher wage may he commanded. 
I low often one hears it said, “ Oh, I’m not get- 

1 am worth, and I'm not going to 
Pet it be placed on record, how- 

1 hat the type of man who says 1 hat never
lie is

the class of nev er-do-wells who are always

«
Paw, divinity,Pennsylvania and Ohio, 

passed making it illegal (o run a veterinary col
lege of a standard inferior to the University sta
tute, no hardship will be inflicted on the Toronto 
institution, which we understand will rise to the 
desired standard, but which could not he expected 
to raise the standard if colleges of the present

•1 1m

k ating what ■overdo myself.”
i TP.ss

* o' or,
amounted to very much in any country.existlow standards and type were permitted to 

r.nd grind out graduates, 
gether, put your shoulders to the wheel and your

1Veterinarians, get to-
5

1
M

IE i among
kicking against the Government and every person 
else, and they seem to think that someone is al-dneats into the hands of competent men to secure 

the necessary legislation at the next session 
the Ontario and Territorial Pcgislatnres. 

Veterinary associations should not

of wav s out to do 1 horn.
The man who knows that it is no disgrace to 

engage in anv form of legitimate labor, who does 
his work willingly, with a cheerful face, and is al 
wavs ready to hull'll, 
lie is I lie | v pc 
nation.

, ' ■

t.he ruTl-
av'oid such a contingency here is to elect one or 
two graduates in agriculture to the council of I lie 

While the B. A. is as plentiful in the

ilemned for contributing moneys for the erection of
yet we hold II get. there every time. 

I hat will make Panada, a powerful
monuments to dead veterinarians 
that a monument in the form of legislation ad

W 1
University.
country as blackbirds in a harvest field, he is.

■ |
vancing the standard of veterinary education in 
Panada is much to lie preferred ; the dead past is

and the to-ho-

inequal, in Ineadth of educav, generally speaking, 
tion to the present-da.v B. S. X., or Bachelor ofheregone, the living present i 

born future is drawing nearer, therefore
1In undertaking to grow roots or potatoes this 

don't forget that hand labor is mighty cost- 
I’lan to do everything possible by horse

nd is, therefore, not entitled to aAgriculture,
hearing any more than is his brother student 
agriculture,
1 hat a man whose qualifications are solely of the

c< >ncon-
trate on the desired end and tight 7if necessary) 
until the requisite legislation is placed
statute hooks.

ii.m year
18:8it savors strongly of presumption ly.theon
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646 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

^forses.

FOUNDED I860

fHE Farmers Advocate

and Home Magazine.

from racing, etc., we need not be afraid of hered
itary transmission, except in cases where the 
peculiar conformation indicafes a weakness that 
predisposes to the accident. It is claimed by 
some that congenital predisposition to navicular 
disease and founder are inherited.

Selection of Sires from Standpoint of 
Soundness.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL m MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T. 'rhis is a fact 
in so far as a peculiar conformation of the parts 
such as narrow, deep heels, accompanied by short 
upright pasterns, predispose to

:
In a recent issue we discussed, on general prin

ciples, the selection of sires suitable to breed to 
mares with the idea of producing a foal of a cer
tain class. We now propose to discuss the sub
ject from the standpoint of soundness, regardless 
of suitability in respect to individuality, 
breed, etc.

' I... PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

1
the. former,

especially in horses used for fast work; and a 
broad, flat foot, with weak wall and sole, predis
poses to the latter, but in bone diseases there is 
often noticed a predisposition in the most desir
able conformation, hence when we observe such 
should refuse to patronize the horse, even though 
the general conformation of the limb be all that 
is desired. In cases of

rOffices :
Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Avf. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

c
typo.

Every breeder of any considerable ex- 
pet ion ce or observation kyows that unsound siies 
or dams will produce foals, a greater or less per
centage of which will, at some age, develop the 
peculiar unsoundness from which their parents 
suffered. It is very seldom that congenital dis
ease actually exists in the foal ; that is, a foal is 

*• THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday seldom really diseased when horn, hut there is a 
(52 issues per year). - congenital predisposition to many diseases which

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely appear at variable apes from slieht 
illustrated with original eng avmgs, and furnishes the most m „ ! . , atlon
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 0 6 ,R not possible to detect in all cases, in 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada. cither stal lions or mares, the presence of diseases

*• T|nNLSd°|F |S aBSa s1P,TI(aNi-In Canada' Unitcd States, a predisposition to which mav he transmitted to
England, Ireland and Scotland, $..50 per year, in advance; $2.00 i he nmormv U,„m . ' ' transmitted to
when not paid in advance. All other countries, 12s. 1 00 t hot e are many diseased conditions

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 12 cents per line * * are mote or lass easily diagnosed a predispo-
nvnr ratCS furnished on application. sition to which is transmitted with considerable

4. 1 HE ADVOCATE ,s sent to subscribers until an explicit order is regularity. The following tniv he mnnl
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must , , ,11n' C mentioned ns
be made as required by law. 11,0 1,101 p common and evident, viz., hone diseases
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discontinued arreara®'es arc paid and their paper ordered to be >'°nes, curb. hog spavin, and thorough,lin : dis-

aases of the eye. especially cataract : roaring, 
whistling, anti other abnormal sounds durinm 
respiration : a predisposition to diseases of the 
legs, as scratches, mud fever, etc. jn fact, them 
are few diseases, not caused hv accident the pre
disposition to which is not. to a greater or less 
extent. liable to he transmitted from

n
1J

we t

diseases of the eve 
especially cataract, no question whatever should 
arise. Vo are often told that such has 
as the result of hard work, standing in a 
stable, etc., hut as a matter of fact it is a 
stit ut ional disease, and where the predispos 
does not exist, ill usage will not. cause it. Tn re
gard (o roaring or whistling, more difficulty arises 
Horses with very nice, finely-cut throats, nnd nar- 
row jaws w ith little space between the branches 
of the lower jaw are predisposed to this condi
tion, hut any horse, even one of the most desir
able conformation, is liable to become affected as 
he result of a severe or improperly-treated 

of influenza or laryngitis, or from exposure or 
confinement in close atmospheres during a lorm SP., 
voyage, etc., and while we like to select n sir,, 
whoso respiratory organs are perfect, if we spp
t’iVm ihat,r",S US 'n indi' iduality and conforma
tion in all respects, even though he makes a noise 
"hen subjected to severe exercise, we mav hè 
justified in patronizing him if we kn ,w that he 

a. sudered from a severe attack of the diseases 
]'i°^d' or 1,as hot>rl subjected to con litions that 
hah,e to ('aMSe the troulile in a horse 

congenitally prédis,,osed ; at the same time if we
m d subs"’0 RT iCvs °f il htirsp that is sound 
a d suits us in other respects nearly as well.

rp . I'Tcference, and not run anv
o sum up m a few words, we mav sav ■

dangerPof ?nhr°T-"Ce 'vith t,lp ,Pasi Possible
ca-mo hi h0ntmT Pro<*lsPos'ition to disease, we

d™ - rSfïTM-.......""•*
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6- REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
w hen made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers w hen ordering a change 

ot address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy of The Farmer s Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with the 
date 01 the first copy received, 
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en 1
,,, . , -----us on any agricultural topic-
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
&CI!u aJIy krIV?'':n.’ Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

1a. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.
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Horse Pointers. art
years, and know it to be the 
best agricultural journal pub
lished. Every farmer and stock
man should have it.
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The Calgary May Convention.
1 he sale, show and live-stock association 

ings at the town in the valley of the How- 
Elbow are no new thing, yet are deserving of as 
much and more support than hitherto given, 

coming meetings, May loth to May 13th, 
hound to be interesting, and the discussions should 
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Stoc/(. How Holsteins are Recorded in Canada.

Tho furm used
Our Scottish Letter.

f in applications for registry 
upon its face the fees paid by the

Educational problems are still causing great 
excitement here.Agricultural Societies. .St ;i tes The Government has introducedtwo

liasses of individuals recording animals—members 
and non-members.

an Education Bill for Scotland, which in its main 
lines has been received as a statesmanlike measure. 
It proposes to render the whole educational 
chiner y of the country homogeneous, 
broad outline is to make the passage from the 
primary school to the university a straight, un
broken journey. It also brings the system of 
technical education into line with the other de
partments of education.

Like wagons, agricultural societies find it
They are slow to adapt themseli 

changing conditions, and slower to realize that 
may do mucli more than offer prizes and draw (., 

Very important is the work <,f

easy to
ASThe application blank furtherin ruts.run vs to 

they
calls for a statement of the sex, name, date of 
I'ii’th, color, and name and number of the sire and 
dam, and the signature of the breeder of the ani
mal.

ma-
Its aim in

A ei li
ment giants, 
live experiments outlined in a recent editorial

< o-opera- 
i i the

I lie breeder of an animal for the purpose 
ol this record is considered

4
to be the owner of 

Ike dam at the time of service, and such owner
ship must show upon the records of the 
liai ion.

' Advocate.” Every society should be doing somcl l,i„g 
Such local work does muchalong thesfe, lines, 

out and make public the ripened experience of 
ful farmers, who otherwise would remain silent.

But there is another field in which Canadian 
cultural Societies have hardly broken 
that of holding sales of pure-bred fstock,

It provides more ade
quately than is done at present for the support of 
educational work. The funds at the dispo-al of 
1 he country lor technical education at present 
come in a kind of roundabout way from the duties 
on whiskey, but they are not necessarily ear
marked for agriculture, and sometimes the local 
authorities set them aside for the reduction of the 
rates.

1 o bring 
success- asso-

No other pei son than the breeder him- 
Agri sell i> permitted to sign the application for regis- 
11 ,'s 11 ation, unlese due authority to make, such signa-

lure is tiled with the application for registry bear
ing it.

ground ;
either

connection with the annual fuir, or at some other date. 
Few sales of stock are made to local breeders 
bition time, largely because the animals exhibited 
not commercial stock ;

at exlii-
All this is to be done away, and the 

money is to go for education, and for education 
alone.

I lie applica'iun blank also prov ides a certificate
which is

are
their show value is greatly in 

excess of their breeding value. But if 
society in each district would have

of service of the dam of the animal
Then it is proposed to extend the 

embraced in the operations of (he School Board. 
Hitherto the unit has been the parish, and as 
parishes vary greatly jn extent, the number of 
members in each board varies. The lowest pos- . 
sible is five, and the highest fifteen. 'The former 
is good enough as a minimum, but the latter is 
abstnd as a maximum, say in a city like Glas
gow, where there is work for a board of at least 
three fifteens.

a representative ollered lor record, giving the date of the service 
and the name and number of the bull, 
signature of the owner of the 'bull, whom it often 
occurs is not ( lie owner of the dam.

areas
a sale of pure-bred 

cattle, sheep or hogs in connection with the exhibition 
they would not only give their members 
see exhibition animals in show condition, 
opportunity to purchase utility animals in 
condition.

and the
a chance to 
but also mi No other

person than the owner of the bull is permitted to 
sign this certificate for him, unless due authority 
is given.

breeding 
the quality of the 

ranges is as regrettable as it is 
apparent. The quality of the cattle sold by the big 
ranches during the nineties was not an accident, but 
the direct result of using pure-bred sires. if the qual
ity is to be restored it must be in the same way. spvclively 
Auction sales would facilitate the purchase of pure-bred 
mules, particularly in the case of the small rancher or 
farmer, who does not want to buy many at a time.

If our ranges are to lie supplied with acclimatized 
males, then the breeding of pure-bred stock 
encouraged.
pleasure to getting a herd of pedigreed stock, but dis
tances are great, travelling expenses high, and he waits 
until he will be ready to buy enough to justify him 
going to see some distant herd.

The deterioration in
cattle on our Western

Upon the back of the application 
blanks are to be found two diagrams, showing in 
outline the right and loft sides of an animal,

Both of these diagrams are required 
to le filled out, showing the outlines of the color

The city areas are to he loft un
touched, but the parish areas are to be made co
extensive with those of the county councils, which 
look after the local government of each 
area.

re-

county
An absurd system of cumulative voting is 

also in force at present, but is to be abolished.
It was intended to ! 
be a safeguard to 
minorities, and to 
sec ure representa
tion for them, but 
it has played some 
fantastic trices, and 
constituted

markings.

must be 
forward withMany a farmer looks

y
! 1At a local sale lie 

could easily gratify his desire by buying a male and a 
female or two in calf. With this beginning lie 
soon have the foundation for a profitable herd.

The Birmingham (Eng.) Agricultural Society have 
years held such sales. They 

popular alike with buyers and sellers, 
are not encouraged.

some 
queer boards. If a 
board consists of 15 
m e m b e r s , each 
elector has 15 
votes, which lie may 
give in whole to 
one candidate, 
spread
candidates as

would
Ei r.

u*i lit. Liàt.i>for thirty-four ure
Fancy prices 

In most classes, reasonable re
serve bids are placed upon all animals, and no running 
up is allowed.

1St
«lilllil

>s
• " - o rThe Territorial Spring Sale has already 

proved its usefulness, and it is up to the directors of 
live agricultural societies to have similar sales of the

! over the
h o

1 ileuses. If the great 
majority of the 
electors be supine, 
and there be a 
small, energetic, 
homogeneous min
ority in an area, it 
is easy to see ivnut 
pranks 
played 
style of voting. The 
whole management 
of allaits mig.it very 
easily fall into the 
hands of the aggres
sive minority. There 
is a general senti
ment ia-favor of the 
abolition of this

pfp ■
;............. v ' ' -
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of animals most needed in their particular
locality.

IF
At present, the Lethbridge and District Agricultural 

Society is carrying on experiments with winter wheat, 
clover and grasses, 
arrangements for an 
and hogs in connection with their fair in August. 
I hey intend siiaring no pains in securing a good at
tendance of stockmen, and they are expecting the co
operation of a number of breeders of high-class stock. 
The

Already the directors are making 
auction sale of pure-bred cattle V :

m ay bo 
with this mdetails of the sale are not yet completed, hut the 

secretary would he pleased to receive any suggestions 
from breeders or to answer any enquiries for informa
tion.

s
y.\:; jj

The breeding of pure-bred cattle, sheep and hogs is ---------
hound to become an important industry on the 
irrigated lands of Southern Alberta, and it is believed 
that the farmers and ranchers will he only too glad

A Customs Preventive Station, Sidley, B. C.
Near the end of the Crow's Nest Pass R. Refine.

to take advantage of an opportunity to secure good 
stock. fancy style of vot

ing. Some difficulty will be experienced in adjusting 
the new arrangements under the bill, and no doubt 
modifications may be made in the House of Com
mons and in committee.
(he general features of the measure may be pre
served.

W. A. HAMILTON.
Certificates of registry, when issued, are in

variably returned to the applicant in older that 
they may be compared with the records of the 
owner, and the animal itself, to insure corruct- 
i.e.is.

isDisappointments in Raising Pigs.
This spring we hear numerous reports of big 

losses of spring pigs from the time farrowed until 
to fir weeks old. We find that the sows nursing 
the pigs that djed when promising so well, have 
been fed almost exclusively, before and after far
rowing, on barley chop. In conversation recently 
with one of Manitoba's most noted swine-raisers, 
he agreed with us that an exclusive barley diet 
was dangerous, as it constipated the sows before 
farrowing, and that such a condition resulted dis
astrously to the young pigs. In-pig sows are 
better to be fed on a mixture of barley, oats an I 
shorts, or bran and chopped barley, equal quan
tities, by bulk. Then, attain, the feeding of such 
strong food as barley chop to the nursing sow 
seems to cause an inflamed condition of the udder, 
a milk fever, as it were, with very quick and fatal 
results to the nursing pigs. Oastler recommends 
a mixture, of equal parts bran and -shorts, made 
injffT <a thin slop with skim milk or water, for the 
sow a few weeks before farrowing ; after pigging 
he feeds lightly for a few days, giiing all the milk 
the sow will take, and recommends plenty of ex
ercise, and after the pigs are three weeks old, all 
the feed she will take, and that feed, shorts and 
milk. Thumps, rheumatism, canker, sore- mouth, 
apoplexy and sharp teeth all tend to wipe out the 
profits of pig breeding, as do cross sows, pig-eat
ing sows (due to errors in dieting the sows pre
viously), and the non-prolifie, fat, lazy, lay-on-the- 
progeny type of sow. Haphazard methods do not 
serve in pig-breeding any more than any other line 
of stock-raising.

|
Illj

it is to be hoped that

'1 he most important record, aside of the pedi
gree o 1 tile animal itself, is that of jts ownership. 
Without such a record there would he no way in 
which to accurately keep the herdbook. 
record blank applications for transfer are sup
plied; which provides lor the request for a transfer 
from the present owner to the new purchaser of 
the animal, stating the sex, the name and number 
of the animal, and the date of sale, 
is to bear the signature of the seller himself ; 
other signature is accepted, unless due authority 
has been hied with tile secretary's office, provid
ing for such other person's signature.

This year we ha\ e installed the card index sys
tem, by which the pedigree and transfer records of 
the association, in their unpublished form, are to 
be found upon a series of cards preserved in a 
proper cabinet and thoroughly indexed, 
cards show the name of I he animal, its age, and 
the number of the certificate as-igned to it. 
cards for females show also a list of their progeny 
with the numbers assigned to each, and their date 
of birth, as well as their names, 
own-rship record is also to be found 
caid, and show.g the exact record of the date of 
sale, the purchaser, and 1 he number of the certifi
cate issued for such transfer.

Another important measure before Parliament 
aims at a revolution in our system of weights and 
measures.Eor this it proposes to make compulsory in 
two years time the Metric system, which has been 
adopted by the principal continental nations. 
There is a consensus of opinion in favor of a uni- 
iorm system. 'The existing system in this country 
is chaotic to a degree. There is no uniformity, 
and even the same denomination, e. g., a stone, 
may mean half a dozen different things,
Ferial stone is 14 lbs.; a stone of beef in London 
is 8 lbs ; a stone of cheese in .Scotland is 20 lbs.; 
a stone of anything less in some districts is 22% 
lbs. The hundredweight with us 
with you it is 100 lbs. 
troduces new nomenclature, and advances by deci
mal stages. The difference between it and the » 
decimal system which holds the field in America, 
is \ ery slight, 
a uniform system, but some desire that the exist
ing imperial measures should lie made compulsory 
and uni \ or sal.

I

..e

I

This blank ■
no

:V;1An im-

■■MÆ
Ac

■ tsis 112 lbs.; 
The Metric system in- i

A -These - mm
■]The All traders here are in favor of

The transfer of 
upon this

Others desire the decimal system, 
while the vast majority, I rather think, will support 
the Metric system, 
that when a change is being made it may as well 
be thorough.
more is likely to be heard of the business for 
many a generation, 
success of the whole scheme is, I think, the fact 
that America and Canada have not adopted tie

Their feeling seems to be

if made effecti\e once for all, no
The accuracy and value of this record 

greatly enhanced by the adoption of the by-law:
All gninials shall be registered in the name ol 

the first owner.”

were
The chief drawback to the

G. W. CLEMONS.
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Price 
per ton.

..... 80........ $4.00
...... 80.........   4.50
...... 80................... 5.00

Saccharine, 
per cent. 
per cent, 
per cent.

Purity.

It is estimated,
basis, that it 
which leaves

taking last 
costs $25.00

season’s crop as a 
work.per acre for the

a fuir margin for profit. 
I lie Raymond District 

farm in g,
is well adapted for 

can he had, and the land 
a farmer might

es for each quarter

mixed;md wherever help 
ent to the factory,

gn,w frulIi ten to fifteen 
section he tills.

is com uni 
fit ably very pro-

mstrated that the pulp makes good 
g'nod for feeding steers,Tt is also

enterprising inhabitant 
mg starting .
’"'g the winter

and
of Raymond is contemplat- 

and f-oding them dur-a small dairy herd
rp. -1 months on this feed.
Ihe Knight Sugar 

of their land oxpect to have 1,000 acres 
this season. 

I'bo m nine t
It will be 

o twelve piounds 
"I bis is less seed 

it lias been

Worked under 
of seed 
than

<'« ■0.1 rm t. 
is theper an ■; mount used, 

used. However,

It seems passing strange that the large pro
ducers of cattle in Texas and other range sections 
—which cattle are destined eventually for corn- 
belt feed lots do not more universally recognize 
the importance from a purely financial point of 
view of dehorning their young cattle before they 
reach a year old, tints adding to their desirability 
from the feeder's point of view, as well as en
hancing their monetary value. The shrewd, long
headed Swensons, some time ago recognized this 
imperative demand of present market conditions,

■ and further popularized their well and favorably 
know n S. M. S. brand among northein feeders, by 
dehorning all cattle ollered b.v them at private or 
public sale. Their example should be unanimous
ly followed b,\ oiliei I’exiis cattle-growers. As we 

i it'd in these columns, there 
said from a pecuniary 

in"; cattle to re
s' humane side — 
i no red -there is 

rief pain of the dehorning 
certainly | referabl. to tie broken 

need eyes and bruised bodies which are 
inevitable concomitants of shipping horned

have so frequent 1 v 
is absolutely notl n ■ to be 

1 mint of v ievv in i
t in 1 heir horns, w h le from t 
v hi h should by no means lu 

defense. The> ' • T1 !t
u;.. re ;
in a ns.

h, ■ n

farm.
Why Grasses Should be Grown.

The value of grass-growing as a means of 
maintaining soil fertility is well brought out in 
an article to be found in another column on 
“ Keeping ^Humus in the Soil.” 
one of the most successful farmers in Southern 
Manitoba, and has proved conclusively that it is 
not necessary to summer-fallow to ensure good 

In fact, he has proved that in his district

The writer is

crops.
at least, the heaviest q,v erage yield from year to 
year cannot be secured by the summer-fallow sys
tem.

Manitoba and Western soils cannot be said to
Wherebe lacking in fertility—quite the reverse, 

they have been cropped for a few years, however, 
they are lacking in decayed vegetable matter 
(humus), which acts as a storehouse for retaining 
in the soil available plant food as well as mois
ture, which it is enablbd to hold because of its 
porous character, 
our soils is not to have greater quantities of 
plant food made ready to be taken up by the 
plant, but to have their water-holding power in
creased.

The greatest need of most of

To obtain this end, there is no more 
economical way at present open than grass-grow
ing, and the plowing up of a reasonable acreage 
of sod each year.

Where clover can be grown it is, of course, 
much better than grass for this purpose, because 
it has the ability of making use of free nitrogen 
in the air, and transforming it into nitrates, 
which may be absorbed by succeeding crops, 
time has not yet come, however, when many ap
pear satisfied that clover can be made a success ; 
nevertheless, the signs of the times in Western 
agriculture arc very hopeful in this respect.

Apart from these benefits which grass-growing 
firings to the sojl, the experience of the past win
ter has shown that it ought to he more exten
sively grown for fodder, 
when slough hay should be no longer depended 
upon for winter feeding.

The

The time has come

The cost of hauling 
would often go far toward harvesting a good crop 
of timothy, brome At any rate the 
average farmer does not keep sufficient hay in 
store, and many know that this spring by bitter 
experience.

or rye grass.

Sugar Beets at Raymond.
Most of our readers will remember seeing in 

I'uunei s Advocate ’ a very full descriptive report of 
the Knight Sugar Co.'s beet-sugar factory at Raymond 
at the time of its opening last fall, 
of the " Farmer’s Advocate ”

the

A representative
while recently in Ray

mond paid the factory a visit, and, through the 
courtesy of Messrs. Knight, Brian & Williams, 
shown through the factory, and given details in 
nection with the

was
con-

arrangements for planting the beet
crop of the present year.

It is expected that 3,500 
sown in the

acres of beets will he 
vicinity of Raymond this spring, 

area is already contracted, 
the beginning of the second week in April, 
progress is being made.

Most
of that Sowing begin n 

and good 
In quite a few cases there

were failures last year, owing to the presence of the 
volunteer grain crop, A lesson has been learned, how
ever, for instructions have been sent 
the contracts, stating : 
land, and, above all, land 
last previous year."

A hea,vy coat of 
jurious to the quality 
plowing is advised.

out, accompanying 
wet, lute 

which grain was grown
Avoid poor land ;

manure Is considered in-coarse
of the beets, and deep fall 

a rule, the land is not worked 
Summer-fallow land is considered

As
deep enough, 
and next comes land 
included, was 
also good, 
well cultivated.

best,
on which 

grown the previous
any root crop, beets 

year. Breaking is
provided it has been worked deeply and 

. ,, An acre should produce not less than
eight tons of heels, and in the Raymond district there 
seems to by little difficulty 
average over sixteen

in growing beets which 
saccharine and eighty 

per cent, purity. A graded system of paying for the 
beets is adopted. , li fe :,s follows ■

lier cent.

Metric system. In view of the volume of trade 
between this country and the other side of th>’ 
Atlantic, it is very desirable that the systems of 
weights and measures should be uniform. Farm
ers have a deal of influence in this connection, and 
they should let their voices be heard.

A Y ns m UK S AUK SELLING \VKLL these 
days. In my last I think mention was made of 
the Croftjane dispersion, at which 02 head made 
an average of £ 12 11s. lid. This was very fair 
business, but better results were obtained at the 
High Newton dispersion this week. ^Ir. John 
Steel had a very old herd. For about a century 
high-class Ayrshires were kept on the farm of 
High New ton, not far from the Borderland be
tween Ayrshire and Lanarkshire. The Steels 
could be traced as settled on the same farms for 
a period of about 400 years. Now the last of 
them has been removed, and new names appear on 
the register. At the displenishing sale Mr. Steel 
sold GO head of Ayrshires at an average price of 
£13 13s. each. The highest price was £40, paid 
for the cow which last year as a three-year-old 
was lirst at Glasgow. Ihe 24 povvs made an 
average of £15 18s. 3d., and the ten three-year- 
old heifers sold for an average of £23 Is. apiece. 
Mr. Ness, Jr., from Ilowick, Quebec, is with us 
at present, investing in Ayrshires. He has pur
chased a select lot, and will shortly ship them.

THE SHOW SEASON here has fairly oi>ened. 
Castle-Douglas show was held on Thursday, in 
wretched weather. There was a very good dis
play of Ayrshires and Galloways, and the Clydes
dales were fully up to the average. The Gallo
ways were specially good, and the tirst-prize two- 
year-old heifer, owned by Mr. David Brown, Step- 
ford, Dumfries, was quite an outstanding animal. 
It is seldom a Galloway of such uniformity is 
seen.

'Ihe Galloway men have had rather a lively 
time of it lately, discussing the presence of scurs 
or rudimentary horns in some of their tribes. 
Strong things have been written on the subject by 
Major V\odderburn-Maxwell, of Glenlair, a stew- 
artry laird, who got his lingers burned at the 
outset of his breeding ventures. He invested in 
a high-priced bull, which bred stock with the 
scurs, and he naturally felt mad about it. lie has 
been backed up by Mr. Win. McConnell, Glasnick, 
Newton Stewart, who wields a vigorous pen, and 
rather enjoys a battle. The upshot of the matter 
seems to be that the council of the Galloway 
Cattle Society will require to look sharpily after 
some of its members. There has undoubtedly 
been gross carelessness in some quarters. Imagine 
a breeder like the late Mr. Cunningham, of Tar- 
breoch, calmly breeding with a bull which a buyer 
had rejected because he (the bull) was decorated 
with scurs ! 'lhis hull is named Colin of Tnr- 
breoch, and it would be interesting to know where 
be got the decorations. imagine another breeder 
of distinction (still alive) following a scarred 
heifer, which had been fattened and sold as beef, 
to the shambles, buying her, and breeding from 
her ! Conduct of that kind is simply incompre
hensible, and ihe men who, are guilty of it should 
be severely dealt with. The explanation of the 
presence of occasional scurs in Calloway cattle 
appears to be that at some time a Galloway cow- 
had been crossed by an Ayrshire bull unknown to 
the owner of the cow, who in all good faith 
credited the calf to a Calloway sire by which the 
cow liad been tinieously served. This is the 
only possible explanation, as several of the incurred 
tribe have been found in a herd whose owners 
have in successive generations been characterized 
by honor and probity of the highest possible type. 
It is inconceivable, and not alleged by any 
sponsible person, that they were responsible 
the appearance of occasional scurs in I heir herds, 
and in other Galloway herds which drew upon 
theirs for bulls.

15th April, 1904.
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” SCOTLAND YET."

Dehorn Your Stockers.

ill fc -

rattle any distance. Each succeeding year has 
witnessed an increasing discrimination against 
horned cattle on the part of buyers. Indeed, ex
port and eastern order buyers will not even bid on 
horned beeves, provided they Can possibly fill their 
requirements—and they usually can —with suitable 
beeves minus horns. 'I Tie reason is us given 
above—liability of injury and certainty of maxi
mum shrinkage in shipping. The dehorned cattle, 
being deprived of their weapons, are more quiet 
and peaceably inclined, and hence ship better and 
show minimum loss of weight in transit. For the 
reasons above stated, dehorned beeves command 
much wider competition from the buyers and sell 
at a premium of 10 to 30 cents per 100 pounds 
over horned steers. Therefore, by all means de
horn, and do it before the calf passes its first 
birthday, if possible.—[ Live-stock Report.

Conclusions from Results of a Dairy 
Cow Contest.

Some years ago the Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tion started a test of the cows at the station 
farm. 'J'iie cows were of the dual-purpose and 
special (dairy) purpose types, being mainly Short
horns, Shorthorn grades, Guernsey grades, Jersey 
grades and Holsteins. 
from that station contains the results of the test 
and the conclusions of the authors, Professors 
Carlyle and \\dll, as follows :

In the opinion of the authors, cows of the 
large dairy type of the particular breed suiting 
the fancy of the farmer and weighing, say 1,000 
pounds or more, will, everything considered 
found the most satisfactory for the dairy farmer ; 
cows of the dual-purpose type, on the other hand, 
are to be recommended for farmers who wish to

A bulletin issued recently

be

utilize more or less of the rough feed produced on 
their farms for raising beef for the market, in con
junction with kee[iing a number of cows for milk 
product ion. It is not, in our opinion, the part of 
wisdom for our dairymen to select small refine 1 
cows with a spare habit of body in an extreme de
gree as the most desirable type of dairy cow.

Cows of exceptional merit as producers were 
found within all the different typos or breeds 
represented in our herd ; the main reliance in se
lecting cows for the dairy herd should, therefore, 
lie placed, not on any particular type or breed, 
hut on individual excellence for dairy purposes. 
Ihe best indications of true merit in dairy cows 
are a large digestive capacity, as evidenced by 
great depth and length of body, and a general re
finement in conformation, as shown by fineness of 
bone in the legs, a clean-cut feminine head,- a long 
and fine neck, light shoulders, prominent back
bone, a fine, elastic quality of udder, and a well- 
developed milk vein system, 
fine, silky hair : thin, unctuous and movable skin : 
large, bright eyes, and a eeneral sprightly ap
pearance. ’ ’

The test certainly vindicated those enthusiasts 
who persist in stating that from the ranks of the 
Shorthorns and their grades may he got a large 
number of dual-purpose cattle, apd that such 
the ideal cattle for the average farmer in this 
country.

Minor points are

a re

The Cattle Embargo.
\Ir. John B. Campbell, Canadian commercial 

agent at Leeds, Eng., writes : “ As has been well
said, ' The remov al of the embargo is at least as 
important to Canada as any preferential duty 
grain which Great Britain is likely to concede.’ 
The result of the embargo is to confine the 
chase of Canadian cattle to butchers in 
vicinity of those few ports where cattle may be 
landed in the United Kingdom, and when large 
cargoes arrive about the same time from different 
sources, wasteful slumps take place in prices, 
is said that this embargo was put on not so much 
on account of any danger from disease, hut as a 
favor to the Irish export trade, but is to the 
great detriment and loss, not only of the farmers 
and consumers of the United Kingdom, hut of the 
farmers and exporters of Canada, 
nous attempt is being made at present to have the 
embargo removed and the art amended, 
agitation should succeed, it will he quite a stim
ulus to the Canadian cattle trade.”

on

pur-
the

Tt

A very stren-

Tf this

Killarney Fair.
Southern ATnnit obn ’s seront] lu* g fair is dater! for 

Killarney. July 19th. 20th nnd 21 st. 190-1 The financial 
arrangement s «a re well made for this year, and the prize 
list has been materially revised and increased The
eont rad s ar e being let for two new barns, a railway 
siding into 1 he grounds is being built, nfld many other 
needed improvements added. This year the prizes will 

Then pro-
lecided when the ma 11 er is fresh, with a n i -

he paid in spot cash the last day of fair, 
tests can be
mais and riders m the ground

The farmers in t he vicinity of Medicine Tint are 
putting in more wheat than usual The News reports 
that ranchers are growing considerable, and will use 
it for green fodder in case anything should blight the 
prospects for a good harvest.
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Experience with the Silo in Manitoba.The Grasses to Grow.
To the Editor " Farmer’s Advocate " :

Whilst still in its infancy as a practice, expedi
te call for the very large extension of

Farmers who have not given timothy, brome or rye 
grass a trial, should not allow seedtime to pass this 
year without doing so. Kaeh of these grasses have ency seems

the system of ensiling green fodder, both for pro- 
iding succulent feed for cattle—especially dairy 

cattle during winter—and also for supplementing
All experience so far

peculiarities which fit them to particular localities, and 
all have certain drawbacks.

\Drome grass is hardy and
a heavy cropper on most soils, excellent for pasture, 
because of its leafy nature, and when plowed under or 
disked in comparatively moist seasons will renew itself 

In most cases, too, it is not diffi-

i he pasture during summer, 
points to corn as the most suitable crop to grow 
for the purpose, hut alfalfa, sunflowers and vari
ous other crops are grown for ensilage, and put 
into the silo either singly or in combination.

My own experience so far has been with corn 
and sunflowers, which I have put into the silo 
together, cutting into short lengths by means of 
a Climax cutter, run by a six-horse-power gasoline 

Have tried several varieties of corn —

without reseeding, 
cult to get a good catcli upon first seeding, as the seed 
germinates easily and quickly.

generally due to the nurse crop being so
When failures do occur.

they are
heavy us to retard the growth of the young grass plants 
by taking moisture away from them, 
such good authorities as Angus Mackay, Supt. Indian 
Head Experimental Farm, recommends sowing the seed 
from May 25th to June 10th, without a nurse crop.

for this are that a good stand is 
and by sowing late the weeds, which would

For this reason

engine.
Compton's, Pearce's Karly Prolific, Yellow Dakota— 
all of which, so far as 1 can sec, are one and the 

variety, for I cannot detect any dissimilarity 
,rr in the field at any stage.

The reasons given same
either in the seed
Have also had the White Dakota and Thorough
bred White Flint, and this variety has so far 
proved the best in every way with me, but am 
not yet satisfied that 1 have the right sort. I 
have been guided largely by the remits of ex
periments at the Hrandon Experimental Farm, and 
whilst still thinking these and all the experiments 
made at the farms, conducted as lhey arc by able 
and conscientious men, of great value to all of us 
farmers—as is also the experience of all farmers to 

it each other—I find that conditions call for modifica
tions, and shall not be surprised that, ultimately 1 

n shall find the variety that suits my soil and condi- 
The lions to he somewhat different to that found most 

suitable at Brandon.
and mine also differ in the manner of planting. I 
lind the best results in hills, and have very mod-

e r a tc success in 
rows, but even here 
the lay of the land 
as regards the sim 
may make all 
difference, but this 
is only conjecture.

Before planting,
1 aim to get the

ensured,
choke the young grass plants if appearing early in the 

However, many have good suc- 
onts at the rate of from

season, are destroyed.
by sowing with wheat or 

ten to fourteen pounds per acre.
cess

has also given excellent resultsWestern rye grass 
ill many localities, and farmers are not wanting who 

prefer it to brome. Generally speaking, it is not 
so heavy a cropper, but is more easily eradicated and 
will do rather better in a dry year than the afore-

acre will give a

even

Ten pounds permentioned grass.
good stand, and the seed usually germinates well.

Many farmers prefer timothy hay to any other.
cropper as bromeis not generally, however, so

hut in a rich, well-drained soil, in 
heavy tonnage, 
with the other grasses,

sure a
or rye grass 
moist year
method of sowing is the same as 
except that four to five pounds of seed per acre

it will produce a Mr. Bedford's experience
v ill

he found sufficient.

t he

land into a line eon- 
dilion as to tilth, 

to germinate 
kill as many

and 
and
weeds as possible,; 
then after planting 
emit inue the use of 
the drag ban ows as 
long as it can be 
done without dam
age ; then use a one- 
horse cull i v ator and 
the hoe round 
hill to lomten the 
soil and keep down 
weeds ;

In harvesting, if the

t he

Calgary Exhibition Improvements- Barns 30 x 77.
I he hoe is

used as little as possible.
growth is not Loo large, the Massey D) It binder

If growth is very large
Calgary Exhibition Improvements.
In addition to the two1 cattle barns, a photo 

of which appears in this issue, various other un
being made to the t algary ex- 

A main pavilion, f>*1 x (ID ;
18 x 20—these

cuts and binds the ci op.
I cut it with a brie h hook, lav ing three rows of 

of sunllowcrs in a row for loading, 
be siloed same day, 

If fro t has caught

(orn and one 
cult ing only ns much as 
not willing l he corn at all. 
the crop 
must be put it 
( ut stub must 
well
tranq ed close to walls of silo, 
to sweat should keep out of this job.

pio'ements are 
hihition equipment, 
grandstand,
will all le ie\v— and in addition lean-tos 
attached to the present main building for box 
stalls for stallions. The seating Capacity of the 
judging pavilion is to fee increased, and other 
smaller improvements made, so that ample a|l'un 
modal ion will "be furnished for intending cxhib-

can
ofiice,(il) x 1 2ii ; an

before harvesting, , considerable water 
ihu silo with the corn, and the 

spread; leafy and stalk parts 
the silage well 
Any man afraid

will be

mixed in spreading, and

FFF.DINC THF. STI.Adi'..it ors.
’Phis season I have fed silage once per day, as 

the quantity would only run to about 15 lbs. per 
head. This I fed with ground feed, mainly oats 
and spelt, with ground flax. Our best cows got 

to 8 lbs. per day, but dry cows and those

Vssnruu i. n ni England has decided 
the best imported Shire stub

■ 1 [iil'se’I lie SI
)]t| modal for 

at Winnipeg and lurnnln this year, and an 
This is a continua

to gi\ e a 
hot: si
ni tier to the best imported mare

uptinn uf the prizes given last year.

Keep Humus in the Soil.
most important subjects which the 

of Manitoba have to consider is how to best
One of the

farmers
keep the humus (decayed vegetable matter) in the soil. 
This must be done in one of three ways : by applying 
farmyard manure, keeping the land full of grass-roots, 
and plowing down some green crop, such as peas or 
clover. If the latter could only he grown successfully 
there would he nothing equal to it for that purpose.

Manitobatime is coming 
it satisfactorily.

And 1 believe the
There is goodfarmers can grow

for looking forward with that hopereason
try summer mwe had a veryAs everyone knows.

South-eastern Manitoba last year, and, as a result, hay 
and straw have been very scarce during the past month 

With our system of rotation of crops, how- 
anil to spare, anil we feed a

i)i* more.
ever, we have plenty 
great many animals.

that it pays toto us
A few experiments which 

Field No. 1 con-

Our experience has proven 
keep the humus in the soil, 
have been conducted are as follows : 
sisted of thirty acres, half of which was prairie sod. 
and the balance timothy sod in pasture was plowed, 

broken in June, the other in July, 
well disked in the full and spring, and sown

the prairie half being 
Both were _
to wheat on the same day, and both yielded a crop 
of long heavy straw, that threshed about twenty-two

heavy, hut a little 
was the

The sample wasbushels per acre, 
off color, while the wheat on the timothy sod
plumper.

Field No. 2 was in
The timothy

timothy, and No. 3
field had been >cut for

was a

summer-fallow, 
hay for three years, the two first crops being heavy

plowed In August, and 
The summer-fallow was 

about the

It wasand the third light, 
disked well fall and spring.
also well cultivated, and both were sown 
same time, neither one being manured, 
yielded about twenty bushels per

summer-fallow being heavier than that on

The fields each
the straw on 

the sod, 
These fields 

vast

acre,

the
with the sample in favor of the latter.

both plowed last fall, and there is now a
The texture of the summei-diffvrence between the two.

fine, showing scarcely the appearance 
in timothy soilfallow soil is very 

of humus ; 
is full of decayed 
expect that the latter will give

while the field that was
roots of the grass (humus), and I 

the best results for the

next two years. If you 
Sow

does not enrich the soil.Rummer-fallowing
must summer-fallow, plow just after siei

will have good
and barley, and just as they arepeas

plow them down, pack the soil, and you
in the soil.We must keep humusresults.

Crystal City, Man. J .1 RING

Binder Twine Prices.A Good Gate.
The International Harvester Company (U. S.) 

have issued the following schedule ol" hinder twine 
lirices to the trade for the season

Sisal ...—.............................. ......
Standard ...................... ...............................
Standard Manilla (550 feet) ..
Manilla (600 feet) ...............................
Pure Manilla (650 feet)
Five-ton lots .............................
Carload lots .................... ......................
Kansas City, Minneapolis, Omaha, Council

Bluffs .....................
Pacific t’oast points

1 he cut herewith gives a view of a good and 
strong gale for wire fence. Take a piece 3x5 ; 
dress it.
Hi feet.

of HlUl :
•-Make it any desired length from 12 to 
fake 8 x 8 for braces, and one cross- 

piece, as shown in cut. After it is made, take it

....... 10ic.
. U>ic. 

.. . 1 He.
. 12ic.

...... l.’Uc.
..... Jo. less.
.. . Jc. less.

WIRE

I
jJ WIRE )c. higher.

1c. higher.

Compared with prices issued in March, 1903, 
reduction of {c. on Sisal and

WIRE

these ligures are a 
Standard, and an advance of ic. on t">00 feet and 
Dure Manilla, the price of Standard Manilla re- 

The foregoing variations are
Then [nitapart and give it a good coat of paint, 

it together and hang it; then give it another coat maining the same, 
said to he due to changes in the cost of the raw 

For retail prices, it is said that from 1c. 
to ljc. would he added to the above ligures, and 
also that Canadian prices generally will corre-

of paint, and if a good job is done you hate a 
gate that will last a long time, and one that you 
can go through with hinder or rake, and not hard 
lo shut, and will not sag.—[New Zealand Farmer.

liber.

spond with the above.

»

Alberta soil is especially adapted to 
Fall cultivation is best, with

thatproven
germinating beet seed
just sufficient work in spring to prepare a good seed
bed. Then sow early, about one and one-half inches 

not more than twenty inches apaPt.deep, in rows
Cultivate early and frequently, and when thinning be 
careful to leave only a single plant in a place, always 
selecting for that purpose the strongest, healthiest and 
most uniform plants, 
leave the young plants in as good condition as possible. 
Any that are inclined to fall down should have some 
soil placed around them so that the roots will not get 

From eight to ten inches is the proper

Great care should be taken to

sunburnt, 
distance to thin in the row.

The Knight Sugar Co. furnish the seed and do the 
sowing for all who contract to grow beets for their 

This work is under the supervision of a fieldfactory.
superin ten den t, con seq u en tly 
work may be expected, 
seed and sowing at a fixed rate, which is fifteen cents 
per pound for seed this year, and fifty cents per acre 
for the sowing of it.

good seed and uniform 
The contractors pay for the

Weighing Small Articles.
Many farmers having a large farm scale with a 

capacity of from twelve to sixty hundred pounds, have 
no means of weighing accurately any article weighing 
less than, at the very least, half a pound, 
is necessary to weigh less than this, and the usual farm 
scales are at hand, the following method will he found 
quite simple, and, what is often more important, it is 
veryf accurate if ordinary care be taken, 
ordinary farm scale a one-pound weight must he put on 
the counterpoise to weigh articles over one hundred 

In other words, pone pound on the end of 
balances one hundred pounds on the platform.

When it

In the

pounds.
beam
If, then, it is desired to find the weight of a small 
article, it is only necessary to attach it to the counter
poise at the end of the beam and place weight enough 
on the platform to exactly balance it ; then weigh 
what you have placed on platform in the usual way, 
and divide its weight by 100 to find the weight of the 

Thus, it will take twenty-five pounds 
the platform to balance one-quarter pound on the

on the

small article.
on
counterpoise, or six and one-quarter pounds 
platform to balance one ounce on the counterpoise.

In some large scales, the “ 100-pound ” weight is 
In that case, of course, four 

the counterpoise balances one hundred pounds
balances twenty-five 

ROTARY.

marked " 4-ounce.’ 
ounces on
on the platform, or one ounce 
pounds.

Lansdowne Municipality.
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Why Milk Spoils or Keeps.
FOUNDED 18fiG

ri'x ing not so much milk, less in proportion, 
i he cattle would have eaten 
\ an'aye.

All Marketing Dairy Butter.z
more ensilage to ad- 

In addition to the silage and ground 
iced, hay or green out straw was led twice each 
day, as much as was eaten moderately clean.

Whilst I have my cattle in fair condition, they 
aie not as 1 should like them to be, especially the 
t oungcr animals. Have found my buildings too 
ciouded for best results, and in common with my 
neighbors, ha\ e noted a great deficiency in the 
I ceding value of roughage, and need of heavier hours, 
feeding of concentrates.

In an experiment on the relation of temperature to 
the keeping property of milk, at the Connecticut Stores

Every farmer or farmer's wife who sells 
in the form of dairy butter will he interested in 
I he best Way to market that butter 
the highest price.
aid to sales, and we would advise making 
'butter at the farm into one-pound bricks, and 
wrap each in good parchment paper, on which is 
printed the maker's name, or else the name of the 
dairy or farm from which the product 
Du tier marketed jn the roll form and 
a cloth is not liked as well as the brick wrapped 
in parchment paper, especially so if the cloth is 
not spotlessly clean.

cream

Station, the Imctei-ia in milk multiplied fivefold in 
"hen the temperature was AO degrees I’., and 

same time when the temperature

so as to get 
a greutThe neat package isdl hours 

750 fold in the allwas
f70 dogives.
a

Milk kept at 95 curdled in 18 hours, 
and at 50 in 148 hours.

at 70 in 48 
So far as the keeping

property of milk is concerned, low temperature is 
sidered of more importance than cleanliness.

a
comes, 

wrapped in
e1 anticipate quick im

provement on the grass, as all are in good heart, 
and ready to take all the good out of pasture 
when it comes. 1 find a great want of something 
to supplement tlie pasture early in July. At thiv 
period the milk flow has a tendency to diminish, 
but 1 have not yet found anything satisfactory. 
M\ cows won t eat hay at this time ; it's ton 
early for roots : rape is not suitable ; alfalfa I 
I a\e not enough, and the latitude forbids a dozen 
crops which are successful further south.

1 am thinking to try one of the so-called 
weeks corn, but expect the extra silo will 
the most dependable after all.

acon
i'
flJn milk kept at 1)5, Dio. species developing most 

rapidly is the undesirable one known as Bacillus I act is
The one-pound ii, , butter

moulds cost very little, and are handy to work 
with: in fact, the farm butter maker who hopes 

make the highest quality butter and get th 
biggest price needs the latest dairy utensils, such 

I bibcock tester, milk aerator, barrel

1.
avrogem-s. a

toAt a t vmporat urc of cl• this spec h* s develops 
of cases than 1

Frelatively less rapidly in the majority 
Bar il I ns lactis aeidi.

ns a
iburn. or box

cream separator, scales, butter-worker, salt 
sieve, wooden butter-pats, and a Farrington acid- 
tt st outfit, in addition to well-constructed 
cans find pails.

awhich latter is very desirable in
ohut h cream and cheese ripening. 

The bacteria in milk kept 
and later consist

dsi x-
pro\ e

at 50, increase slowly, 
organisms, but of 

many forms that render

similk
The investment inof very few lactic 

miscellaneous types, including 
tile milk

, the above
utensils by a person having a fair supply 0f good 
cream to make up into butter should pay. 
lias up a supply of ice and a refrigerator, the but
ter can lie marketed at longer intervals 
otherwise.

il
■

aJ. H. FAHTHINCl.
If oneu n wholesome. 111

i isThese bacteria continue to grow slowly day after 
'lay, but the milk keeps sweet because the lactic organ- 
isms do not develop abundantly.

■Such milk, in the course of time, becomes far 
unwholesome than

Dairying. sithan
tiv - ,
ft

more 
is filled with horticulture and forestry. ISsour milk, since 

organisms that tend to produce
Although the temperature of fifty 

emphatically recommended to the 
pose of keeping ins milk 
for

Making. it.V - : Bputrefaction.
Badly-milked cows soon shrink in their flow, 

which leads to great loss in course of the year 
"here many are kept. The four quarters of the 
udder are four separate receptacles for milk, 
served independently of each other, and may lie 
emptied separately, 
owing to the near fore and

cdegrees is to lie 
dairyman for the h.Fruit Trees in Southern Alberta.

Recently while at Lethbridge, 
of the “ Farmer's Advocate ”

pur-
sweet and in proper condition 

must especially be 
against the feeling that milk which 
is proper for market, 
lias not curdled.

b<
market, lie sia representativeon his guard 

is several days old 
even though it is still sweet and

are
ccvisited the farm of

w. 11. Fail-held, M. S., which is situated 
miles out of town.

a II have seen it argued that, 
near hind teats being 

connected, it was .desirable that they should be 
milked out together; and the off fore and off hind 
teats "be likewise taken together. That is where 
a false doctrine might do a lot of harm to un
thinking farmers and dairy folk, for it is precisely 
the wrong way to abstract the milk. The better 
plan is to take the two fore ones together and 
the two hind ones together. In most cows there 
is a more equal quantity of milk in the two fore 
and in the two hind than in a fore or 
coupled.

Ev

p
a few

IMr. Fairfield has fifty apple 
trees, of eight varieties, looking well, 
planted three

Quite the reverse is the 
wholesome, even though it has 
ature of fifty degrees and still 
curdled

lilOld milk isease. never
been kept at a temper- 
remains sweet and*6 They were ai

' \ Giii s ago, and t livre has been 
tically no winter-killing during that time.
°f the varieties
pies.
Nels. n.

un- prac-
FourThis very considerably modifies some of our pie- .... aro crabs< and four standard ap-

ihe trees came from A. ]-. Stephenson of
u uu ,'• and u,e top-grafted with 
Wealthy and three other hardv 
smaller fruits 
Mr. Fairfield's

a I
the st

varieties.
also doing exceedingly well 

. ■ farm. (looseherries, currants

;ïï™,.sr18t,'“""ciTira *-»• -«<1
gro"”n!rhCfnr !ll,VrE S0VmS tv 1,0 adapted for fruit- 

of the tender 11 l|U1 G a *ew Dlaces apples and some
d iï ï W 'kir,e,les °r 'Smal1 '-''-its are found 

ig "til, vvhnh in many other places in
West would not stand the first winter

The
T;' :/ . P<are

| - '

I* :

«

onhind
'finis you find, when you take the teats 

I he two fore quarters are emptied 
|uetty nearly or quite together, and so it is with 
the two hind unes. Dut, on the contrary, take a 
ime and a hind quarter, and one Wi 11 be emptied 
before the other, and then

fa
tv

as advised, be
th
cl
tii

. . you will have to go on
milking with one hand only until the other quarter 
1 s emptied. Not only is this latter plan more 
tedious and h ndering to the milker, but ‘it is 
tiresome lor the cow ; and if it lie a nervous, im- 
I atient heifer she will not unlikely resent, and 
pel haps kick the pail of milk over. It tends, 
loo, to dry the cows prematurely, as does any way 
oi drawing! olf the lacteal fluid but the right.

Cross-hand milking, by which is meant to tak.e 
the near fore and off hind teats together, is as 
bad as taking the two teats on either side to
gether, and acts badly in all the 
plan does.

Ü them yi
■iI i* in CO

HIS: th

Crowing Onion Sets.
I low are Dutch Sets 

Moosomin.
Dutch Sets

or
coPi.• •• grown ? M. S. va

■ • x i

Ell

-
'

mmm

mm.
CO

are grown from see.I, and tin' nm
tome 'cminlrm-EmlE'E1 °» to a ^ eXU‘nt

siih ruble skill ,n moving T'he test'soil*'f 7/1

Xrsssr* = ;s0 rr
generally m|v Pounds seed per Ere 7b,<!! t ”,7 " '/"I ’ h'rt-v to 

sweet, it is. ' his treatment crowds the ie li,mB J*1 °

.. , contrary in ('unn°t grow large. 'Ihev shoulrt T M theyif It has been kept at a temperature of fifty ah°"t three-,p,al ters of -m in -h 7 Cd when 
degiees, or m tins vicinity. when drv thev si,m,m i 7 n clla-meter, and
som‘L D rL u"nkm 'Tut it is this fact that leads to aho"<: 'our inches deep 'E. 'E’f, ^7 U"d a11'
some. of the cases of me cream poisoning so common in shot. UN* covered with o U ’ wt,6re thE>

straw on the approach h ■ , °\
!“ s"; inT- When treated ln this ’ 1
have to lie cleaned 
rubied to

duct i tu
nu

beWhere the Immigrants Get Off 
Leduc, Alberta.tel C. P. R. Depot,ways the lattert pr■-y

:
Ü!

Again, in almost all heifers, and many older 
cows, the fore teats are much longer than the 
hind ones, so that the former may be tak.en full
handed, while the latter

ut
vious ideas concerning milk, for it has been 
behoved that, so long as the milk remains 
in good condition for use. Quite the 
this case

ncm ve
may not, but have to be 

manipulated with the thumb and forefinger only. 
This gives unnecessary and unequal labor to the 
herdsman,

>7:
I I

and makes it annoying to the cow. 
I in tlier, it is unfortunately too commonly stated 
by writeis who ought to know better, that it does 
not, matter how one takes the teats, so long 
the cows are milked dry and with despatch.

Some men

su
vvl

su miner. ator
tile cream is kept at a low temperature for 

days, until a considerable quantity has 
a demand has 
ice cream,

r-
olas several

: , "a-y they will
some extent 7, hE/'E bl,t if they

l;ut ‘•'•""Bh a fanning mill ,/D “E .’ and th(>" 

•shape to use for seed „ o ' 1,0 in good
ul ol "l"'n tlie market '

' 3 ffaaccumulated or 
come for ice cream, and vvlien made into 

it is filled with bacteria In 
and of u suspicious character

never tired of advising rapid 
milking. Milk with despatch is the one idea of he 
who does his farming o'er the ollice table. Very 
serious accidents, great fosses in milk, vice in the 
cow, or drv ing oil', have been many a time brought 
about by too rapid milking. 1 am not advising 
slow, ■' linty,” dawdling performers, though, by 
anvr means ; l hey only err on the opposite side ; 
l.ut in too-rapid milking the passage in the

°i- take the forced flow fast enough, so that 
it cam es the cows acute pain, 
milk-mail kicked

are go
great numbers. 

Prof. II. W. Conn.
ag
U:&

y
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ke

ply'
Beet Pulp for Dairy Cows. up

Protect the Bluffs. th
Wm. Harris, of Raymond, Alta., 

dairy. lie says lie would willingly slart 
If he could get the promise of three hundred 

at present, lie cannot get that
I have H on thu, inteill,N "si"K the siloed pulp from the 

across the shed through this over- Victor, vvitli bran for winter feeding, 
forced abstraction, and that by a cow natintMlv Perience with tho pulp in this form 
quiet, docile and kind on being handled, 
the plan, il pcisistvrl in, to make a confirmed 
kici.e , and a dirent cow

bois starting a small The bare prairie 
a great extent been 
across the

"as not alvvav 
cleared 

countrv during drv 
'■evenge for this loss comes ‘
Of blizzards, dust storms 

Nature

vvl, s 50 : it has to 
by lires 
spells.

a creamery 
cows, lintteat s ofÜsweeping 

Nature’s 
a un u,d1 y in the form 

■ mid hot w in,is

fears thatcann th
y:8

y

n uiuIkt. He
: nobeet-sugar 

Be has had cx- i h
caused l,v , i 'S hard t() heal
gEs i l i i 7 ,,nU1'ie an" hush 
mts kill, ,| tlie young (lVvS
»ots again, ami llle s„eds

lows, which

ti(a dairy food, 
milk of good (juality, free 

TW structuré of ins silo will be simple, 
lie intends (O dig n hole from six to ten feet deep 
build above ground about live feet. 
till ns quickly as lie ran 
for lie claims that lin

ns Hi' til. wounds 
D' a bluff 

rsl"ni.g up from the
Ol lth

an d claims that it produces 
from taint.

It. is lires.

:

a failure in the dairy. 
y11’ plu- i uni farmer knows that rows occasionally 

luck like fury if milked by certain hands, while 
drawn on by fin i tiny are quite gentle. So it 
is that 1 hav loi. d, a9 a rule, women are tile

are lighter handed and 
a way at the 
And even to-

, and 
'Ihis silo lie will

poplars and wil- 
woolly wings, are

. . -y find a resting !,7 Spri"e' breezes,
l“»n,nB a plentiful ............ / P ,,Iarc «oil
spring up, «Rich if ' . "lolst"re.............. -di Ih' imvo'Tn r‘ ...........

protecti, n tu sioek

. , a,T provided with
•âme, out on the plains 
and where t h.y ■

!

m

get file pulp from the factory, 
I’"1P is "f comparatively little 

tmi poses until it has fermented slightly.
likes it to In-

he
value for dairy 
ln fact

con- drbest • a Idlin' Will 
tire will in

XV , er stl" “b and afford
,, <h> not hear
hhifl districts 

1'i‘Ported Iher.-fro 
a gieat benefit 

• as they shelter 
1 ‘Tom drift;

°n Un each

f m i 1 k e i s. as they
generally more gentle do 
forced pace men ore liable in 
day milking is reckoned for the 
work in certain parts of the country, 
lairv farming pays. best. ('hanging milkers pla\

1 1 "(‘1 i(*E and il a change ih. made fi’onie g<nit h

<uu‘ monlh in the silo before 
In the silo, it will not only keen 

protected from frost.
>w can profitable consume from* thirty to fifty

av
beginning to use it.-t milk Cclonger, but will ,,ls( 
in full fit

1 he hagetting lost in thl. 
cases of li-ee/in,r 

111 i ills 
early sun

of people 
n°i' are fatal

e st part women's 
and there
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mor erin spring and 
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11 the railroad
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oid ihe

For tin iinproveiiivlit and development of its work 
Un low,! Agricultural t'oliege has been voted 8380,00-0. A
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igjîpiary. Hie germs of foul brood, 
enemy jn ambush—they 
moment when not suspected.

It is (up duty of every beekeeper in tbis coun- 
i.\, not. onlj in self-interest, but in the interest 

" 1 ,,c I’Pekeeping industry in general, for which
the West is

but they are like 
may appear at any

■Ils cream 
rested in 
as to get 
a great 

king all 
vks, anl 
which is 

ne of the 
‘t comes, 
'appert in
wrapped
cloth is 

I butter 
lo work 
to hopes 
get tb- 
ils, such 

I or box 
kvr, salt 
on acid- 
'rt milk 

1 above 
of good 

If one 
l he but- 
s than

an

Svents of the World.
Before the Bee Meets the Flower.

mProbably by the time this is in print the date 
for setting out the bees will have arrived. This 
at present bids fair to be much later than usual ; 
and viewed in connection with the unpropitious 
close of the last season, and the generally 
adequate preparations consequent thereupon, the 
prospect is anything but comforting, 
from several points already tell of disaster, result
ing from shortage of stores, and, of course, the 
longer the time till flowers bloom the heavier the 
account will be, and the 'more precarious the 
chances of those colonies which come out alive.

Stores are very quickly used up in early spring, 
and a day or two of weather too cool to permit 
of the bees foraging may be sullicient to seal the 
doom of many good colonies. Such chances 
should, jf at all possible, be pro' ided against in 
the fall, but failing that, no time should be lost 
after setting out in spring. Quite apart from the 
possibility of losing the colony by starvation, it 
is very undesirable to have bees under the neces
sity of foraging in spring. When weather is en
tirely favorable, no harm can come of it. But if 
forced by necessity to go afield when the weather 
is cool and changeable, many are sure to perish.

Japan has placed with the k i upp I o. a laige order 
for mountain guns.

f . W°1I adapted, to maintain a de-
lensivc attitude against the introduction 
foe to

so
of this A new palace is to he Imilt lor the (d-imaa Fmpuror 

at Posen, at a cost of Ç1 .‘JTJ.otiu., success foul brood. 'The pessimist 
*ay, ""hat can 1 do?" Co to your hive 
learn from the little inmates what united effort 
tan accomplish. Send one dollar to Secretnry- 

_Manitoba Beekeepers' Association, box 
1J8, Winnipeg, and become

in may
and

Reports Eleven people were 
the wreck of a train 
non r Z a c a t ec as recently .

hi 1 led and furtx nine injured in 
on the Mexican Central Rail wav - I 

■ -a member: attend the 
mee ings, come prepared to teach and be taught 
m the intricacies of beekeeping ; to assist in the 
establishing the importance of our apiarian in
dustry, and in demanding due recognition 
legitimate rights by the powers that be.

Bom. City. JAMES DUNCAN.

The British liovernment will protest against 
Russian edict forbidding newspaper correspondents 
use wireless telegraphy.

t he
? to

t§
.

of our

The Russian ( i o\eminent has three
armored cruisers from the Argentine Republic at a c ost 
of about ?3,-lu0,0CI0 each.

purchased :

poultry. ii
Many people have been injured and scierai killed in 

a destructive tornado that swept over parts of Texas, 
Arkansas and Indian Territory recently.

. Nyifj
mmSc retchings.

Keep the newly-hatched chicks dry. ss
The most destructive lire known 

broke out in Old London on April 2Gth. 
were summoned to pump water on the liâmes.

in many years* * *

Fifty engines( 'lean, fi'csh drinking water does not 
Besides, at such times the presence in the hive of diarrhoea in poultry ; the other kind will 
every bee is desirable to maintain the necessary 
heat, and the enforced absence of any great num
ber is liable to result in chilled brood, and the

try. cause

* * * T rathe oil Hungarian State lines lias been stopped 
monster railway strike, 

strikers have been arrested, and the military called in 
to preserve order. y

I.ook out for head lice on the chicks, and apply 
a little grease.

owing to ata. Over 1,000 IS
suspension of laying by the queen, which gives the 
colony such a setback, as may render it unprofit
able for the whole season.

When setting the hives out, those which 
light in stores should lie noted, and fed liberally 
and without any delay.

ntative 
arm of 
a few 

r apple 
■y were 
l prac- 

Eo fo
rd ap- 
lon, of 
i the 

The

* * * j
■ iisjpiiSvk'

À -v
. ; -y:

1 Flitches after the middle of .Tune arc rarely 
satisfactory in the West; the cold weather 
too soon.

Ry the breaking of a table to which was attached 
the cage, for lowering men into a mine near t he city 
of Mexico, twelve miners wore 
bottom of a shaft three hundred and fifty metres deep, 
and killed instantly.

are comes

precipitated to theJ. J. GUNN. * * *

Eggs from pure-hreri poultry arc hard to get 
this spring ; the breeders arc setting nearly all

Trios of good 
purchasable this fall, so do not 

despair of a start with pure-bred poultry.

A Beekeeper’s Review.
from their own breeding pens, 
birds will hi

II is announced that the contract by which the 
ownership of the Panama Canal passes to (lie Uni ted 
States is signed and sealed, delivered and complete The 
title to the canal route is now vested in the ( I overn-

To those who have lately launched out into 
apiculture in Manitoba, 1 have no doubt the re
sults of the past season have been rather disap
pointing. Still, it is encouraging to know that 
failures in the honey crop are few and far be
tween in this Province. In our twenty years of 
beekeeping in Manitoba, it is the first season that 
the flowers refused to yield their sweets, or that 
climatic influences materially affected the collec
tion of them by the bees.

During those years our lowest average surplus 
yield was 50 lbs., and the highest 1:25 lbs. per 
colony for any one season, until last season, when 
the surplus was nil. Even this showing, from 
one beginning with no pi actical experiences, 
coupled with the almost total immunity from dis
ease, and the light winter losses under ordinary 
conditions, in my opinion, bespeaks a grand fu
ture for apiculture in this Province under proper 
management-;-

The adaptability of Manitoba for apiculture 
being no longer problematical, the question that 
presents itself to the beekeeper, is how to make 
the most out of the conditions presented by 
utilizdngi our little pets for the collection of the 
nectar of the flowers now going to waste, and con
verting it into a healthful, nutritious and deli
cious food for man,v making them in reality crea
tors of wealth.

a

* » *
mvn t of t lie United Stales.til Poultry do well when milk is addedon to I he

rants, 
, and

diet. I lie French Consul at Sydney , N S , has received
word that the squadron of Freni’lK wnrs-liips will he 
suntSome market prophets toll us that good prices 

for eggs will be the rule all
out this season ns usual to protect the interests 

of the French fishermen on the west coat of Newfound-fruit- 
I some 
found 

l the

summer.
land. The squadron will consist of four vessels.* * *

lit
al-et us hear how you break up the Muckers. I lie Kmperor of Corea, notwithstanding I lie deplat-

deter-ed treasury, 
mined upon hav ing . the 
palace rebuilt on a mag
nificent scale, which will 
involve an expenditure of 
S2,r.0'0tnu(t. 
of coolies are at present 
engaged in clearing away 
the debris of the fire.
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May. 
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and 
all, 
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2
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F ^ I;In a Thibet an fort 
at (iyangtse, which has 
been partially blown up, 
the British, among many 
curious things, found a 
room containing scores 
of human heads, of which

■
Fpom II

1 
\ - ■ ■

The system of management by which best re
sults can be obtained financially, is, we think, 
what wo beekeepers are after, 
attained, in my opinion, is by study and close 
observation of the habits of our little h.mey 
gatherers.
gov erned by nature's laws, and the more our man
agement agrees with those laws the better will be 
i be results.

Good Nest Box for Sitting. several had hut recently 
been cut off.v M any
curios from t he fort will 

be sent to India and ( i real Britain for (list ri Guidon in
I low this can be

Some Poultry Experiments.or "Ar- museums.un-
will

Experiments are being conducted at Cornell 
I ni\ ersity us to the importance of supply ing grit 
to the fowls, with a view to determine the amount 
consumed, the effect upon the eggs, hardness of 
i hell, and in preventing egg-eat ing.

Another experiment of moment is ns to the ini 
portance of meat in a ration for egg production, 
observations being made as to the elfoets upon 
l lie number, size and fertility of eggs, and the

Anothelpline of experiment 
is that dealing with poultry-Houses, how to keep 
such dry, and whether roosls should he hooded or 
not, and whether cloth is preferable to glass for 
windows.
lEhed in the West, there will le found 
number of subjects which experimentation should 
be called upon to decide in the economical and 
profitable raising of poultry.

They don’t work by chance, they are
A secret conférence of great importance to steel 

11 in n ii far I u rers, whose object was to arrange for the 
réservai ion of home markets, the prevention of dump-

be
- IP-hen

ood
If

W'c would recommend that every bee
keeper be the possessor of some good works 
apiculture.

i11g, and 1 lie fixing of uniform export, prices, tM-gnn in 
I.niidon, Eng., on April EM h 
I In* I ni f e<l St a I es,

on
Although they may contain much 

that is not applicable to Manitoba, in them will 
bo found the underlying principles of beekeeping, 
which to be familiar with makes the carrying out 
of details more easy, according as differences in 
the season and locality may demand, 
nais are also invaluable in bringing to our notice 
i he experience of others, and much other informa
tion of equally great importance.

< i run t. ltrit ain, ( i erimm.y, 
Austria and Belgium were repre- <39

seated a t the conference.

vitality of chickens.to mi Another accident by reason 
has occurred at Port Arthur.

of a submarine maine 
While several launches 

were ijuineuvi ing at t he entrance to t he harbor, one 
of them, containing Lieut. I 'ell and twenty soldiers, ran 
foul of a mine and was blown up.
1 he launches were engaged in lading mines <pdte across 
the passage in order to prevent the Japanese from en
tering to attack the remnant of the fleet still in port.

ing
‘C's
rm

-Vv:Bee iour-
"

Whin the poultry stations arc estah-
an ample It ih hrlieved I hutids

.1 AS. DUNCAN.
lu IT 
die

Foul Brood.ii- 1
AA A mire A matter which is of vital importance to every 

beekeeper in Manitoba is the introduction of that 
dreaded scourge—foul broad, 
nware no case of this disease has appeared in the 
Canadian Northwest until last summer, when we 
have every reason to believe a true case made its 
appearance in Southern Manitoba, 
effective means of eradication, was used, and sev
eral hives were consumed with their c intents, a

HPoultry Pedigrees. ? lie Hungarian situation is becoming alarming. 
Rioting lins occurred. plundering, mid the burning of 
buildings ; the mi lit n ry has been railed to suppress 
flu- dist urlnuiee, mul t Party-one people killed. 
Serialises llireuten I o proclaim a general strike
I liroiiLdioiil. the country, pud if this is done, it has 
been slated, Count Tisza, 1 lie Hungarian Premier, will 
put the whole kingdom under martial law.

es,
m-

It is always of interest when a new breed is 
brought to public notice to trace the origin, as by 
this means the claims of the originators can often 
he weighed and discounted if necessary. The 

Fire. I he mo -i < U'pington has been much talked about resent ly , 
and ii will lie seen from the following how largely 
color has been followed as a guide. The Black 

close watch being kept for symptoms of the disease Orpington is said to la- l lie result, of I,lie mating 
among 1 he remaining colonies in the same apiary of clean-logged l.angshan cocks with hens which
during the rest of the season, lull n ine were found.
Upon enquiry il was learned that those affected 
h i v es 
We

So far as we arc I I
A

T
-

ill
in The
id

mf. m1

id
id

A cable message from Windhoek, German South
west Africa, to Berlin, announces the arrival of a de
tachment of G lasenopp's column at that place, with 
forty-two sick. 
othoers, with six machine guns, liu\<* been despatched 
from Germany to t lie disaffected district, where

Iid
are the progeny of Minorca ec (fl s and Black Ply
mouth Rock hens ; while the Buff Orpington is got 
by the mating' of BulT Cochin males with the

I la mliiirg males and

V

■p came from Ontario two years previously 
would not for a moment assume 1 bat all 

colonies of bees coming from the East contained

One* hundred and lifty two men and
female progeny 
colored Dol'king hens.

J C. S.
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652 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED J HOG|! h
Glasonnpp is still occupying Onia tu, but reinforcement s 
amounting to several thousand men will probably have 
to be sont before the rebellion is suppressed.

Treherne, Man.................................
XV a pel la .................................................
Brandon, Man...................................
Manitou ................................................
Grenfell ..................................................
Fairmede .............................................
Lethbridge ........ .................................
Ft. Qu’Appelle, Assn...............
Regina, Assa........................... ...........
Regina .......................................... .
Lacombe ...............................................
Birtle ........................................................
Medicine Hat ................................
Gladstone ......................................... .
Carman ...................................................

he Is in favor of a single legislative chamber in the 
colony, with a Revision Committee consisting of re
tired Judges of the Supreme Court and the ablest 
lawyers of the colony.

The British Columbia Ministry takes the view that 
the disallowance by the Federal Government of the 
Provincial anti-Mongolian legislation indicates an 
alliance between Great Britain and China, as only the 
Chinese were mentioned in the vetoed bills.

......................... Aug. 9

......................Aug. 11

..................Aug. 9-12
.............Aug. 11-12

........ ...Aug. 12
...... ..............Aug. 13
......................Aug. 15
.............Aug. 15-1 fi
.............Aug. 17-19
.............. A qg. 17-1 ft

A conflict between Turkish gendarmes and Greeks is 
reported from Smyrna, 
tempt of M. Relyannis, Secretary of the Greek Con
sulate, to open the shops of Greek merchants, which 
had been closed for non-payment of taxes, 
opposed by the gendarmes, and in the struggle which 
ensued, M. Pelyannis was 
gendarmes.
and it is feared the a flair may lead to serious com
plications.

The trouble began in the at-

B This wns

Two hundred town sites along the Canadian North
ern Hallway, between Port Arthur and Edmonton, have 
been bought by Davidson & McRae, of Duluth, for 
$1,000,000.
miles this year toward Edmonton, and the development 
of the Territories will begin Immediately.

The recently announced discovery by the French 
savant, M. Quinton, that the salts of the human blood 
are a reproduction In quantity and character of those 
in sea water, was really discovered over a year ago by 
Dr. A. R. Macallum, of Toronto University, who at 
that time published his discovery In scientific journals 
on this side of the Atlantic.

Twelve years ago, the Russian Admiral MakarofT, 
who, with 790 others, went down with the Petropav- 
lovsk, was for a short time in Canada, at Sault Ste 
Marie, where there are yet many who remember having 
seen him on that occasion, 
and remained some time at St. Ignace examining the 
working of the Ice-crusher, Ste Marie, upon whose model 
the enormous Ice-breaker now In use on Lake Baikal 
was afterwards built.

.Aug. 20 
Sept. 29 

1-2
■ wounded and fired on the

A Greek squadron has sailed for Smyrna,
........... Oct.

The road will he extended two hundred..........Oct. r,
Oct. nn

The residents of the French shore in Newfoundland,

field JYotes. *
who have been protesting against the disputed clause in 
the Anglo French Treaty, by which fishing operations 
must close by October 20th of each year, have been 
conciliated.

f
" He has a right to grumble who is perfect in all 

things."—E. J. Chandon.

Mhen evil is said of thee, if it he true, correct 
thyself ; if it be false, laugh at it."—Epictetus.

The material is on the ground for the new G P 11 
stock-yards at Medicine Hat.

The number of schools now established in the Terri
tories total 980.

France agrees that the clause applies only 
Newfoundland, Canadian and Amer-to her fishermen, 

ican fishermen are not restricted in carrying on the 1
winter herring fishery, 
the British Consul at St. Pierre, which will practically 
end smuggling from that place.

France also agrees to recognize

| G rent Britain in ie- 
reeognize the French Consul at St.turn agrees to 

J ohn’s.
1

He inspected the locks,

Very little important war news has been C. N i \ ens,t rans- principn 1
school, has been appointed an inspector of schools in 
the Territories.

of the Piinc c Albert public 1
X mit ted during the past week, 

campaign, the war papers are filled with rumors and 
speculation, from the mass of which it may be deducted 
that the concentration of forces in the vicinity of the 
boundary between Corea and Manchuria still goes on, 
the Japanese gathering at Wiju, and the Russians at 
Feng-Wa ng-Cheng, 
ated the story which was recently circulated from St. 
Petersburg that heavy fighting has taken place on the 
^ alu, and that 1,500 Japanese have been defeated, but 
no official confirmât ion has so far been received, 
the force of 5,000 Cossacks which has entered North
eastern Corea, no word has been heard, except that it 
has burned the consulate, post office and other Japanese 
buildings at Song Cheng, 
however, telegraplied to the Czar that he has decided 
to take the offensive, as he considers that he has 

a sufficient force at his disposal, hence it is con
jectured that an important land movement may be in
augurated at any moment. . . It is now stated that,
as Russia is reluctant to leave so large a stretch of 
coast unprotected, the Baltic fleet will not go to 
t he

As usual during this 1
I

: Tn the Kansas City stock-yards new dipping tanks 

are being established, with a daily capacity of 1,509. 
I he animals will he obliged to swim forty feet.

Admiral HkrydlofT has been appointed 1 
I'hice of Admiral MakarofT as naval commande!- at Port
Arthur.

The torpedoes discharged from modern torpedo- 
boats are described as being from fourteen to fifteen 
feet long and about eighteen inches In diameter, looking 
not unlike sturgeons In their 
water.

f
1®

Ç'.C- passage through the 
The explosive charge Is carried in a section 

at the nose of the torpedo, and the charge -
In weight anywhere between 150 and 200 pounds, 
best Whitehead torpedoes, 
have a range of about 1,000 yards.

A Seoul correspondent has reiter- t a ki- t h I

may range
The■ I

The West has been having its innings of spring 
Bridges have been carried the kind used by Japan,Of floods. Iiaway at many 

points, and other damage wrought by water and ice. 

More than 1,800 head of cattle were killed by hail- 

a storm which swept through the Las Cruces 
district, In the State of San Luis Potosl, Mexico, 
com crop was destroyed. 1

V,o
At the recent meeting of the Liverpool Chamber of 

Commerce, a telegram was read from Sir Alfred Jones, 
urging the section to press the Government for the 
removal of the embargo on Canadian cattle, 
ensuing discussion,

(1
stones in 1

General Kouropatkin lias.
The

In theiSS
an expert stated that were it only 

for hygienic reasons, this ought to he done, as it had 
been estimated that twenty-five per cent, of the cattle 
in Great Britain are infected with tuberculosis, 
resolution asking for the repeal was adopted.

Ill his first budget speech as Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, on April 19th, Mr. Austin Chamberlain 
sented

;! It Is expected that the process of smelting Iron 
and making steel by electricity, now in use in nearly 
all the countries in Europe, will be Introduced Into 
Canada at an early date.

It has been stated that

111 I)* b
AI

Ithe turbine recently 
launched on the Tyne, and destined for Canada, will be 
the last built in the Old Country for the Dominion. 
In future, Canada will build her own turbines.

Far Fast. but there is a repeated 
from different sources that nine vessels purchased from 
Germany by 1 h<- Russian Government at the beginning 
of the war, will shortly proceed, under pretence of

pre-
a most pessimistic summarization of the present 

condition of affairs in Great Britain. He stated that 
a marked period of depression has succeeded the wave 
of prosperity which the country has enjoyed for so long, 
and that the deficit for the 
Iliât for the next

h
HI tXX,.

lip ■

IThe Saturday Review (Eng ), referring to the 
heavy shipments of butter from Australia, says that the 
drought Is broken, and that there are indications that 
Austalia will rival Canada as the dairy of the Empire.

who prefers the in"g city newspaper to tin. 
home paper because " it's got more in il."

a man who picked out the largest pair of f 
the box because they cost no more than a pair that 
fitted him," says an exchange.

recen tfill h
carrying coal, to 'Russian ports on tlie Baltic, where 
they will be
t lien sent to eastern waters.

t
unloaded, fitted with quick-firing guns, 

A despatch from Vienna 
In connect ion with the Russian claims

year equals $27,075,000, 
year being estimated at $19,100,000. T

K

also says :
on the Sultan for the Russo Turkish war indemnify, the 
Russian Government has decided to ask the Forte’s per
mission for the passage through the Dardanelles of the 
Black Sen squadron on its way to the Far East.” 
The Japanese look on Germany with some distrust. At,

“ A To meet this, he 
income tax,

proposes a penny in the pound on the 
an increase of twopence in the duty 

and a readjustment of the tobacco
reminds us 

>t s in
on tea,of

duties.
1 he St. Paul Farmer raises 

whether farmers who “ retire ”
the question as to

I IK

do wisely in moving to 
the city.a recent meeting of the councillors of the Progressive 

Party at Tokio, Count
The farm

living jn town is, 
bel ieve,

disappointed, ’’ 
the Farmer.

Okuna warned the people of 
Japan to he prepared for intervention during the war 
by some European power, and Oiski, the leader of the 
party, declared it t
take the initiative in such intervention

or
w e usually 

says 
This is >he his belief that Germany may 

Japan, how- certain ly a 
upon which all 
l"'os and 
bo thon 
by the

question 
the 

(,"iis should
need little spurring f o induce her to dr 
Thousands

ever, seems t 
her utmost 
ex en from < 
at. the war 
est in la t e that

lime <>f going to 
• 1 a pa liese ha x < 
but no det ails

, t>f foui'I'l
dd men and \ oung boy a re I 

office at Tokio. and the ofli'ials there 
there is in Japan to day a reserve of 
max be called upon if iiecéssayx . 1

press, it is u n o II i c i ; t ! I \ stated t h a, t t e 
succeeded in crossing the Valu Rixer, 

are gi\ i n

m Highly weighed 
mail who

hiving up 
management, of 

There
"ho fit in easily 

" i t h town life ■ 
aro uthers, again, 
"boni the habits 
associations

ed
t'on-

fitemplat es 
active5011,990

farm. are
those fi

there
I'iby

T®:; 11andComing Events.

^■1

■_
of many 
not heA grind t u ral societies, farmers’ 

grow ers’ and other 
interested max ha x e 1 he dale 
to be held under their auspices included in 
i ng list. 11 \ addressing a post card 
forma 1 ion t o t his office :

years 
t orn 
with
who 
finitely 
“ ret ire " 
sPoC close to 
home.

inst it ut es, 
organizations in . which farmers

grain- 
a re

of any important ex en 1 s 
t lie folloxx - 

ci »nt a in jug 1 lie in

may
up and cast aside 

impunity,
. would do

a n d
in'

belt 11
i n ino m

laRegina Spring Stallion Show ......................
Horse and Gat tie Show, (’algary ..........
Stock-growers* Pouvant ion, (’algnry ...............
Sale pure fired stock, J as. Bray, Loligfiurn, 

PAIR BATES.

.......... May fi
19 !r
I 2 r. r. Parks, a 

student, a 
f this year’s 

class i n

1 «> i o red 
member <>
graduating
agriculture

Kilniont on .......
Edmonton ... ...........
Minto ................................
Ba wan es a ..................
Morris ..............................
Holland, Man............
K illaniey .....................
Noepawa .........................
York t on ...........................
Yorkton ..........................
Sima
Moral eu .......

», July 1-2 
to July 2 

................ July 4
a t Ames, 

beenThe Pride of the “ Jap.”
Mouye and family of eight boys and I wo girls, of Tokio, Japan

Iowa, 
pointed head 
agricultural 
null

ap- 
of the 

and ani- 
husliandry work 

of the agricultural and 
I’1*1 at Normal, Ala.

" itli 11

BÈBÊm^H

fi I >r. a nd M rs.
......................... 1 ly fi-7
........................ July 19
...............Inly 18-21
............. July 1 9-20

...July 19-29 
...July 19-20 

.....................  J uly 1

infiBrads! n et’s 
eighty- four 
failed last year 
The other sixt 
< ift en enough .

is authority for 
per rent.

the statement that 
of the merchants win 

lidn't advertise in the

mechanical coll 
posi t ion 
southern

•ge for colored
Thejust been created

negroes the underlying principles 
agriculture and live-stock work 
devote most of his time to the 
stock industry among the colored 
great opening for profitable 

1 he s< hi them States 
t in uous

view of teaching 

of scientific
now spa | >ers 

per cent. probably didn't advertise I'i
MiMr. Parksbake, Man . expects to 

development of the live-There Is a strong competition between the Atlantic 
and Pacific coast towns of Canada as to which shall 
he the terminus of the

people. He sees aM mn«*il
■ i1. Man.1 work along these lines, 

haxe been impoverished 
cotton

21 new steamship line to Mexico. 
1 he Mexican Government, it Is said, favors the Pacific 

* rade route.
by con- 

of commercial
I •. ! ifiii ion. ...... I Mx to Aug. fi 

A u g. f> I > 
Aug. 9

growing of 
i Live-stock hurl

and 

>a it d ry
ng .Mi) f..r f [ii, v

bn ilizers. 
i "SsihlePremier Seddon. of New Zealand, has declared that rins to fie the only < >1means of r ;
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.MAY 4, 1904 653. ?

Some Details About Ranching. Are You Going to the Pacific Coast ? I fancy the success of those plans wouldthe coal oil.
depend a good dea 1 Upon tlie time of the year that theThe Knight Sugar Co., Ltd., of Raymond, Alla., 

large ranch in addition to their beet-sugar 
Raymond Knight manages the ranch, a ml not 

one of the “ Farmer's

< lea red land in this district, in most cases, 
in cultivation,” 

far t

means tree was cut.
If, however, it conies to -lumping these by the. 

ordinary methods, the vlieapf-t wuy (ay-unting the tree 
to have been cut about four ,\ vai s) wiil be found to be 

uncover one or two of the main roots, chop them 
off sufficiently below t lie surface of the ground so that 
the plow wiil not strike them, put in a two inch auger 
hole right under the stump, if possible i111<r the tap
root, and use sufficient twenty-per-cent. stumping

but not necessarily stumped.
"hen a man is describing his land he will always 

mention what land is stumped, and if he does not refer 
to iv you can he

have a In
factory.
long ago, while in Raymond,

field men spent a short time discussing ■ -.'L.

- . M

Advocate ” 
ranch matters with him.

Allpretty sure it is not stumped, 
land in cultivation has been stumped, more or less, 
but, as a rule, the first-growth firs and cedars are left. 
I know lagd that has been in cultivation oxer thirty

toThe Company have 2105,00: i 
enclosed, making a total of 1250 miles of fence.acres

They have about Id,000 cattle 
their cattle wintered in

Mr. Knight stated 
good condition last A ears, and none of the “big" stumps have been 

taken out, and yet these farms are highly profitable, 
ami in many cases by improved methods and more care
ful management could be made to pay almost double 
what they are paying now.

Taking out the last of the smaller second-growth 
hrs, cedars, etc., should he done about four years after 
they are cut The longer they are left, the easier they 
will come out. Imt the big firs and cedars can be safely 
Jeft until tlie farm is in a good profitable state, 
last stage of the stumping should be done out of 
profits, and not out of capital, unless a man has ample 
means, as they do not interfere to any extent with the 
profitable working of the farm.

t hat
Their losses he said would not exceed one per 

Their winter feeding-ground is
winter.
cent, from all causes, 
fenced, and stock are not allowed access to it during 

that all the feed that grows upon it is

If the taproot 
If the

powder to lift up the whole stump.
little powder will do this.is found, a very 

roots are spread over the ground and there is no tap
root, tlie stump can usually be pulled oxer with a team, 
wit bout using powder at all.
(Hire out, they are nom» of them too large for a team

sosummer,
They did no feedingfor winter use.allowed to cure

during the past winter to their matured steers, yet
they sold $80, which, after being driven

When these stumps are
in

February last
forty milrs, without food or water, averaged "1,333 lbs. 
Then, about the middle of March, a bunch of 2-0 were 

like conditions, and they averaged 1,275

to handle conveniently, and they should be hauled away 
to the burning pit.
four years or 11101,0, any stumps twelve 
eighteen inches in diameter will be sufficiently rotten to

After t he timber lias been cut
The inches to

sold under 
lbs
jug driven 
The ax era go

On April 2nd, 200 head were sold, they also he- 
fortv miles, and weighed before feeding 

of tin» latter bunch was 1,21215 lbs. The 
all sold for beef, yet they picked their

be easily taken out with grab-hooks or chain and team, 
without the use of poxxder at all, and very little chop

'll 1 e stumps of deciduous trees, suchping or digging, 
as alder, maple, etc., will in four years time, or even 
less, be so rotten that stumping operations of any kind

cattle were 
living from the range all winter. 

Seeding in that

Stumping machines have not been a success. The
use of powder is the cheapest and quickest mode of 
getting rid of the big fir stumps, and a team with 
blocks and tackle, with a lit tie powder, as occasion 
requires, is the best way of getting rid of the big 

A friend of mine in tin» Chilli xvnek

Sr.neighborhood began about April xx ill hardly he needed, as most of them will plow out, 
and the biggest can easily he pulled out with a team.

The various operations of clearing have been de
scribed in such detail that, at first sight, it will appear 
to he ;i very much bigger and more expensive job than 
it really is.' Leaving out the cost of taking out the 
big «-tumps, which is not essential, and is 
usually considered a ” frilling,” it is astonish
ing how small t lie cost actually is. 
of the work is done by the farmer himself in spare 
time, between seeding and harvest or in the winter, 
lie also in manxcases makes a. handsome profit on the 
cord wood, or, at least, good wages. The same also 
in cutting up logs for cordxvood or shingle bolts. And. 
besides this, it must not he forgotten that the farm 
becomes remunerative ns pasture land after the first 
year, and this pasture, owing to our abundant rainfall 
and mild climate, will keep from three to ten times the 
number of cattle that the same area would on t lie"

111 coiiiHH't ion wit h2ml, which is later than usual 
I lie Knight Sugar Co.’s ranch, 1 acres of oats will

Thelie sown this spring anil .‘Î00 acres of wheat.
Banner oat anil red Fife wheat are the varieties used. 
I he firm have about 150 horses in harness, all being

cedar stumps.
Valley has stumped over fifty acres in the last three 
years, entirely by the use of blocks and tackle.

11 o found that . nlloxv-
These

four-horse teams.
Mr. Knight believes in dipping as a cure for mange, 

and has a large dipping plant, dimensions of which ap-
In ad-

stumps were all cedar stumps, 
in g $4.00 per day for himself and team, and 82.00 for 

helping, these stumps (some of them very 
large) cost him from $1.00 
tirely get rid of. 
t he work in every way, as well as making it quicker.

y

The hulkone man
page 543, in our issue of April loth.pear on

dit ion to the present dipping plant., however, t lie Com-
$2.50 each to onto

The use of blocks and tackle lighten
building two more during the coming 

for they realize that it does not pay to drive
The loss in

pany purpose 
season, taking out the big tir stumps, aWhen it conies to
large herds of cattle very far to dip. 
shrinkage means much,

Mr. Knight has had considerable ex
am! advises any

so t hey prefer to erect more
dipping plants.
peri en co in building dipping plants, 
who are building for the first time to have no por
tion of the upper part of the vat less than three feet 

The bottom of the vat need not be aThen, again, your fencing and firewood costsix inches wide.
than two feet, and in some cases eighteen inches

prairies.
nothing hut the labor of cutting it, and at the same Ifmore

Some vais arc built wider at each end than You don't have totime you are clearing your land, 
spend a month every year in hauling firewood and n

is used.
in the center, and that is quite proper so long as

'I he month's wages in buying fence posts and rails, 
are all on the ground, and only want splitting to be 

Again, on most farms there Is suftiemn t

4 l eyportion is less than three feet six inches at top.
for having this width is that occasionally an 

extra wide steer xxill wedge when swimming in a three- 
foot vat, and thus stop operations until he is pulled

round

iiglreason
ready to use.
re far to put up all your smaller farm buildings, sheds etc ,

ifand often enough to help out in your larger buildings. 
As this question of cost and profits is, perhaps, the 
most important one of all, it will he gone into in 
greater detail in my next and last letter.

CHAS. IT HOTE,

through, which can lie done by throwing a rope 
his horns.
the end, xvith a gate so arranged that when it closes 
one, the other is opened.

There should also lie two drainage pens at

ill
■

F'FiX/F

8 'zt"’'

'Ibis prexents waste of dip.
to these pensThe passageway leading from the x at 

should be xvide enough for t xx o animals to pass
occasionally

The Set tiers' Association, Vancouver, R. ('.con- 
om- xxillveniently, for the reason that

swallow a little dip, and perhaps stand, and cough,
i ma 1 may require to stand for a lexx- 

and, in either in-

The Peace River Country. m< aor
' The proposed route of the (2rand Trunk Pacific 

Railway lias naturally drawn attention to the agri
cultural possibilities of xx lia t is known ns the Peace 
River district, lying axvny northward from Edmonton. 
True, as an eastern newspaper the other day put it, 
we have empires of fertile land yet to he settled in the 
older and southerly territories before crowding into 
Athabasca, but for all that there has been a ‘ hot

perhaps a weak an
minutes before being able to go 
stance, unless the passageway is wide enough for mi

serions trouble throughother to pass there will 
crowding.

be

1whether itthe vat,In building t lie alley way to
it or in t he form of an L, it is found 

front of the cattle entirely
runs parallel to 
best to have the end in

, for then the animals xxill readily walk along in
11

.

8in the I’arlianicntnry Committee on Agricnl-
I’rof.

: I ;I ime ’
turc and Colonization at Ottawa on the subject. -

111o hope of obtaining freedom, yet if properly arranged 
each one will land squarely in the di| 
method is to have that portion of the alleyway, or 
feeding chute, which is directly opposite the portion of 
the tank where you wish them to plunge in, 
an incline that whenever their feet touch it they slide

T:• John Mac ou n, Dominion Field Naturalist, (father of 
.Tunics M. Macoun, of the Geological Survey, who has 
reported adversely on the Peace, or rather the country 
adjacent to t lie Upper Peace, as not, on the whole, 
suited to agriculture), was examined before, the Com* 
mil tee, and confirmed his former reports 
promising grain-growing future of the land.

The cymmon Will Russia Get John Chinaman’s Queue ?
Drawn by .J m s Frise, for Fa-moi \s AdvocCe.

. F F.

';7Zon such

(vither t wenty-j»er-cont 
dynamite or Jml.son 

Powder always acts better 
it is often sufficient to

fairly liberal use of poxxder 
stumping powder, forty-per-cent, 
powder) should be used. 
if the stump is fairly sound.
put in a small charge to split it up, and then start 

This reduces the fragments to a size

as to the 
The dis-

and the next instant they are ini-from under them,
mThis plan is in use in the present large dip- Setmersed.

ping plant owned by the Knight Sugar ( o , and in it 
tlmv have di|i]icil 7.mm entile and 3B0 horses without

Ifere|>uney between the reports of father and son was ex
plained on t lie ground that the latter was referring to 
a portion

§§
■

F yFF-iif that big country where the altitude was 
2,000 or more feet above sea level, and where 
was danger of frost affecting the wheat, but in

;my injurious results. I ia fire in it. 
that can easily be 
can t hen ho hauled away

t here
such areas money could be made out of other crops and 

The extended series of letters from Mr. IT

yNew Stock-yards at Suffield. handled with a team, and they 
t o the " burning pit ,” 
If t he stump is a very

81New st ock-yai ds are being built at Suffield, 
is about 
1 lie main line.

described in my last letter, 
old one, and too rotten to split up, so intimes the best 

to handle it is to dig a hole under it, putting in

li x e stock.
.1 I ,a xv fence published in the ' Farmer’s Advocate* 
were most fax ora hie, and ns Mr. Lawrence find spent

wns naturally in a 
At Vermilion he

t wont y-eigh t miles xx est of Medicine Hat, on 
They are to he commodious, and also 

There will be a
8m iway

a suffiriontl.v large charge to lift the whole tiling up 
Fxperiencn and the means you have at com 

maud w ill decide t lie system of work.
if the work is intelligent ly and

titled with t lie latest imprm ements.
pens fifty feet s< |,u a re, four 

feed racks 
This xxill till a

FIS
f yen rs in t lie count ry, be 

position to gixe reliable testimony.
wheat, potatoes and other

large yard, four large 
finîtes for loading, four large shelter sheds, II.

at once.

98The cost of ofbeaut iful < rops
les and fruits, and in one of his letters

grew
gra ins, \ egel a
lie mentioned the fact that he had only find one frosted

and water, and a large hay'barn.
long-felt, want and sax e many thousands of rattle ft om

The
SISgd t ing t hem out, 

systematically done, is, as a 
is genera I ly supposed.

As regards the second-groxx tli stumps, 
exceed t xx o feet six y#

■Vrule, very much less thanji resent, yards at Stair.
•dit orially. last

$being driven
Farmer's Adx orate 

fall t hat more 
needed, for the reasons

t lie
lie speaks of 1 lie district as one 

high lx fax ored, climat ica 1 ly,
\ oit h xx’est, and of the Fence Fixer itsejf as one of the

Other settlers

•rop, x iz . : in 
of the most

1 HH I .pointed out, 
stack-yards and a better class were t lie largest 

inches in
in the whole m 8 ■notofunnecessary 

these long
that enormous 
the result of m>f that, size), these must be st earn lion t streams in the xvorld.fewdiameter ( and very 

got rid of before the land can be plowed to advantage.
bestshrinkage was exer.v year

besides the depreciation in quality, ha \ e reported similarly, and the taking up of a porta- 
wheat long years ago by a

>xx ing 1 o 
being

in addition to this, there is the loss of 
lining built at many

io urneys,
undue fatigue and lark of sufficient food while xv being conducted xxhich, if success mill for grindingExperiments are n< hie

:xx i ! li a 1 most t lie en tire 
By an 

it is hoped

o bore an 
diamet or.

missionary, and the milling enterprise run by 
Day Company, indicate what is actually 

Frank Oliver, M. I'., the member for

will practically do away
t lies»» second-gr oxx t h

pioneer 
t lie II udson s

fuldriven, and,
' ime.
places, and we arc glad to be able to report that im 
imovements are continually being made to facilitate tL■

if stumping
a n an g»•men t 
that the xx eight

Small stock-yards are

> ■

• . V

: : \F
1 ' WI

mof wire cables and grab-hooks, Mr.being done.
Alber! a, 
xvent after 1 lie geologist

SW
1 V
n

protested against .1 nines Macoun*s report, and 
‘ hammer and tongs.' 

of words> several times at the
Mean

)f the tree itself as it falls 
A not her scheme t tied is t 

about one and one-half inches iri
soon as the tree has

y.Therepull out the stump, 
auger hole 
in Llio center of the stump as

-hipping of lixe stock.

*

. : -m

xv as a stormy battle 
Commit tee, Mr. Macoun standing by his guns.The Okanagan.

World put the hole in from txvelxc to 
fill it xxith coal oil, and

time, the people xxill likely continue to go in and * see
and the Government will probably

ofreports a big inrush
set tiers to the Okanagan Valley, many being English 

Land x nines are rising, 
v i r i n i t y 
(list rict

been cut doxx n ; 
eighteen inches straight doxvn 
plug the hole at 
in so as to make it quite air tight

The Vancouver
themsfl x es,’L»r

have additional investigation made.”the top xxith a xxooden plug drivenpeople, 
acre heii 
{ dxanagan
and is dest ined t»

It is claimed thatThe• f Kelowna, 
if West ei n Canada .

paid in the 
I lie great fruit 

be a st

Coal for Settlers.the following 
hole is plugged, that 

Some people advise

if a fire is started around this stumj 
summer, about a year after the 
the stump will burn clean out. 
the addition of a tablespoon ful of powdered saltpeter to

A provision has been recently made whereby actual 
Settler* shall be entitled to buy all the coal they re
quire at the piVh mouth for $1.7R per ton.

mf the Ni a ea ra. 
'l » 1 i«jl l ief s in t he

al
1 < bit ) and Annapolis 
mutter of fruit production
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.654 FOUNDKIl IHfitt

One Farmer’s Opinion of Life Insurance.Range Losses. Frost in the Stave Silo.■
In your issue of April Oth, appears an article which 

I am surprised to see in so useful a paper as the 
‘ Farmer's Advocate, under the head of "Life In-

As the live-stock industry grows in importance in 
the Canadian West, the value of corn fodderIS The past winter has been a fairly hard one in the

In the NorthernTerritories, when taken as a whole, 
and eastern parts the snow was deep for a longer 
period than usual, and that coupled with the rainy 
hay season of 1903 made feed in many places scarce 
and dear.

ns a re
liable and heavy-yielding crop is sure to be more 
preciated.

np-
In Northern Minnesota, we now recognize 

the corn plant as our best crop grown for stock feed.

su rance for Farmers, ” which you say was brought to 
your not ice by an executor of an estate, 
said executor was also an advocate of life insurance, 
if not actually an agent ; otherwise, he was not talking 
very good doctrine, 
er, if taken for protection, is all right, but as an in
vestment it is a decided mistake, to say the least, 
especially the endowment policies, which will cost the 
holder fifty dollars a year for each thousand, and at

Perhaps the
However, in the southern portion there was 

scarcely any snow, and Chinooks were more prevalent, 
so that matured cattle in many cases were not fed a 
bite of feed during the whole winter, 
of such cat fie have “been recently sold for beef, and re
ports indicate that others are in good condition. Some 
estimate the loss in the eastern part of the range 
country at as high as twenty per cent., whereas many

The common stave silo has frequently been 
mended as the best and cheapest structure in which to 
store this fodder, and our experience in this line 

be of value to any who intend to build this season.

S^ave silo sixteen feet in 

It is built ten feet 
from the barn, and connected with it by a porch way. 

The staves are Georgia pine, one and one-quarter inches

recom-
1 think life insurance for a farrn-

Quite a number
may

St
Last summer we built a 

diameter by thirty-two feet high.
the end of twenty years he will have paid in the full 
amount of the policy in premiums. Of course, theother reliable stockmen consider that much too high.

Hay Knight, of Raymond, said that he considers i agents and companies tell him he can draw out nearly
twice that, but if he reads his policy carefully he will 
find no such guarantee. They have an estimated profit 
of a very large sum, but there is a vast difference be-

that one per cent, would cover the entire loss sus
tained by the Knight Sugar Co.
13,000 head of cattle, 
hood have not lost any heavier, 
dogies and inexperienced ranchmen were combined, the 
losses have been much more, even in Southern Alberta.

Losses in the Medicine Hat district seem to be
Geo. Macdonnell

They own about 
Many others in that neighbor- 

How ever, where

thick and four inches wide, M. & D., and the hopes are 
made of' elm lumber.

!

.
It is jl first-class silo of itstween estimated profits and guaranteed cash values.

I don t remember the exact figures of an endowment 
policy, but I know in their ordinary twenty payment 
life, a much cheaper policy, two of which I am carrying 
myself, the premiums amount to $35.00

kind, and, as far as curing the silage is concerned it 
was a splendid success. We opened the silo about the
1 St of February, and found a wall of frozen silage 
about two inches thick against the staves, 
worked down, the frost kept constantly encroaching, 
until there was a mass of frozen silage round the shell 
four feet thick, and the inside diameter of our silo 

sixteen feet to eight feet, 
weather the freshly-exposed surface 

would freeze over every night, so that it was almost 
impossible to feed silage free from frost, 
weather moderated

about average with other winters, 
and Wm. Scott, of Fagle Butte, report cattle as hav
ing wintered in good condition, 
has not found any trace of loss, and H. E. Starks says 
his losses are hut a trifle.

each
thousand, while at the end of twenty years 1 am only 
guaranteed §5(50 actual cash, whereas I will have paid 
in $700, to say nothing of the interest, 
loan value of the policies af 
five years, they only amoti 
paid in..

on As wo

Adam Carle says he
As to the 

paying in for three or 
to half what has been

*1
m 1

J as. Crawford, south of 
Irvine, reports range cattle as doing all right, yet, 
notwithstanding, he reports that considerable feeding 
was resorted to, and that some dogie cattle, chieily 
through mismanagement, were going under.

was reduced from 
ing the extreme

Ihir-

So that while a policy of this kind may be 
all right to a clerk or someone on a salary who gets 
his money in weekly or monthly instalments, and who 
would otherwise spend a portion of it foolishly, which 
might have been applied 
simply a snare

t Since the 
down theJ as. Har- 

says his cuttle have wintered well.
we have been hew ing 

frozen silage, and trying to make use of it, 
makes a very inferior feed.

k Walsh,
Grant, of the Hat, and Alex. Middleton, of 

Dunmore, both state that they found considerable feed
ing a necessity.

graves,
Arthur but it

his premium, they areon Unless spread out in a
to the farmer and apart from the 

protection they afford, are no use, and if a man wants 
protection lie can get it through one of the fraternal 
societies at one-third I he cost or loss.

thin layer, it, takes several days to thaw 
ing essentially a canned product the silage deteriorates 
very rapidly during this thawing-out 
stock, which eat the good silage greedily, refuse to cat 
the t ha wed-out product unless forced by hunger.

This has been an unusually cold winter, 
winters are generally frosty, and we have found that 
the frost has

out, and be*
Dan Hamilton, of Neepawa, claims 

that his stock, in Medicine Hat district, wintered as 
well as could he expected. Theprocess.

He intends to bring in 
Harry Bredin, from the 

W. R. Penland

So I think the
more eastern cattle this year.
Bow River, reports a fine winter.

but our■says west of the river the cattle are in good shape. 
■ I H. Spencer stated that reports at first were greatly 
exaggerated ;
and very little riding was done.

\l
no particular reverence for the silo, but 

will penetrate its interior as mercilessly as it does the 
stable loft or other shell structure, which affords in
adequate protection.

in fact, too much guesswork prevailed.
Many claim that the 

loss in the Medicine Hat district for the past winter 
was about five per cent, for range stock, and from 
fifteen to seventeen per cent, on dogies.

Some report ten-per-cent, losses, 
live-stock agent of the (’.

lip. In fact. the most compact mass 
of silage is a most favorable medium for penetration 
by frost.

!:

If. C. McMullen, 
R. R , says that the past 

winter was, generally speaking, a hard one. The deep 
snow in many parts, combined with the steady cold, 
was disastrous to a considerable percentage of cattle 
in the eastern portion of the range country. Southern 
Alberta people practically sustained no losses. C. 11., 
Powell, of Swift Current, told the writer that their

We recognize that good silage has 
make winter dairying profitable than any other single 
food, and in order to secure good silage we believe that 
it is necessary to build the silo inside the barn, or, if 
built outside, sheet and paper it outside the hoops, so 
as to make a doad-nir space. This adds consider
ably to the expense of the silo, but no progressive 
farmer can afford to feed his stock unwholesome food.

done more to

t

ilil
losses in the recent March stormI !■_ were greatly over
estimated, it being found that a considerable number ■J. R. OASTLER.

Calgary’s Pure-bred Stock Sale.
'I lie Auction Sale and Spring 

eat tie, to lie held at Calgary 
12th,

1
of the cat tie first reported lost during the storm had 
only drifted and were being found. The winter had 
been a hard one, snow fairly deep and hay scarce. Show of pure-bredw It

on May 10th, 11th and 
the auspices of the TerritorialTo Test Fall Wheat. underw Cattle-

breeders' Association, promises to eclipse all former 

Males and females
An extensive test of the lands of this district ns 

producers of fall wheat is about to he undertaken by 
the Northwest Irrigation Co., a test that

« efforts of a like kind in the West, 
of each of the following breeds 
Shorthorns, Herefords, 
the combined number

nswill ho will be offered for sale: 
Galloways and Aberdeen-Angus, 

making a total of 390.

watched with interest throughout the Canadian West.
A tract of land embracing 1,000 acres along tlie 

Chin Coulee lateral will be the scene of the test. This 
land is to he fenced in quarter-section lots, 
each quarter one hundred acres will be broken nnd 
seeded with Turkey Red wheat this

Roland Craig, B. S. A., F. E. , All ani-
s pun iased at the sale will be delivered for $2.00 

per head to the purchasers’ nearest railway station in 
the I err it onesWW- ■ 

H ;

and on Mr Craig has recently joined the start'of the Dominion 
forestry Depart nient, Ottawa, and is 

visit, the West shortly.
expected antito to points in BritishThis will

put a large amount of money in circulation in this dis
trict this

season.It; Columbia

;lfts
I mainland) for $5.00 per heart.

summer, the wage bill alone being estimated 
at $0,000, the company standing willing to expend in 
l lie neighborhood of $10,000 U

Etr”™1“■ .,tr -

r?
fi om B. C. or the Territories 
points outside the above 
chase single-fare tickets, 
cates, which,

farmer would be much better in the majority of 
1 I'TV his money towards lifting Hie mortgage instead 

of putting it into life insurance, unless lie wants to go 
into a dead beat

easesa 1

:. C isilr:
■

life

andshow that good fall 
he successfully and profitably grown here.

The entire work of breaking, preparing the land, 
plant ing nnd fencing will lie contracted

wheat van
game to protect the family, expecting 

There is no
Those

attending the sale from 
described district should 
and obtain

to die soon. doubt life insurance is a 
good thing for the beneficiaries of those who only 
in a few premiums before death ; 
proper light, from a farmer’s standpoint, 
as syndicate stallions, co-operative companies

for by the
people of this district, and will lie a great help for the 
newcomers in providing work for them until they 
settled (m places of 1 heir own

pay
but viewed in t he

pur-
standard certifi-nre .... , , UIJun bl'in8 signed by the

entitle holders to a free returnit is as bad secretary, will[ Raymond ( ’hroniele.
etc.

Trusting your paper is open to the discussion of 
, as well as

8* More Mexicans Coming. American Hogs at Calgarv
According to the Calgary 

thousand hogs 
en route from tit. 
should not be

I his other pecuniary interests of the farmLord Beresford, who owns a ranch near the Red 
Deer River, Alta., north of Hantry, on the main line of 
1 lie ('. P.

I ing community, Herald, 
were being fed in 
1’aul to Vancouver.

J. W. K. °f April 14th, 
stock-yards, 
If true, it 

of the

/ ■. I The executor mentioned 
life insurance

an agent for any 
the most pro

of Manitoba, not one 
or soundness of doctrine

|f: f theH , intends bringing up from Mexico shortly 
3,000 cattle (yearlings) and 500 horses.

company, lint 
gressi vc, businesslike farmersOther ranch-

!

■

permitted,
Calgary and Edmonton

ialso contemplate bringing in a consignment. 
Native Mexicans are

or tlle hog industry 
country will be

men whit inferior in intelligence 
to any farmer we have met. 
in one or two statements, 
price for an endowment 
depends largely 
no brief for the insura 
Well able to

good rustlers nnd cheap, but 
they lack the size and beef conformation which is de
sirable to uphold even our

The criticism is irrational 
For example, when the 

policy is mentioned—the price 
the age of the insured.

menaced with 
"e have information that 

infested

on outbreak of hog cholera.
several 
hog 
centers 
K ansa s 
There is

present export reputation, 
and the desire should be to improve present standards, 
instead of helping to retrograde.

counties in 
cholera,

Minnesota1 are with 
such 
and 

disease, 
"hen the above is

and the< >n We hold btoek-ya rds
... 1 aul, Chicago,

11-v ore never free 
some inexcusable laxity 

allowed to take place.

ofOne company in the 
range country is preparing to bring in 8,000 head. 
X umber

St.ascompanies, believing they are 
>f themselves, but believed what 

the interests of the

; Omaha
theofof the Texans which were brought into the 

Medicine 11 at districts
we wrote was i 
protest, however, 
scheme

farmers. We 
against the insinuation Xthat the 

of litv insurance in the line* companies 
same plane as the syndicating of stallions, etc.—Ed ]

are of good size nnd fairly 
block v, showing a considerable sprinkling of Hereford 
blood. i s on the Raymond Milling and

The Raymond 
is located

If that 
would not 

in-a rly
and I .mis which have already appeared on the 

1 he detriment of our rattle

the stamp of cattle being brought 
lower the average of 

so much as the native

were
Elevator Co.in, t hey our export 

cattle from Miliing and ElevatorOff to Europe.
Mexico
Western ranges* mut
in dust ry.

Co., whose mill 

composed chiefly of 
of another mill at 

aiill has been

at Raymond, Alta., isThe Ron nl of 'Trustees of the Iowa State 
( o liege has granted l’rofessor W . ,T. Kennedy a year’s 
leave of

Vtab men, who contemplate the erection 
year.

11
Magrnth this 
ning n little 
hundred and

(absence In study European methods of live
stock breeding and feeding, 
about the middle of May.
Engin ini. Scot land.

1 ,le Uaymond
: run-Milk River Irrigation Ditch. He will sail for Liverpool 

While
a year. It has a capacity of onegone lie will visit 

Ireland, Ghannel Islands,
Holland and Denmark.

fifty barrels daily.

• V ,
About four miles f the first 

River. ( ’anal, Southern A line i a,
(’azier Bros, are the contrat loi s

Most of the flour is 
going to China 
t is chiefly used,

■at having been

section of the Milk 
lia s been completed. 

The Northwest lr- 
slui II reach 

1 11' w Ol k
! «‘tidily pushed, and good progress is reported.

shipped to I! 
Local

France, 
He will

«une special in\ • st ign t ion for the United States 
Department of Agriculture along certain lines, 
bult s of his findings will, be given in a special report 
upon his return.

a littleGermany, Swit’/ei Until, 
mu lo

an d Japan, 
only five

grown red Fife 
hundred bushels
so far.
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Wheat Situation in Engldnd. Alfalfa Clover at Lethbridge. Winnipeg Markets.
After a duration in the more favored parts of the 

country of exactly three weeks, the fine weather of 
March, which proved of inestimable benefit to the farm

ers of arable land, came to an end in the early half 

of April.

représentative, who was 
recently looking into the possibilities of clover-growing 
in Albert a, had occasion to 
Fairfield, M. N., Lethbridge, 
alfalfa does well after the soil tins been inoculated with 
the bacteria peculiar to alfalfa, 
troducing a small percentage of soil from regions where 
alfalfa does well, and alloying it time to become in
corporated

A “ farmer's Ad\ orate ’) Wheat—Thompson, Sons & Co., commission men. 
report as follows re the Manitoba staple cereal : “ Mani
toba wheat declined 2c. to 1c. to-day, and was firm 
at the decline, there giving many more buyers than 
sellers, but the weakness of the American markets pre
vented further strength : Spot delivery, No. 1 north
ern, 83c. ; No. 2 northern, 79 Je. ; No. 3, 70c. ; 
No. 4, 71c. ; feed wheat, 53£c. ; and fdr May de
livery : No. 1 northern, 84c. ; No. 2 northern, 81 *c.; 
all in store Ft. William or Pt. Arthur.” Air. Thomp
son attributes the continued fall in price to the liquida
tion of long wheat, bought at higher prices by the 
speculating public, when prices were unreasonably high. 
Prospects for the new crop are not very good. The 
winter wheat outlook promises only a fair crop, on a 
decreased acreage; while the spring wheat, not >et 
sown (April 22nd), is thus three weeks late.

Oats of good quality are in demand, car lots No. 
2 white being 39c. to -10c. ; feed grades, 37c. to 37$c., 
farmers' loads, in the country, being 31c. to 33c.

Barley—Business small, and that in feeding grades, 
Where alfalfa can be grown to ad van- a t 42c. to 43c.

Flax—Plentiful at 85c.
Hay—Supplies of baled scarce, $ 1 1.00 per ton being 

quoted ; loose hay, $14 to $15, on the street.
Bran—Scarce and in good demand, at SL8.00 a ton; 

shorts, $19.00 a ton.
Seeds—No change.
Potatoes—65c. a bushel, and scarce.
Hides—Country-frozen are being shipped in at 5c. 

to 5jc., less tare.

visit the farm of W. II. iS
Mr. Fairfield finds that

As it is, however, we can look back mHe finds that by in-
March with grateful feelings, and it is no exonup

aggeratioh to say that, taken all together, it was the 

best month the farmers have experienced for quite a 

Backward as much of the field work has been,

with the surrounding soil of its new 
quarters, that nothing helps spread these bacteria to 
equal irrigation, 
with excellent results. A considerable amount of water, 
however, must be used so that the land which one is 
desirous of inoculating becomes partially flooded, 
his place a stack of well-saved alfalfa hay was seen. 
It had been saxed in the best possible condition, was 
perfectly green, and without the sign of mould or un
due exposure.

year.
the position now compares not unfavorably with that 
of a year ago, whilst the outlook is decidedly better.

lie has practiced this on his farm
-

AtApril has brought with it a genuine breath of spring, 
and there is greater stir in vegetation than at any 

previous periods of the season.

The extent of last year’s disaster to our potato 
is abundantly revealed in the enormous expan- 

Over the first quarter of 1904, 
the U. K. imported 3,046,424 cwts., as against 

635,578 in the same period of 1903, or nearly five 
times as many.

There has been a decided Improvement in the 

temper of the wheat trade early in the month, and with
out much extraneous aid, so to speak, values gradually 
improved six cents to twelve cents per quarter, with 
a better consumptive enquiry. La Plata wheats have, 
indeed, recovered more than this from the recent de
pressed point, partly owing to the slackening of oilers, 
and partly, no doubt, to the fact that the quality of 
this year’s Argentine wheat, from a miller’s point of 
view, improves upon acquaintance. It cannot he said 
that there is any change in the general position. Per
haps the belief is growing stronger that Canadian and 
American wheat will be really very scarce during the 
remainder of the season, and there is probably an 
undercurrent of distrust in regard to the political out
look, but chiefly, no doubt, is the enormous consump
tion of wheat in Kurope this season responsible for the 
growing confidence in the market. The trade, in fact, 
is beginning to realize that, writh a weekly requirement 
of 1,050,000 qrs. in Europe, and with, perhaps, 
only 150,000 qrs. per week available from Canada and 
the States, it may not be such an easy task for other 
exporting countries to provide the remaining 900,000 
qVs. as might appear at first sight. The demand, 
meantime, is very limited.

Bacon.—The market has ruled firm throughout the 
week, and, with a better demand for all selections, 
prices have recovered from their recent depression. 
Canadian bacon has participated in this improvement, 
the demand having grown stronger as the week advanced, 
and sales have been effected at a rally in prices which 
at first, was only partial, but Is now of a more pro
nounced character at 85c. to 9gc. for all high-class 
brands. , *

Alfalfa is a groat milk as well as flesh producer, 
and realizing this, Mr. Fairfield recently purchased quite

He sells the milk wholesale

crop
si on of our imports.

a number of dairy cows, 
to a dealer.
tage, and well saved as hay, it increased the profits of 
the dairy cow. Milk is high-priced in all Western towns, 
and the man who can successfully raise alfalfa and feed 
it to his cows, can
rate than the average Western milk-seller, 
field has forty acres in alfalfa.

1. l-,7:

produce milk at a much cheaper 
Mr. Fair-

-n

Beekeeping at Victoria, B. C.
E. F. Robinson writes that winters in and 

about Victoria, B.C., are very favorable for bees, 
but the springs are very trying, high, cold winds 
being very frequent until well on into July ; then 
the dry season sets in and pasture fails. Victoria 
district is very poor indeed for honey, but of 
course you would get very different reports from 
the interior of the mainland.
Enderby reports good yields, but very bad winter
ing ; the great changes from heat to cold gives 
much trouble from dampness, and consequent 
losses.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Creamery Butler—Ontario importations, 20c. to 27c.; 

dairy grades, nothing doing ; extra quality stuff bricks 
being 25c.

Poultry and F.ggs—Nothing in birds ; ben fruit 
down to 14c.

A friend at LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—Prices easier, 4Jr. here, off cars ; inferior 

grades, 3$c. Some extra stuff brought 4jc. to 42c. 
No market for stockers or feeders.

Sheep—Only odd screening-fed stuff offering, 5c. be
ing the price at which the transfer is made.

Hogs—Quiet ; prices remain at 5c. for 160 to 250 
pound stuff ; lights and heavies, lc. less.

Milch Cows—Scarce ; in fact, a good market for 
t lie right sort of stuff is always to be had in Winni
peg, at prices ranging from $35 to $55.

Horses—Country trade slow, late seeding retarding 
the movements. Local city demand good ; large con
tracts in the way of buildings, etc., necessitates plenty 
of wagon traction force available. Heavy drafts bring 
$300 to $400 per team.

Oxen—The influx of immigration is expected to boom

jYfarkefs.

Toronto Markets. 7/

Exporters’ cattle sold at $1.40 to $4.80 per cu t., 
with a little higher figures recorded in a few instances.

fail- to good, $4
common to fail-, $3.25 to $3.60 ;

1,000 to

$4.40 to SI.55 ;Choice butchers’, 
to $4.30 ;
$2.50 to $3.25 per cut. . Feeders, 
lbs., $3.90 to $4.60 ; feeders,
$3.50 to $3.75 ; stockers,
$3.75 ; stock calves, 350 to 500 lbs., $3.25 to $3.50.

Hoax y ewes, 
bucks,

H
1,800

soO to l.ooo lbs., 
600 to 800 lbs., $3 to Blallsprices, the bovines being much favored for work on the 

breaking plow. Prices range from $100 to $ 150 per
'

Trade in sheep steady, and Iambs firm :
$3.75 to $4.25 ; light sheep, $4.25 to $4.75 ;

grain-fed lambs, $5.50 to $6.25 ;
per cut. ; spring 

The market for hogs un

yoke.
;. >

$3.50 to $3.75 ; 
barnyard lambs, $4 50 to $5.25 
lambs, $2.50 to $6 50 each.

Hams.—There is a good steady demand for Canadian 
hams in London at present, especially in long-cut 
(green), which are selling freely at 10c. to 12c. per lb.

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal—Prime beeves, 4 $c. to 5c. ; * only a few 

choice animals brought 5c. ; good mediums, 4c. to 
lie. ; ordinary mediums, about Sfc., and the common 
stock, at 22c. to 3jc. per lb. Yearling sheep, shorn, 
from 4 fc. to 4fc. per lb. Spring Iambs, from $3 to 
$5.30 each. Good lots of fat hogs, about 5jr per lb.

160 to 200 llis., of prime line onchanged : Selects, 
quality, off cars, Toronto, $5 ; fats, $4.75 ; 
$3.50 to $TE75 ; stags, $2 to $2.50 per cut.

Prizes for Grains.
The Dominion Exhibition offers prizes of twenty

fifteen, ten and fixe dollars to the agricultural society 
grain-growers' association making the best exhibit 

Red Fife xvheat, fix e bushels ; 
and the same for the best

'11
1

SI

Canadian Live-stock Shipments.
* ' ’of the following grains :

>f live stock shipped 
.John and Rol l land, for (he week

The following is a statementwhite oats, fixe bushels ; 
collection of not less than four grains, each one to be 
judged according to the following scale of points, and

Red Fife

Chicago Live Stock.from the ports of St 
ending April 23rd, as compiled by Robert. Ilickerdike &

Exchange,
m'Chicago.— Gat tie—Good to prime steers, $5 to $5 70; 

poor to medium, $3.90 to $4.90 ; stockers and feed- 
$3 to $4.45. I logs— 5c I o I Or. lower; mixed 

and butchers', $4.90 to $5.05 ; good to choice heavy,
rough heavy,

$5.00 ; bulk of sales, 
Sheep—Steady to 10c. higher ; good to 

fair to choice mixed, 
clipped 'native lambs, $4.25 to $5.60.

I .i ve st ock 
sheep, 899.

of the Dominion 
Cat tie, 2,012 ;

Go., Limited 
Montreal :

t wo bushels :to consist of not less than
six-white oats, fifteen ; 

fall wheat, seven ;
7-wheat, twenty-five points ; 

rowed barley, fifteen ;
Max, six ;
sheaf, each sheaf to be not less than four inches in

peas, live ;
and for 1 he best exhibit of grain in the $4.80 to$6.50 ; 

light, $ 1 75
$5.00 
$4.90 ,
$4 90 to $5.

toBritish Cattle Market. to
1 2 ] c.

9 MV per lb. sheep,
Lomlon Canadian cattle steady at 12c. 
lb. ; refrigerator beef, 9c 
per lb. ; a, ea rl i n gs, 1 1 c.

tobrome 
clox or,

oats, three ;diameter : xvheat, four points ; 
grass, fo,ur ; timothy, four ; 
five.

choice wet hers, $4.76 to $5.60 ; 
$3.75 to $4 75 ;

torye grass, -Sour ; 7J7

i
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The world will never adjust itself 
To suit your whim to the letter ; 

Some things must go wrong y0ur whole 
life long.

And the sooner you know it the better, 
It is folly to fight with the Infinite, 

And to go under at last in the wrestle, 
The wiser man shapes into God's plan, 

As the water shapes into the vessel.

A man is not necessarily a snob,” he 
said, ” because he is cool enough not to 
lose his head where a Woman is con* 

You can’t marry a woman who 
will make mistakes, and attract univer
sal attention by her conduct.”

" Has it struck you that Octavia Bas
sett would ? ” inquired Burmistone.

" She would 
Harold

Well,” remarked Octavia, ” you won't trying to conceal the truth, and she 
<1® it, I suppose. I wouldn’t worry. not in the mood to make the effort. She 

you to marry Mr. Harold, scarcely knew herself.

»— She gave quite a fierce little laugh.

” I am angry ! " she said.
you guess ? ” she ex- never seen me angry before.

my way to my—to Lady Theobald.”

lie held her hand as Calmly as before. 
He understood a great deal more than 
she could have imagined.

was

She wants 
I suppose.” 

Lucia started.

cemed.

“ You have 
I am onHow did 

claimed.
Oh 1 I always knew It. 

guess. ”
That is one 

loathes me so,” she added.

I didn'tdo as she chose,” said 
‘' She And she smiled ever so faintly, 

of the reasons why she
petulantly.

things which were unusual ; but 1 was 
not referring to her in particular. Why 
should I ? "

would do

A FAIR BARBARIAN.
” What are you going to say to her ? ’ 

he asked.
” 1 am going 

means.
made a mistake. J am going to prove to 
her that 1 am not such a coward, after 
all.

Lucia thought deeply for a moment : 
she recognized, all at once, several things 
she had been mystified by before, 

is !

She laughed again.
to ask her what she

” Ah ! ’ said Burmistone.BY FRA ACES HODGSON BURNETT " I only
thought of her because it did not strike 
me that one would ever feel she had ex
actly blundered.

I am going to tell her she has” Oh, it It is ! ” she said. 
And she has thought of it all the time, 

when I never suspected her.”
Octavia smiled a little again, 

sat thinking, her hands clasped tightly.
I am glad I came here,” she said, at 

length.
things more clearly, 
thought of it because Mr. Binnie Came, l 
could have forgiven her more easily ; but 
she lias been making coarse plans all the 
time, and treating me 
Octavia,” she added, turning upon her, 
with flushing cheeks and sparkling eyes, 

I think that, for the first time in

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.
She is not easily em- 

There is a sang-froid about 
her which carries things off.”

Ali ! ” deigned Harold : " she
sang-froid enough to spare.”

Ho was silent for some time afterward, 
and sat smoking later than usual. When 
he was about to leave the room for the 
night,

In fact, he was very savage indeed. 
He felt that he had condescended a good 

He seldom bestowed his

barras sed.
1 am going to tell her that I dare 

disobey her,—that is what I am going to 
say to her,” she concluded decisively.

He held her hand rather closer.

Lucia
deal lately, 
time on women ; and when he did so, at 
rare intervals, he chose who would do 
the most honor to his taste at the least

has

I am angry now, and I see
Let us take a stroll in the copse, and 

talk it over,” he said, 
ly cool there.”

I don't want to be cool

If she had only
“It is delicious-And he was obliged tocost of trouble. 

confes*s to himself that he had broken his he made an announcement for 
which his host was not altogether 
pared.

When the fete is over, my dear fel
low,” he said, “ I must go back to Lon
don, and I shall be deucedly sorry to do 
it.”

she said.
But ho drew her gently with him ; and a 
few steps took them into the shade of 
the young oaks and pines, and there he 
paused.

Upon analyzing hisrule in this case, 
motives and necessities, he found, that, 
after all, he must have extended his 
visit simply because he chose to see more 
of this young woman from Nevada, and 
that really, upon the whole, he had borne 
a good deal from her. 
had been much pleased with her, and 
very well entertained ; but often enough— 
in fact, rather too often—she had made 
him exceedingly

pre-
witR contempt.

my
life, I am in a passion,—a real passion. 
I think I shall never be afraid of her 
any more.” 
dilated, she held her head up, her breath 
came fast, 
lion in her tone, 
am in a passion, 
of her at all. 
her what I think.”

She has made 
said.

And then

you very angry ?” he
Sometimes ho " Look

that’s a new idea, isn’t it ? ”
an old one ; but I have been 

putting the thing off from day to day. 
By .10ve !
that I should put it off, the day I landed 
here.”

And he laughed rather uneasily. 

CHAPTER XXIII,

here ! ” said Burmistone,
almost before she knew what 

she was doing, she was pouring forth the 
whole of her story, even more of it than 
she had told Octavia.

Her delicate nostrils were

” No,
There was a hint of exulta-

She had not at
all intended to do it ; but she did 
nevertheless.

Heruncomfortable. " Yes,” she said, “ I 
And I am not afraid 

I will go home and tell

I did not think it likely
what he was accus-were not %manners

tomed to : she did not consider that all
” I am to marry Mr. Francis Harold, 

if he will take
men were not to be regarded from the 

Perhaps he did not And it is quite probable that 
would have done so, but for a trilling 
incident which occurred before she reached 
her ladyship.

me,” she said, with a 
bitter little smile,—” Mr. Francis Harold, 
who is so much in love with 
know.

same point of view, 
put into definite words the mVble and pa
triotic sentiment that an Englishman was

she

“May I go ? ”
very day after this, Octavia 

opened the fourth trunk. She had had 
it brought down from the garret, when 
there came a summons on the door, and 
Lucia Gaston appeared.

Lucia was very pale ; and her large, 

a decidedly frightened 
She seemed to have walked fast, 

and was out of breath. Evidently 
something had happened.

Octavia,” she said, ” Mr. Dugald 
Binnie is at Oldclough.”

“ Who is he V ”
'■ ” lie is

me, as youThe
His mothernot to be regarded from the same point 

of view us the American, and that, 
though all this sort of thing might do 
with fellows in New York, it was scarp^- 

ly what an Englishman would stand. 
Perhaps, us 1 say, he had not put this 
sentiment into words ; but it is quite 
certain that it had been uppermost in his

approves of the 
match, and sent him here to make love 
to me, which he has done, 
seen.

She walked very fast, after she left the 
house. She wanted to reach Oldclough 

of' her anger cooled 
down ; though, somehow, she felt quite 
sure, that, even when her anger died out, 
her courage would not take flight with 

Mr. Dugald Binnie had not proved 
to be a very fascinating person, 
an acrid, dictatorial old

as you have
1before one whit have no money of my own ; 

a marriage which pleases 
Dugald Binnie will probably leave 

me his—which it is thought will be an 
inducement to my cousin, who 
If I

l>ut, if I make
him,

soft eyes wore 
look. it. needs one.

mairy him, or rather he marries 
l?ady Theobald thinks Mr. Binnie 
pleased.

Asmind upon more occasions than one. 
he thought their acquaintance over, this 
evening, he was rather severe upon Oc
tavia.

lie was 
man : he con

tradicted Lady Theobald flatly every five 
minutes, and bullied his

me, 
will be

It does not 
whether Francis is pleased 
Course I

matter 
<*r not, and of 

am out of the question ; but it 
hoped that it will please Mr. Binnie. 

1 lie two ladies have 
decided the

even
lie even was roused so far as to 

to talk* her over with Bur-
man-servant.

But it was not against him that Lucia's 
indignation was aroused. She felt that 
Lady Theobald was quite capable of 
gesting to him that 
would be a good match for her ; and, if "ave offered 
she had done so, it was scarcely his

She

condescend
grand uncle,’' explained 

lie has a great 
Grandmamma ”— She

my
Lucia tremulously, 
deal of money, 
stopped short, and colored, and drew her 
slight figure up.
der stand grandmamma, Octavia," 
said- " Last night she 
room to talk to

mi stone.
" If she had been well brought up, he 

said, " she would have been a different 
creature. ' '

" Very

talked it over, and 
dare say they 

Francis, who has

SUg-
Francis Barold matter. 1

nie to 
very likely refused1 do not quite un- 

she
have no doubt," 

“ When
different, 

said Burmistone 
you say well brought up, by the way, do 
you mean brought up like your cousin, 
Miss Gaston ? "

I me, though perhaps 
to relent in time,— 

nm very bumble, and he is shown the 
advantage of having Mr. Binnie’s 
added to his 
■ shall have

hofault if he had accepted the idea. tuay he persuadedthoughtfully.
came to my 

me ; and this morning 
she came again, and — Oh ! " she broke

if Iunderstood now why she had been al
lowed to visât Octavia, and why divers 
other

money 
but f have no doubtthings had happened She lmd

been sent to walk with Francis Barold ; 
he had been almost reproached when he 
had not Called ; perhaps her ladyship had 
been good enough to suggest to him that 

his duty to further her plans.

own
out indignantly, ” how could she speak 
to me in such a manner ! ”

” What did

” There is a medium,” said Barold
loftily. ” 1 regret to say Lady Theo
bald has not hit upon it.”

” Well, as you say,” Commented Mr. 
Burmistone, ” 1 suppose there is a
medium. ”

” A charming wife she would make, for 
a man with a position to maintain,” 
remarked Barold, with a short and some
what savage laugh.

” Octavia Bassett ? ” queried Bur
mistone. ” 'I hut's true. But I mil

That is "hat I learned 
Bald last

very bumble indeed.
from Lady Theo- 

night, and it is what I
lng tu talk to her
to make

she say ? ” inquired Oc
tavia. am go- 

Is it enough 
n"fB'.v, do you think ? is it

about.She said a great many tilings,” with 
It took her a long time 

not wonder at it. 
it would have taken me a li and red years, 
il 1 had boon in her place, 
wrong to say I did not understand her : 
I did — before she had finished.”

it was
She was as capable of that as of any
thing else which would assist her to gain 
lier point. The girl’s cheeks grew hotter 
and hotter, her eyes brighter, at every 
step, because every step brought some new- 
thought : her hands trembled, and her 
heart beat.

great spirit. enough V ”
to say them, and I d* ■le did not tell her 

enough,
whether lie thought 
He looked at her

it i>r not. 
w i th steady t v, 

l.ucia,” 1,..

f — 1 was

you would 
"ith Lady Theobald.” 
with

let. nm go and talk 
‘ V " shü Said

^ es, lit* answered. 
I.et

Whattrdid you understand ? " 
" She was afraid to tell 

words. — I
a little start. 

Let
me in plain 

saw her afraid before,
I shall never be afraid of her again," 

she said, as she turned the corner into 
the road.

afraid she wouldn’t enjoy it—if you are 
supposing the mail to be an Englishman,

me go to
mum-in . ‘’"L* h6r’ that- instead of 

WU>,"S 1 'aiKls Harold, you willbut she was afraid, 
ranging my future for me, and it does

Bhe lias been ar- ” Never 1 never ! ”
And at that very moment a gentleman 

stepped out of the wood at her light, 
and stopped bel ore her.

brought u11. in th 1 regulation groove.” 
” All !” viciai med

marry 
yes to that, Ithink I

If y<uu win Say 
can promise that 

afraid of her any more.” 
11,0 ‘‘créé color died 

and the tears

Barold i m patient
ly : “I was not looking at it from her 
point of view, but from his.”

Mr. Burmistone >Ii pin'd his hands in his 
pockets, and jingled I. is keys slight ly, as 
he did once before in an « iilier part of 
this narrative.

Ah ! from his," he ;
His point i.-w

not occur to her 
That is because

that 1 dare object, 
she knows 1 X°u need neveram a

coward, and despises me for it — and it 
is what i deserve.

She Started back, with a cry. 
" Mr.

°ut of her cheeks, 
rushed to her eyes.

a Pathetic look.
whispered,

11 1 make the mar
riage she Chooses, she thinks Mr. Binnie 
will leave me his money, 
after a man who dues not 
and make myself attractive, in the hope 
that be will condescend to marry me be- 

Binnie may

Burmistone ! ’’ she said ; ” Mr
SheHiried her f;,ce 

t*h ! ” she
Burmistone ! "

She wondered if he had heard her !.. -r 
vvords : slut fancied he ban-
hold
looked nt, her excited face.

wit h
1 am to run

v i-ii must be 
you have 

in the first.” 
with you,” 
"ay. 

e with

care for me, Sorry furlie r” Nut 
would

1 thinktile.
of her shaking little hand, and 'cry sorry for 

urn (iespvrc iaiv i„ |, 
unsw <• ;,I. 

have been d,
from the r,

from hers, 
diiïc.r from hers—naturally. • I

Mr. me his
Bo you wonder that it took 

I ady Theobald a long time to say

he
money
«•\ i-n
that V "

“ 1 am glad I waited for 
said, in the

you.” he 
quietest possible tone

Hushed a little, aid took Ids 
‘dear fr,.m his mouth to knock off the
ashes.

i n TH-.
■M’eraiviy jn }{

Mn.v I

" I

“ Something is the matter." you
.

She knew there would be no use In
1 ■ > be >n tinned
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Joan of Arc. an idol of work, and worship it from 
five in the morning until eleven at 
nighty must 
they can 
cheerful.

£0

MHwriNi
The Maid of Orleans stands out the 

strangest and most romantic figure in 
the most sober records,

indeed be angelic if 
always be pleasant and 
They n>ay keep up that 

sort of treadmill existence for a time, 
but it is pretty sure to end in a’ 
nervous condition of mind and body 
and a pitiable irritability of temper, 
which might be avoided if they would 
take our Lord's advice to 
“'ides, and “ rest awhile.” 
uncertain temper is not always a 
ngn of physical overstrain.

easily provoked ” is a habit we 
apt to drift into unless 
the watch against it. Good temper 
has been declared to be ” nine-tenths 
of Christianity, and certainly it is 
not a virtue to be despised, 
many men do you suppose have taken 
to loafing round the hotels and 
come drunkards, partly, at least, be
cause the home atmosphere is so 
stormy and unpleasant and 
is always nagging or looking cross 
and gloomy.

ju x 
r5y-0when they deal with her, read like 

the pages of a modern novel. A vil
lage maid of humble birth, of en
thusiastic and imaginative tempera
ment, she was eminently pious and 

her imaginativeness was 
combined with much good sense and 
intelligence. She was very early 
subject to visions and unearthly 
\ oices, and as her feelings became 
wrought upon by the miseries of war 
around her native place, occasioned 
by the raids of the English, her ex
citable mind gave new form to the 
revelations she supposed herself, in 
all sincerity, to have received. Joan 
of Arc was only fifteen when the felt 
herself called to go and fight for the 

She persisted in spite of

,6'IJ xcyL

modest ; His dis-Not Easily Provoked. strangers, sometimes uses his own 
family as a safety-valve, letting 
loose on the unfortunate heads of his 
relations his whole supply of irrita
bility and rudeness. Samuel John
son has put into words what we all 
feel to be true : '‘ The most au
thentic witnesses of any man’s char
acter are those who know him in his 
own family, and see him without any 
restraint or rule of conduct but such 
as he voluntarily prescribes to him
self. What witness vvtiuld our near
est relations bear to if they told 
the exact truth ? Would they say 
that we were never known to get 
cross or snappish, even when every
thing was in a muddle, when the 
children were tiresome or mis-

But an
mA tone of pride or petulance repressed— 

A selfish inclination firmly fought—
A shadow of annoyance set at naught— 
A murmur of disquietude suppressed—
A peace in importunity possessed—
A reconcilement generously sought—
A purpose put aside—a banished

though t—
A word of self-explaining unexpressed , 
Trifles they seem, these petty soul re

straints ;
Yet ho who proves them such must 

needs possess
A constancy and courage grand and 

bold.
They are the trilles tirât have made 

the saints ;
Give me to practice them in humble

ness.
And nobler power than mine doth no 

man hold.”

When St. Paul strings together the 
magnificent cluster of jewels which lie 
calls by the comprehensive name of 
Charity or Love, he does not forget 
the stone which is bright and spar
kling as a diamond, and, like a dia
mond, hard enough to stand the fric
tion of everyday wear and tear. 
Charity is “ not easily provoked,” 
or, in the stronger words of the re
vised version, “ is not provoked.'’ 
Now, 1 am afraid charity is a very 
rare article, for most of us are very 
easily provoked, 
are very polite and charming to

’To bo 
are 

we are on

How

ihe-

Dauphin.
all opposition from her relations, 
and finally succeeded in obtaining 
access to the Dauphin, and impressing 
him with faith in her heavenly mis- 

tihe assumed male attire, a 
and with a

someone

Perhaps we hardly 
realize that being cross and disagree
able is a sin at all, much less that 

terrible harm. 
Moses, who was usually so patient 
and long-suffering when the Israelites 
were mutinous and unruly, was for
bidden to enter the Promised Land 
because his sorely-tried temper at 
last gave way and '‘ they provoked 
his spirit, so that lie spake unad
visedly with bis lips.” Surely God 
must have considered bis impatient 
anger a sin, or I le would never have , 
punished it so severely, 
think, then, that He 
when we are provoked and speak 
advisedly ?

sion.
suit of white armor, 
sword and white banner put herself 
at the head of the French troops. 
The inspiration of her enthusiasm 

Victory after vic-

it may do such
chievous, when the oven refuses to> 
get hot or the sewing-machine 
wouldn't work, when the bicycle was 
punctured or mud was tracked over' 
a clean floor. If one’s own family is

was contagious, 
tory was obtained under her banner, 
till finally she conducted the Dauphin 
to Rheims,
Joan now thought her mission 
accomplished, and was earnestly bent

The in-

unappreciative there must be some- 
Nearly all thesething wrong.

(rilling annoyances I have mentioned 
are women’s worries, but, really, It 
does seem as though women

of thescfl little things to fret 
Then wo-

where he was crowned.
was

hadreturning to her home, 
sistence of her king overbore her de
sign, and she remained with t h e 
army, and was present in many sub
sequent conflicts, but her old inspira
tion seemed to have deserted her, and 
she became subject to fearful foie- 

She was at last captured

ISon
Do you 

never notices
more
and try them than men. 
men, especially on a 
work too hard, 
all on edge, and the least jar irri
tates them. If they only tried to get 
a rest in the afternoon every day it 
would add largely to the comfort of 
the whole family. Women who make

farm, often 
Their nerves are

un
it may happen many 

times in a day, when we are out of 
sorts or everything seems to go 
wrong, but that does not make it 

We may not entirely 
agree with the cynic who said : ‘‘Re

lations 1 detest, connections 
1 hate, friends I dislike, ac
quaintances I tolerate, but 
the only people I really 
like are the people I don't 
know.” We disagree with 
him, perhaps, but still we 
can hardly help owning 
that I he poor man may 
have had some excuse for 
such a statement. I’crhaps 
his relations used the privi
lege they too often assume 
of showing their worst 
side in the privacy of 
home.

bodings.
by a Burgundian force, and sold to 
the English for some three thousand 
dollars. Being conveyed to 
Rouen, the headquarters of 
the English, she 
brought before the spiritual 
tribunal of the Bishop o f 
Beauvais as a sorceress and 
heretic, and after a long 
trial, accompanied by many 
shameful circumstances, she 

condemned to be burnt

any less sinful.One whose manners

vv cl s
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was 
to death.

Our picture represents a 
supposed v isit of the Bishop 
to Joan while in prison, ac
companied by his secretary, 
during which he used all his 
ingenuity and exercised all 
the terrors of his spiritual 
authority to wring some 
confession from her, but in 

Joan’s truthfulness,

: :
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US alij§mi mu mm■MS mWe have careful thoughts for 
the stnmgxjr.

And smiles f<*r the some
time guest ;

Hut oft f<>r ‘ our own ‘ the 
hitter tone.

Though we love * our own * 
the best."

E
mi:

mi; y
vain.
sincerity and purity of char
acter foiled all efforts to 
obtain just grounds of her 
condemnation, which was at 
last based on most disgrace- 
fid trickery, 
c i r c u m s tances connected

> '

M
i

ti
tille who ” shines every

where but at home ” has 
nut really good manners, 
for it is most certainly 
true that “ a really good 
manner is like our skin, put 
on from within, and never 
taken oil while we aie 
alive. ’ ’
be shocked at the idea of 

using strong language, 
sometimes indulge in what 
has l een call' d ‘‘ wooden

/
60The intricate •w- i■ asvvitli her trial and condem

nation reflect home upon the 
nation she defended, and are 
a blot upon the records of 
the enemies she repulsed.

■ j asMHS
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l'copie who would// -.y!Xu
Large Thoughts in 

Small Packages.
If you are enjoying life’s 

sunshine, do not spoil it by 
crying for the moon.

Strive to do 
rather than 
things.

The man who cannot be 
beaten is he who holds his 
head up when he seems to 
be beaten.

\\ hen a man has not a 
good reason for doing a 
good thing, he has one good 
reason for letting it alone.

We first make our habits 
and then our habits make

■fi|| A.mI

■ swearing,” as children often 
show their anger by slam
ming doors,w8» ■|;p; f kicking o r 
stanii ing or banging things 
about.

sensible 
start ling

-
mSgsaifk Without speaking 

a word, the fact that they 
have lost their temper is 
plain to the whole family, 
showing il self in ev ery ges- 
t u i e and every action. 
Don t let us rest satisfied 
vv h h controlling our tongues 
or trying to hide our an .pry 
feelings. Every temptation 
to angry impatience or cross
ness of temper is an op
portunity for a victory. 
Victory or défont — which Z” 
shall it bu 7
profess to he disciples o f 
Christ fight earnestly and 
prayerfully against this sin 
of being easily provoked, 
for it is no use trying by
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The man with too many 
ideals is no better than the 
man with too few.

Anger is the thunder that 
sours the milk of human 
kindness.—[Little Chronicle.
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pSSJoan of Arc.
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our words to draw others 
(!ocl if all the time we are making 
them think Christians arc disagree
able people.

Don't you think If 
Lord watching us—as He surely is— 
if we remembered that He had 
pared the little things which 
allow to fret and 
said to have “ prepared ” the worm 
which annoyed the prophet Jonah.

could meet them with a smile 
oftener than we do ?

nearer to
Notes From Some Old-time 

Chronicles.

CkCORNER j

n

m b(

■is' gA VOYAGE TO HUDSON'S BAY IN 
1851.

w c saw our b
cl

The journal mentions, in 

scientific language, an ineffectual at- '
ft flimp ly very un- gwe g

vex us, as He is c:tempt made to ascertain the depth of 
the sea just at the entrance to Davis’ 
Straits.M

Between Ourselves. sicoming on steadily toward our place.
I H i t o t , . Mother sent sister Belle, who is ten, and

„ J, Ie;Bay. ma*y ot you have been who am tweIve. to rtay with Mrs

cate ”1. ?oWlnn °U T the ” AdVO" s-for fear our house would to burned. of sinking an empty bottle, tightly
the letters vou ha^Jritten ToPÏ Aft6r awhde’ rns we looked toward home- sealcd and dld>' weighted with lead,

if ,, lu , ,, "linen to me. „e saw the fire sweep around the cliff
ihildren ill 1 TS * "’f*.1''® fr°m and Bo with a rush and roar across the
Cb l lren aH oxer the Dominion were road between us and mother 
published, our Corner would have to fighting the fire 
he enlarged. In that case, too, 
there would be no room for anything 
but letters, and you knoxv the people 
who don t write them would soon get helped 
tired of reading about how many jumping 

.. r„n , brothers and sisters you haxe, or several times.
Call no man weak who can a grievance how many horses and

l,rook father keeps.

awe The experiment was that o
Ex ery time we

conquer the temptation to be 
voked, wc

Pipro-
have gained in strength 

and beauty of character ; and let us 
remember that character grows slow
ly and imperceptibly, but surely, 
as the fruit grows and ripens in 
orchards

clthe pressure of water at sixty fath

oms being supposed to detach the 

As w&x and push inwards the cork, ai. 
past, lowing the bottle to be filled with

m,T u —•that «* de.
mother to keep the fire from sccn,'ed one hundred fathoms, tmt 
over tlie furroxv, which it did the bottle had

After a while Mr. S------
came back and plowed some more; and, 
as the fire passed on, our home was safe.
We could see the light of the fires for 
several nights afterwards; but we did not 
fear, as all the district around 
was swept by the fire, and the brooms, 
the day our house so nearly went.

ANNIE MACPHERSON.

tt
ttwho was

even 
our

Would you rather have 
such a smooth and easy life that you 
could never have an opportunity of 
being a victor ?

xvith a broom.
soon as the worst of the blaze 
Mrs.

C£xvas I
fli
Pi
in
inno secret to tell us 

after its long descent. So much for 
the primitive methods of fifty years 
ago.

Of course, every trifle

be
cows your 

Letters may be xvcll 
xv vit ten and well expressed, and yet 
go into the waste-paper basket, 
xvhile other letters xvhich xvould win 
x ery poor marks for composition, 
may describe something of real in
terest to all. Of course, I 
glad to hear from

xv
And hold his peace against a red-hot 

word.
Nor him a coward who averts his look 
For fear some sleeping passion 

stirred"

ex
di1

1
I
F

xvas an event 
in that long voyage through Arctic 

The sight of families of seals 
and porpoises, of an occasional wal
rus or polar I ear, the spouting of a 
x' hale, flocks of sea-birds, the gulls 
"huh appeared larger, grayer, and 
xvith apparently somewhat different
ly-shaped feet to those we had noted 
hitherto, all formed topics 
x ersation.

rii
our placemay be ill*-eas.

ea
caThe Captain is xvatching the battle 

and is always ready to give help 
when it is really needed, 
placed you in a trying position, sure
ly that is a great honor, for the 
most dangerous post is given to the 
bravest and strongest soldier. 
Captain trusts you, and expects 
to conquer, 
fail oxer and

am very 
even 

o publish 
Now, your letter, 

xvhich you scribbled with 
lead pencil in a great hurry, is not 
very easy to read—though probably 
the printer can make it out—but it 
makes one shiver to read your de
scription of a blizzard.

W;Age, 12 years.

Here is a request from one of our 
readers which perhaps 
grant ;

Dear Cousin Dorothy,-Will you please 
see if you can get a piece of poetry, en
titled, " Minnie's Visit to Her Grand
mother," from a reader of the " Farm
er's Advocate,” and print it, and oblige 
a. reader xvlio enjoys your 
much- Yours truly,

s. c. McGregor.

li,you
though I may not be able 
your letters.
Joseph,

in;
If He has ju

sesomeone can axof con-
Captain Hill full of his 

nonsense as usual," is a record to- 
xyards the end of July ; his frequent 

bere s something for your journal, 
Mrs M., being evidently systemat
ically rejected until his statements 
were confirmed. He had declared 
that he had taken no less than three 
journeys back to Edinburgh where 

Grace Darling s letter is too long he had !eft his wife xvith her mother 
to publish entire, but I give part of tr>'mg to induce her to relent 
it, and also the poetry she encloses last moment and 
entitled “ When Father Shaves " ’ exile-

Ni
The

grIPf1/ you
But though xve may 
oxer again, especially 

at first, He never loses patience, but* 
is ready to forgix c again, 
think our relations xvill be generally 
ready to forgix e too xvhen they zsee 
xve are sorry l liât we lost ou^Hem- 
l>er, especially if we are not too 
proud to oxvn up that we were wrong.

gr
w<

7 sui Dalesboro, Assa , Jan. 27, 1904. 
" Farmer's Advocate ” :

Dear Cousin,—As 
Northwest blizzard, 
scribe one to

beAnd 1 paper very ev
you never saw a real 

I will try to de- 
The wind had blown 

a Sa,e all night, and had sifted 
every crack and 
When

111
: 111!•V you.

th;
snow in thnook in our house, 

rose in the morning, a real 
blowing from the north- 

as there

at the
come xvith him into 

‘ She xvas afraid her nose 
i frozen off entirely," he de-

• u- ,, ,and ào 1 had to leave her
behind after all."

Now

da
“ A good-bye kiss is a little thing, 

With your hand on the door to 
it takes the 

string
Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling 

Fbat you made an hour ‘ugo.''

af1blizzard"l was
xvould
dared,

ne;go.
venom out of the

'vest, and 
inches of loose

Harwich, Ont., March 9th, 
Cousin Dorothy,

Dear Friend,—Although I have 
belonged to the ” Children's Corner“' 
th-e

were about eight 
snow from the previous 

n,ght, it made a good show, 
went out to feed up, it was 
below

I 1904.But go
th.When we never stiwe are going to havesome 40 * 17« , - * of

Farmer s Advocate,” I have al
ways taken an interest in it. 
be the first article I 
looking ox-er the 
“ Farmer’s

some
of ludles'" was the greeting

It would ,, the g®-liant Captain one morning 
would notice in "e. arc nearing the land of the 

I consider the squimaux. There will be a regular 
excellent overhauling of the 

remember the time Polishing of the two cannons the
fwoSrdrd the,PiSt0ls' 1 have ’thtoe .
tZ ??’ n? lef' and 1 am keeping

Mrs M S t j°f the throe for you,
Miss at dnd niy dress E'vord for 
Miss Mary, that she
head of the
dares to

fun joiWith some difficulties,
When we had fed all 

we then put back to the house, 
ears and noses. Breakfast 

being ready, we set in, but 
ex~ appetite to

zero. we
HOPE. got to the stable, 

the stock, 
xvith

dei

1:B - V

$
en "....,

■

l COI froKcn I'h1 wish to thank the writer of the 
following letter for his very kind 
pression of 
” Quiet Hour.”

paper. 
Advocate ”A . minone had an 

everything
tin firearms, apaper, and I cannot 

when we did not take it.
Sincerely, your friend,

GRACE DARLING.

eat, wtbecause
looked dreary and desolate 

The fdVenoon dragged wearily on
Beaver Hills, March 10th, 1904, the weather moderated considerably ; but 

I was sorry that i1- is still 34 below, and the wind” still 
crowd Hope out in your bloxvs 

last issue, for, notwithstanding the many 
very good things you get in your 
and I highly esteem any matter that I 
have seen in it yet, there is none I think
more of than what comes from Hope’s everything must cease 
j >en.
•again,

appreciation of the 
HOPE.

I th<

mI,
SCIbut
fat

Dear ” Advocate ” Age, '3 yeiL-s. Pityou had to from the north-west. P- S.—EnclosedBut we 
to feed the cattle and

your will find 
my favorite pieces of poetry.

wcone ofventure again 
horses for

may cut off the 
first little Usky who

It lr°mc within a yard of her.”
Jt seems that this
weapons at this 
the ship’s 
that of ihe 
decks and 
and it

V i
noon.paper.

When Father Shaves.
When father shaves his

on Sunday morn.
There always steals upon ’the place 

A feeling most forlorn.
An axvful silence settles 

•In all the human race :
Its like a funeral in the town 

When father shax'es his face.

Be gets his 
And strops it

s wAfter dinner the thermometer 
28, and the wind keeps registers 

up still. But
booverhauling of the 

spot was a part of 
routine, just as much as 

daily scouring
the

Stubby faCe, iiyAt nine■ some time; and at 
weather is fit to 
At five, the

Streams out in full splendor on the sad 
"mid; but, as l said, it must come to 
an end some time, so does the sorrow. 
As the evening closes, everybody relishes 
their 
Now

wiabout three o’clock the 
water the animals.

I hope it won’t be crowded out 
for though

ÜI■
n

ofmany may not be 
anxious about such matter, yet we all 
need Hope’s gentle and helpful words to 
battle successfully with rush and 
of our Western life.

of thesun co.‘'oiling of the 
"as no lict ion tln,t 

Sl'<‘ th" " lit.ifi.
Prince

down ropes, 
we were 

People ”
of Males. Perhaps 

a time

cai
lieisoon t 

board the 
this is 

1 ri ; d a ce

worry on tin
tinmm Yours truly. supper, for they are in good spirits 

everybody is at rest, dreaming of 
better days to come.

ns good as any to in-PMÜ1 razor from the shelf, 
up and down, 

And mutters wildly to himself. 
And throws us all a frown.

We dare pot look to right 
Or breathe in 

E’en mother has

veiJOHN FLU K Eli.
.7. . lusWÊ- ! Beaver Hills, Alta 11 UN A RR1 \ ,l|,■ OF TITK ouJOSEPH CAFFEY. LSQUJ-

Age, 14 M AUX. ligyears.

Annie’s description of a prairie lire 
"ill also lie rather puzzling to the 
printer, I am afraid, but it makes a 
g-ood foil to the blizzard. I mean 
that one letter makes the reader feel 
hot, and the other makes him 
cold.

Itor left, 1 b"as .it one o’clock 
■oily (hat the 
bred by the

A Helpful Bit of Knowledge. on the 27th 
txxo small cannon were

'■ounce to the®! to®''’8 °rdv,'s’ to 
J ir.rv ” h 1 ' llm!,ux that "King

Zr mm «s
;e;ist knowing',Vir’ in ^

"<-re amongst floes and drifts 
'he navigation hein.r
"hen our good ship 
a standstill and 
1 o receive ,
[>' hart ering
1 x °1 ■' Disks, curios 

''Vi ha nge for m
of iron etc ' x i needles- 

n« I''Lit for,,,, wiih s, ^ md of hang-
of the officers onh g r,,’°m f°'' 

to the water "‘aS lowered
,his business

TMlnnce 
"ns full

B any case ; 
to tip-toe quite, 

"hen father shaves his face.

inf
HgMy mother’s sight has failed so that 

threading a needle is a task almost be
yond her. 

learned

shi
He plasters lather everywhere 

And spots the window 
But mother

fellAfter an absence from home 
that

NI

I

■
JH
■

J I

i a young friend having 
her difficulty had helped her 
little

retpane ;
says she doesn’t 

She’ll clean it off again.
She tries to please him 

To save

theseen 
this 
needles.

feel cure,over
futobstacle by threading her 

She simply took the spool of 
thread and a paper of needles, and with
out breaking the thread threaded the 
whole paper 
string beads, 
thread was desired,

all she sibcan,Beulah Farm, Feb. 5th, 1904- 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I will now tell 

you of an exciting time we had here 
«Jay last siuing. 
to our homestead,

from disgrace; 
an awful nervous _ 

When father shaves his face.

US usFor lie’s of ice, 
pretty intricate, 
"as brought to 

preparations made
' lsitors for their
°f skins,

■■ man, pre
one

Me moved from town 
twenty miles out- we 

had only been here a few weeks when we 
sa w

of needles as one would 
Wher, a needleful of 

all that was nece.s-

ricl
We try to sit likeS’-'” : OY(

paj
COE

mummies there, 
And live the ordeal through ;

And hear that razor rip and tear, 
And likewise father, too.

And if it slips and

our
■ Ns year- 

xvhalebone, 
"capons, etc., in

sary wcis to take tlie first needle, draw 
oil as long a thread as desired, fasten 
the outside needle to the spool and leax’e 
ready for next time, 
most helpful little hit 
have seen. The

a great cloud of smoke to the 
east, and.

south- 
see 

was
shortly after, we could ag<

the flames darting 
on fire, nnd

cuts his chin, 
Me jump and quit the place;

No Power on earth can keep us in, 
U father cuts his face.

up ; the prairie 
we had no fire-guard.

My brother and uncle 
away to town nnd would 

until night.
getting pretty frightened,
Mr. S------, the only
miles, came with his horses and 
plowed a furrow around the 
stable, and

This is one of the
M’hatof knowledge I could we do ?

XXdear grandmother 
doesn t like to have to follow someone 
around the house

were
home

not be pin
tlie
ivai
tlie

Just as1 we were 
our neighbor, 

within two 
plow; he 

house nnd

s F'1"’, and from 
f the

iransarted.
half after 
i gnal 

I la* officer
si age
Die first in- 

'ii" These 
- fro 

e 'in

with her needle and My work in writing the Children 
1 oi’iier is getting easier all the 
for you children do 
yourselves.
Sweet Grass," sent in by “A, 
Albertan," is rather too loog,
I am afraid " Mamie’s Visit To, the 
1* arm xvould not be interesting 
our older Cornerites, as it is 
suitable for very little children.

COUSIN DOROTHY

I m rtthread whenever the thread i uns out. A 
which is

always in danger 
offes a solution

Herman time
it nearly all 

The Conversation

eus. ; >n full of threaded needles, 
next

It
and 

of the
i tht ‘ rwerhoi-.-Hi 

had died 
watch

Oilstanglin 
What Sit 

a great < 
of the h<» ; 
other little a t 
aged relative or 
keeping.

% O ilgunswas commencing an at her, 
running and wax ing 

Come quickly, the

a wax that: i vt I v xx hen 
her a

i wi fe onuf)< in the ], 
cano. s hririL’ in 
N of ,

an •i • <* the li i ; le t xveh'e 
■’■talnient
soon join,.,] |,
of the

i spiedj 1 < > do til is n
helpfulness fut the 

1 I I d f ( 3 00(1 H OUST
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Peg
the;

lirv. is behind our place.’’ tic made his 
the hill with the p.loxx*, 
mile, and plowed some 
meantime the fire
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>ed i hoc, THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

OE

may E li>01 (359
mwhen their c o m -Dld-time nearly reached, 

bined voices produced sounds sug
gestive of pandemonium itself. Never 
before had such a jabbering and 
clamor, such a conglomeration of 
gutteralfi, a language composed of 
g’s and r’s and ch’s, been heard by 
civilized ears. Each canoe, made of 
skins, held but one man, who sat in 
a round hole in the center, dexter
ously 
paddle.
“ King Jargy,” and thus obtain first 
choice, was the tug-of-war. Amongst 
their antics would be that first one, 
then another, would leap dexterous
ly out of his canoe upon a floating 
cake of ice, bounding into the air, 
flourishing his paddle, and then slip
ping back into his place again, jell
ing more loudly than ever, and try
ing to get ahead of those who had 
been decoyed from their course to 
watch his little performance. It was 
every man for himself, blows being 
distributed freely, canoes upset and 
righted in a twinkling, as if by a 
miracle, while robbery was rampant, 
each one helping himself from the 
canoe next to him, whilst its owner 
was playing the same game upon the 
man in front of him, the final ad
justment of claims being evidently re
served fur the battle royal which 
awaited the dclini|ucnts on shore. 
None of us who witnessed the incon-

The Story of Caliph Stork.

%BAY IN l .t n Germ in /*’«*//•// Tale V ra 'islat tf hy 
James Speaktirtn, Penhohl. . IUa.\Fitmmvery un- 

:ctual at- 
depth of 
to Davis’ 
was that 
s, tightly 
ith lead, 
xty fath- 
tach the
cork, ai
led with 
cord de- 

tiut 
o tell us 
much for 
ty years

'

I TVCHAPTER I
Caliph Chasid, of Bagdad,

sitting comfortably
one fine

afternoon, was 
on his sofa; he had been asleep, for it 
was a hot day, and now after his nap 
he looked very cheery. He was smoking 
a long, rosewood pipe, sipping now and 
again a little coffee, which a slave poured 
out for him, and stroking his beard with 
evident pleasure when the coffee tasted 
good. In short, the Caliph was having 
a good time. This was the right time 
to talk with him, for now he was gra
cious and affable, and, for this reason, 
hiq Grand Vizier, Mansor, visited him 
every day at this hour. This afternoon 
he came as usual, but he looked very 
sober, quite contrary to his custom.

The Caliph took his pipe out of his

iwielding his double-ended 
Which should get first to

The following contribution reached 
us some time 
crowded

Sweet Peas.
but has beenago,

Dear Flora Femleaf,—I want to tell 
you how I have grown my sweet peas. 
Two years ago 1 went out, taking a 
round stick, a little thicker than my 
finger, and tried the ground where I in
tended to grow them. It was a flower
bed just at the southeast side of the 
house, which every fall is lightly covered 
with manure. As soon as I could run 
my stick down a foot or more in the 
soft earth, I did so, placing a pea, 
sometimes two, in the place, covering 
very lightly. The bed is under the drip 
of the roof, and, if you remember, it was 
a wet summer. My peas were about 
eight feet high before fall, and a mass of 
bloom. I trained them up the side of 

are the house, and everyone who saw them 
thought them wonderful. Fast year I 
did not get them in early enough, and 
they were not so successful, as, owning 
to sickness, the care of a small baby, 
and lack of help, I could not water them 
regularly during the dry weather, and 
they require so much moisture.

ADA I. SWITZER.

out by l lie answering of 
questions which required immediate 
attention. Howcier, though given a
little late to 
il will not, I am sure, pass notice. 
Ko one who reads Miss I. F.'s ex-

exactly seasonable,

periencc with hyacinths will be likely 
to forget about it, and we hope that 
many will receive a hint from the 
method upon which she stumbled so 
curiously, 
w.fii in clay, but, as Miss 1. F. has 
concluded, the root-growth must be 
given time to develop in a cool, 
dark place before the plants 
brough to the light and heat.

FLORA FERNLEAF.

ms,

■

Hyacinths do just as mouth, and said : " What are you pulling 
such a serious face for. Grand Vizier ? ”

his arms
an event 
i Arctic 
of seals 

nal wal
ing of a 
ie gulls, 
1’cr, and 
bfferent- 
d noted 
of con- 
11 of his 
ord to- 
frequent 
journal, 
stemat- 
tements 
leclared 
n three 
, where 
mother, 

at the 
im into 
r nose 
he de

tte her

The Grand Vizier crossed 
over his breast, bowed before his lord, 
and answered : “ Sire, whether I am pull
ing a serious face or not, I don't know, 
but yonder at the castle-gate there is a 
peddler, who has such fine things that I 
am vexed because 
cash.”

I have no spare
Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni

peg, Man. The Caliph, who had long wanted to 
show his Grand Vizier some favor, sent hisgruous scene, that burst of wild, 

greedy, hilarious savagery, amidst a 
wealth of the most beautiful natural 
surroundings, could ever forget it. It 
began when the sun was setting in 
every shade of golden coloring, 
throwing its half shadows and its 
more than half iHumiliations upon 
the perfectly plear water, in which 
the crystal ice-islands leapt a n d 
danced, and it did not end until long 
after midnight, no interval of dark
ness hating intervened between the 
going down of that glorious sun and 
the clear, calm, unbroken light of the 
still more beauteous moon. The 
journal relates several amusing inci
dents, and makes some rather un
complimentary remarks as to the 
physiognomy and habits of the Esqui
maux. “ They are taller on the 
whole than we had expected to see 
them, hut they arc uuj\- beyond de
scription, with large platter-like 
faces, shining with grease and be- 
plastered with dirt. The men and

black slave down to fetch the peddler up. 
Soon the slave returned with the travel- 

The latter was a little,A Novel Discovery. ling merchant, 
fat man, with dark brown face, and 
clothed in rags, 
which he had all kinds of wares—pearls

So many people bewail their condition, 
and almost envy their more-favored 
neighbors—the luxury of a few flowers. 
In the winter season when the very air has 
a cheerl?ss feeling, and something is lack
ing to make the home life what it 
really should be, nothing brings so much 
cheer as a few delicately-tinted, sweet- 
scented hyacinths. Hyacinths are one of 
the most easily-managed flowers grown. 
Years ago I tried in vain to grow them 
well, and one winter found out quite by 
accident. I was to be away for about
ten days at Christmas, and was very
sorry to leave behind in a cold room a 
dozen extra fine bulbs. However, I put 
them all in a pan, and filled the pan 
with water, so that the other layers
could not get frozen without a very 
severe frost. What was my amazement 
when on returning one cold day, I found 
a thin skim of ice on the water, and the 

tangled mass of heathy roots, too 
thick to be separated. removed the

For the Children. He carried a box, in

A woman who lived in Holland, of old. 
Polished her brass till it shone like gold. 
She washed her pig after all his meals. 
In spite of his energetic squeals.
She scrubbed her doorstep into the

ground,
And the children’s faces, pink and round. 
She washed so hard that in several cases 
She polished their features off their

faces—
Which gave them an odd appearance, 

though
She thought they were really neater so ! 
Then her passion for cleaning quickly 

grew,
And she scrubbed and polished the vil

lage through.
Until, to the rage of all the people,
She cleaned the weather-vane off the 

steeple.
As she looked at the sky one summer’s 

night.
She thought that the stars shone out 

less bright ;
And she said, with a sigh, ” If I were 

there,
I’d rub them up till the world should 

stare,”
That night a storm began to brew,'
And a wind from the ocean blew and 

blew
Till, when she came to her door next 

day,
It whisked her up, and blew her away— 
Up and up in the air so high 
That she vanished, at last, in the stormy 

sky.
Since then it’s said that each twinkling 

star.
And the big wldte moon, shine brighter 

far.
But the neighbors shake their heads in 

fear
She may rub so hard they may disap

pear !
—Mildred Howells, in St. Nicholas.

and rings, richly inlaid pistols, cups and 
combs. The Caliph and his Vizier 
turned everything over, and the former, 
at last, bought a pair of beautiful 
pistols for himself and Mansor, and a 
comb for the Vizier’s wife. When the 
peddler was shutting his box again, the 
Caliph saw a little drawer, and asked If 
there was any merchandise in it. The 
peddler pulled out the drawer and showed 
a little box containing a blackish powder 
and a piece of paper with strange writ
ing, which neither the Caliph nor Mansor 
could read.

ii
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e some 
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regular 
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“ I once got these two pieces from a 

merchant who'found them cn the street 
in Mecca,” said the peddler. ” I don’t 
know what is in them ; you can have 
them cheap, for I can do nothing with 
them anyhow.”

The Caliph, who liked to have old 
manuscript in his library, even if he 
could not read them, bought the paper 
and the box, and dismissed the peddler. 
But the Caliph thought he would like to 
know what the writing meant, and asked 
the Vizier if he did not know a man who

a

Ipan a

ISwomen, the latter of whom came out 
with their children, who were literally 
swimming in whale-blubber at the 
bottom of the' big ‘ oomiak,’ or fan^e^ 
ily canoe, dress very much aliter 
with loose leggings, or trousers made 
of the skins ol bear or seal, and 
coats of the same, with hoods which 
can he thrown at will oxer their 
heads, a costume sensible enough for 
the requirements of the climate and 
the lives they lead, 
very coarse and black, their black 
luster ej es, though not w holly with
out intelligence, from time to time 
light up with a cunning which spells 

beware ’ to everjone who has deal
ings with them, 
light of the glorious gospel shall 
shine upon these poor creatures, our 
fellow heirs of salvation, there is no 
reason for us to doubt but that ifi 
the Esquimaux of a more enlightened 
future there may be developed pos
sibilities which are not apparent to 
us to-day.” 
prophesy to which has been given the 
richest promise of fulfilment over and 
over again, since it was penned in the 
pages of that old journal oil the 
coast 
ago ?

mpan to a warm room, placed it near a 
hot-air register, and the bulbs the very 
next day burst open pushing forth big 
white sprouts, 
light at first, the flower spikes grew very 
long before unfolding, and in about two 
weeks’ time were ready to open.

carried to a sunny window

ai
Being away from the

r
:could decipher it.

” Most gracious lord and master,” re-
The

pan was
every day, and was Soon the object of 
everyone's pride, 
up double spikes, 
to end, was filled with a rich perfume, 
and my joy was intense. Here was the 
secret of it all. 
had no further trouble in growing 
hyacinths. In few words : grow roots 
in a cool temperature, then force the

Amateurs

1plied the Vizier, “ near the Grand Mosque
thea man is living, called Selim 

Learned; he understands all languages. 
Send for him 1

Ten of the bulbs sent 
The house, from endon

■i haps 
to in-

I’erhaps he may knowTheir hair is Athese mysterious letters.”
The learned Selim was fetched at once. 
” Selim,” said the Caliph to him, 

” Selim, people say you are very learned; 
just take a peep at this paper and see 
if you can read the writing. If you can 
read it, 1 will give you a new festal gar
ment; if you can’t read it, you will get 
twelve strokes on the cheek and twenty- 
five on the soles of your feet, for being 
called Selim the Learned falsely.”

Selim bowed down, and said : ” Your 
will be done, my lord." A long while 
he gazed at the paper, then he suddenly 
cried out : " I’ll be hanged, my lord, if
it isn’t Latin.”

” If it is Latin,” commanded the 
Caliph, ” tell us what it says.”

Selim began to translate : ” Man,
whoever thou art, 
praise Allah for his mercy ! 

is snuffs of the power in this box, and then 
says ; Mutabor, can change himself into 
any animal, and can also understand the 
language of animals. If he wants to 

’Pry to .see the resume his human shape, let him bow 
three times towards the east and say the 
same word. But bake heod not to laugh 
when thou art changed ! Else the magic 

Always word will vanish entirely from thy mem
ory and thou remainest a beast.”

When Selim the Learned had read this, 
the Caliph was pleased ’’’beyond measure; 
he made the learned man swear to reveal 
this secret to no one; made him a prea- 

To lis- ent of a beautiful garment and dismissed 
him.

kBSince that time I have ;:S
i I!5 Qui

ll!27th 
i were 
o an- 
TCing
■y (or 

be- 
that 

n the

spikes in a warm place, 
should use single varieties, as they put 
forth larger spikes, and gi\e better sat-

I. F.

■Surely when the . % 1-I
I
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isfaction to beginners.
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An Experiment with Gladioli.
We Two years ago I bought a few gladioli

I grew quiteAssuredly this is af ice, 
icate, 
it to 
made 
year- 
tone, 

in 
dies, 
lang- 
i for 
ered 

from 
per-

i pte 

■ 

idi -

bulbs and planted them, 
weary watching for them to come up ; 
at last they made their appearance, and 

and flowered very satisfactorily.

How to be Popular.
Show a helpful spirit toward every

body, and a willingness always to lend 
a hand.
woman who is always thinking of self. 

Be generous. The world loves a mag- 
Large-heartedness

grew
Last spring I thought I would try a 

I put all my gladioli
Every one despises a man or

of Greenland o'er fifty years
II. A. B.

that findest this. 
Whoever

different plan.
bulbs in a flowerpot without any earth, 
and stood the pot in a bowl; then 
watered them well with tepid water, and always popular, 
kept them quite moist for a week or 

When I planted them, I found

(To be continued.) nanimous soul.

Learn to say pleasant things of others.We are told of the efforts of a good 
planter’s wife in teaching her 1)1 ark girl 
the letters of the alphabet : Betsy had 
learned the first two, but always forgot 
the letter ” C.”

Don’t you see «ith your eyes ? Can’t 
You remember the word see 7 ” said her 
mistress.

*

Always look for the good in others, hut 
never for their faults.

more.
the little white roots had made their ap-

inan or woman that God made, not the 
distorted one which an unfortunate 

1 heredity and environment have made.
Do not remember Injuries.

pearance, and it was wonderful how soon 
after planting they appeared above 

They flowered beautifully, 
see why the same treatment 

answer just as well with

It
ground, 
do not 
would not

ifter
guns manifest a forbearing, forgiving spirit. 

Be cheerful.on The sunny man is wanted 
All doors fly open to him ;

other bulbs that you 
If J am fortunate

dahlias, or any 
plant in the spring, 
enough to 
spring,
rather an impatient gardener, and like to

l f*™
I -

But sheYafisum,” answered Betsy.
Five minutes later, Betsy

pied everywhere, 
he needs no introduction.

(*< ’Uld not.
began again bravely, 
there she stopped.

What 
Betsy ? ”

I sleeps wif 'em, mis’."

in- have any dahlia bulbs this 
I shall try this plan, as I am

" A—B— anavc re 
arts 
eing 
3no- 
a s

Be considerate of the rights of others. 
Never monopolize conversation, 
ten well is as great an art as to talk 
well.

m
.with your eye »,

ISIll
do you do

see things 1 plant growing.
But to his Grand Vizier, he said :WRINKLES ;
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" That was a splendid l>argain, Mansor I 
How jolly it would be to be an animal. 
To morrow, early, come to me ! We'll walk 
out together into the country, take a little 
snuff out of my box, and then listen to 
all the talk going on in the air and the 
water, in forest and in field."

(To be continued)

Groceries at WholesalepùjEü'-'-ï.

1ngleN0<%,c We can sell you better groceries at lower 
prices than any house in Canada. It pays 
to deal at Maher’s. If necessary, club with 
your neighbors to make up a large order 
In this way you can buy cheaper than your 
local merchant, and save at least all his 
profit.
Finest California Prunes

Very high-grade, special fruit, large 
size, sweet, and thin-skinned, regular 
price 12{c. per lb.; in "Jô lb. boxes, $2.45

Finest Evaporated Apples
Very choice fruit, ring cut and while ; 
in 51) lb. boxes.........................................$3.75

EFS9 GHATS
Fashion Notes.

Dear Friends,—Soft woollen materials are being 
chosen for spring dresses for little 
girls six to seven years of age.
Floral designs on cream or white 
ground in challic are deservedly pop- Flower

very little knitting is done, I wonder
would she be so kind as to tell how they 
are knitted.

• I list a word of introduction in 
bringing before you " Wrinkles.’’
You will lie pleased to know that 
site is the same friend who wrote the 

Department not long ago 
about “ window boxes.’’ You will As we already have a “ Tender- 
remeptber that article, and 1 am sure foot,” I have taken tlie liberty of 
you will agree with me that, judging changing your nom-de-plume to 
from it and the present contribution, ” Australian.” Is that all right? 
our new friend has chosen a most -------

Trusting she will accede to 
my request, and thanking her for her 
very interesting and encouraging letter, I 
remain, yours truly,

Cleaned Currants
AUSTRALIAN. FINEST VOSTIZZA, rccleancd and 

stemmed, new crop; in 50-lb. boxes
................................................... $3.55

ular for these little dresses. Many
dainty frocks are made without a 
waistline, the full skirt falling from 
the yoke, which may he either square

California Peaches
The very best selected fruit, iij halves ; 
good size and bright colcrF; in 2i-lb. 
boxes $2.45The littleround, as preferred.

French dress is1 also pretty -and up-
characteristic and appropriate name 
by which to he known in the columns 
of the Ingle Nook.

or California Pears
The very lln'eft, such as you’d pay your 
local dealer file, to 2t)c. a lb. for - in 
25-lb. boxes................................ $2.90

" I’ACIFIC ’’ AGAIN.

Dear Dame Durden,—Since you did not 
consider my first letter unworthy of 
notice, I venture to write again. Thank 
you very much for your kind words of

to-date with its long waist and veiy 
short skirt. Simplicity holds sway 
in the little maid's wardrobe.

Java and Mocha Coffee
Maher's Special, in 1-lb. tins; a rich 
blend of highest test coffees; per tin
...............................................................................40c

A WRINKLE FROM WRINKLES.”
A great many people find washing 

dishes a great bore, so I am going to 
send you a description of a dish drainer 
I made for myself last autumn. I had a 
small packing case, about 20 inches long, 
a foot and a half deep ; first I sawed off 
the bottom of the box, leaving the 
upper part nine inches deep; then I went 
to the barn nnd took a sieve from an

appreciation, and also for your encour
aging remarks, 
statement, 
them their

I Maber’s Baking Powder
We guarantee it to be equal to any 
baking powder made, excepting none";
in 5-lb. tins........... ..........................................85c

Make up an order of at least 150 lbs. 
weight, so as to secure third-class freight 
rates. This will amount on 150 lbs. to ap
proximately as follows: Up to 100 m les from 
Winnpicg, 60c.; 200 miles, 85c ; 300 miles 
$1.10; 4(H) miles, $1 25: 500 miles, $1.50; 750 
miles, $2; 1,000 miles, $2.50.

can confirm your
" That struggles bear with 
own reward in making us 

stronger and more Capable."

The gill of twelve (o fifteen can 
select for her dresses the same ma

iler Had I re-
tbe petted younger member of 

the family, I should not be able to do

terials as her older sisters, 
skirts are gored and lier waists

maincxl

modelled after the same styles as 
her sister's.

what I can do.
Part of D. C. 
land that has been reclaimed from the 
sea; the soil when under drained and 
dyked, produces immense crops, chiefly 
bay and oats. On the north and east lie 
the snow capped Rocky Mountains ; to 
the west are the Pacific waters, from 
whence come the gentle breezes, 
freshing to the 
fields during the heat of the

We live in a beautiful
Our Valley- is made fromFor the girl of fifteen 

the skirt-waist suit is a happy solu
tion for many perplexities, 
woollens, linens and cottons are used

old fanning mill that had been discarded 
for years, 
would not rust.
bottom of my box; then I bored two 
augur holes, two inches apart, in each 

attractively in fashioning these prêt- en(i near the top, and chipped out the
piece between the holes, so I had handles 
to lift it by.

It was a zinc sieve that 
This I tacked to the THE F. 0. MABER CO,, LimitedSilks,

539-549 Logan,Av©., Winnipeg.
Western Canada’s Great Mailorder House.

ty and serviceable dresses.
Then T painted it inside 

T happened to have a large, 
old tea tray, which I painted the same

so re
working in theand out. men

summer.Military effects are little short of a 
Buttons and braids are used 

profusely on the front and shoulders 
to bring about this style.

“ Canada’s Most Modern Mills."six miles south of us is the boundary 
line of the United States.

ns my box. 
to place it on. 
whisk, which had seen its best days, and 
after washing it 
water 1 was equipped for dish washing. 
I hope some of your readers will make

This answered beautifully 
Last of all, I found acraze. When looking 

upon this valley, on a calm summer even
ing. If Your Nearest Neighbor 

Were Making Pure Wool Goods, 
Wouldn't You Buy From Him 
And Save Middlemen’s Protits ?

with the mountains in all their 
grandeur looking protectingly down 

the cattle quietly grazing in 
green pastures, the lambs frisking about, 
and all nature seems at peace, I feel that 
this valley should be called, " Peaceful 
Valley.”
unlovely name of 
toned, it is said, by a sea captain, whose 
vessel was stranded on the mud before 
these lands were reclaimed.

well with soda and
u pon 
theirit,

one, nnd find it ns great a comfort as I 
have mine.

The demand for gold buttons and 
gold braid has revived the gilt belt, 
which may be either plain or fancy. 
One of the latest styles is the soft 
leather belt.

T take great pleasure in 
making something useful out of nothing.

WRINKLES. Now it is known by the
Mud Ray," chris-

very

It is from two and a 
half to three inches wide 
back, and a little narrower in 
front, and is fastened with 
buckle.

SOME USEFUL DEVICES.at the 
the Dear Dame Durden,—I think the Ingle 

Nook Chats are becoming better and
It seems

Then why not deal with Canada’s 
moat modern mills?

The mails make us just as handy 
as your nearest neighbor.

And we can save you the dealers’ 
commissions.

Samples sent anywhere on appli
cation.

Absolutely pure wool goods—skirt 
and mantle goods, costume 
cloths, blankets, blanket cloths, 
yarns, sheetings, dress goods, 
etc.

a plain
To be smart, it must har

monize with the color of the suit or 
its trimming. The wide girdle is 
again shown, in fact, so wide that it 
gives almost a princess effect. Ap
plied lace, in girdle form, gives an 
elegant style to many of the silk and 
velvet waists. A pretty style of 
belt is made of heavy corded silk, 
with cut-steel buckles at the front

Dear Dame Durden, our especial corner 
in the ” Advocate " is so helpful, and I, 
for one, derive much benefit from it. 
hope in future that if any part of the 
” Advocate ” must he left out for want 
of space,
Nook ” department, 
pointing as if 
friend, who did not come.

more interesting every week, 
just like having a real talk with each 
other. IIt is so nice to sit down and
read over the different ways of doing
things and get the actual experience of 
others. it may not the “ Ingle 

as disap-
There are also some very help

ful hints that I am sure will he highly 
appreciated by many a busy house-wife. 
T will be glad to send a small Contribu-

It
were expecting a 

I like your 
suggestion, that members of the “ Ingle 
Nook Corner ” were a badge, 
be the only one wearing it in It (’. ? lt 
too, would like

one

tion on easy ways of working, 
one :

Here is
Am I toWhen 7 hfive a lot of greasy 

dishes to wash. Tydtways put a few lumps 
<»f washing soçta in the dishwater : it 
acts like magic in cutting grease, and it

It is also

and back, 
at the back is very long, while the 
one in front is quite small.

This season, the buckle
the members to sign 

some name to their letters that will he
more easily remembered than initials I 
still remain,

is so much nicer than soap, 
excellent to put in the water to wash 
woodwork or floors, and loaves them

The T. H. TAYLOR CO
Chatham, Ont.

PACIFIC.The passion for old metal extends 
to buckles, hat-pins and brooches, 
and happy is the person who pos
sesses some of these treasures.

• i

Wright and new. 
dissolved in hot water will clean bottles 
most beautifully; try it.

Washing Currants.—T think you will 
find this plan easier than washing them 
according as 
When

A few small lumps A LKTTKR FROM A M A N 1TOIIAN. 

Dear Dame Durden,—Three 1).
friends, all greeting ! 
wish for some to write jolly letters ! I 
am not sure I will succeed.

man ” part of the household has 
visiting, and I am left monarch of all 1

and 
y ourSo it is

Hut-pins aiu no longer merely tin 
instrument of .security, but are care
fully selected to carry out the effect 
of the trimming, 
essarily expensive, and some are very 
pretty.

All myyou want to use them. 
I get any quantity of currants, 

I first ruli them dry in n colander to get 
ulT all the stems, which will fall through 
the holes, and pick out any stones or 
dirt (never wet them before you do this

gone

They are not nee- Heidiuarteis for WATCHES, CLCCES

SPECIAL

my present company is a pet 
Dear Dame, were 

on a farm ?

survey; 
cat and little dog. aid JEWELEY.

w FOR THIS month.
We van give you a Lady's ll-kt 0", „„

repairing *If ™ h'we*ri to very high class watch 

W. H. MALLETT, Eosser Avenue, BBANDOH

you ever left all alone 
’Ibis is how it feels : relief at first; then 
lie down and have a little sh>ep ; 
li title poise nearly scares you 
.vour wits ; get up rather staggery and 
look out of all the windows ; yawn; play 
tlio organ a little; read a little, and this 
time I stumbled on your Ingle Nook, and 
so I am now writing to you. 
recipes in your corner. Did any' of the 
friends ever try putting in a large cup of 
corn meal in their pancake hatter ? Try 
it. and see If they are not fine. We like 
them best that way. Your little idea of 
a rosette Is very nice, 
lover of red nr green ; 
others have to say. 
present.

because the stems «ill stick to them). 
Now, wash them well in three or four some 

out of
Neckwear is a most interesting sub

ject in the fashions, und in order 
that it be pretty and effective, it 
must be neatly fastened, and with-

Idttlc fancy
safety-pins are found to be of great sieve, oh nice clean paper, nnd they are

always ready fur use.

waters (cold) 1 v setting tile Colander 
into another pun while washing, and the
sand will all run out and leave the cur
rants clean. Drv them on a hoard orout the sign of soil.

I sec manyIf this let ter is 
worth publishing, you may publish it; hut 
il you consign me to the wnste-hnsket, T 
shall not ho offended

value for fastening stocks at the 
back, as the two edges may be 
brought together and securely fasten
ed, not necessarily- overlapping, ns is 
often done when an ordinary pin is 
used. This rule? of neatness must 
also be brought into effect at the 
waistline, if one is going to be well 
dressed Care must lie taken to 
have the «Kit t securely fastened to 
the waist, and the heft arranged to 
fit properly. 'then, too, the dross
binding must not be \fcorn and 
fringed, or the whole 
tlie dress is spoded 
things that count in looking neatly 
dressed.

, MAH.

RLAT KI.OOKS The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO,

I am a great 
see what 11,.• 

Dye-hve for tie. 
AMEI.l V

Don’t dream of the W. D. B . Black- 
locks. Come again to our ('orner.

BRANDON,

Fire, Hail & Live Stock Insurance.
MANITOBA.

A REQUEST.
Dear Dame Durden.—As one of the Alexander Anderson is evidently 

"Ingle Ncxikers," I enjoy y.oiir weekly favorite, and a well-merited 
chats, also the very helpful letters from among the " Ingle Nookers." 
t lie friends. In " Resident's" letter to *'" Cuddle Doon ” appeared it 
" Pacific,”
C.l'l '
" tenderfoot "

a
one, 

Sine,» 
o. i r

paper, ” The last to Cuddle Doon" 
has been sent for publication in the 
Ingle Nook by Miss .1, il L user, M

stenography Book keeping
etc., thoroughly

Dr Home's/^,’lat-9' Course
n« x, f"1'", Catalogue free. Na-
' vn c F V'T ' ÏÏ1’.1 *"*• Lt" J. O’Sulli- 

' ' h ' M " Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

appro ! ani l' of 
It is the little she writes about knitting 

warm, woollen mittens. As a 
from Australia, where

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

K. Î;
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“ Scotch Thistle.”

has
and Domestic Economy.

If a double layer of» brown

oilcloth on shelves

McMorran
The following delightful poem 
also been sent by “ Scotch Thistle,” 
and by Mrs. VV. Buchanan. 'We thank 

friends very much for the trouble

paper is GENUINE Burnt Wood 
Pyro Plaques,

put under 

t able, it will 

long as if laid directly on wood.

or
our
they have taken in seeing that these 

should reach us.
wear three times as

-
ii v”

10x18 inches, witli hanger central picture 
in 3 colors, in designs to choo v from—

poems '' S»

( WAUKF.N UP :

A Sequel to " Cuddle Boon.”
Iiy Alexander Anderson (“Surfaceman ”).

Wall I hae to speak again 
To thae weans o’ mine ?

Hicht o’clock, an’ weel I ken 
The schule gangs in at nine.

Little bauds me but to gang 
An’ fetch the muckle whup—

Oh, ye sleep.v-heidet rogues,
Wull you waukcu up ?

lo tub off paint spots from window FOR 35 BLUE 
RIBBON COUPONSglass, dip a penny or other coin in 

water, and then, with its edge, 
scrape off the paint from the glass.

AND 2C. STAMP.

I lo W Coupons in each paekai/r of 
lit. UK PIBPOX Tea, Coffee. Bakina 
Pointer, Extracts. Jelli/ Pointer, Spices, 
etc. Boies on Tea CJ RI>S count as cou
pons. THEY COU.XT UP QUICKLY.

Do not forget the pot of 
growing plahts.

green-
Even if it is but a 

pot of parsley for garnishing, it is 
green and feathery, and is restful to 
the eyes.

1

Premium List Free.

Never mither had sic faught—
No a moment's ease : 

deed Tam as ye like, at niclit 
His breaks are through the knees 

Thread is no for him ava
it never bauds the grup :

Maun I speak again, ye rogues— 
Wull you wauken up 1

BLUE RIBBON DEPT, 
i A. J„ Winnipeg

:

Stajns on china can lie removed by 
rubbing with salt or powdered bath- 
brick. These remedies can also be 
used for cleaning an enameled sauce
pan that is stained or burnt.

Tam, the very last to lied,
He winna rise nva.

Last to get his books an’ slate— 
Last to won ava’,

Sic a limb for tricks an’ fun— 
Heeds na’ what I say.

Rah an’ Jamie—but thae plagues— 
Wull they sleep a' day ?

A good clock is a necessity in any 
kitchen ; without it one is apt 
have meals a trifle late, and there 
aie countless reasons why a good 
clock should he found in the kitchen 
if anywhere in the house.

to

e sHere they come, the three at ance, 
Lookin’ gleg an’ fell,

Hoo they ken their bits o’ Claes 
Beats me fair to tell.

Wash your wee bit faces clean,
An’ here’s your bite an’ sup— 

Never was malr wiselike brains 
Noo they’re wauken'd up.

Royal Household 3 3

When making up muslin or any 
thin material, it is a good plan to 
stitch down each seam a piece of 
narrow tape of the same color. This 
keeps them quite firm, and also pre
vents them from stretching when 
washed, and the uneven appearance 
which is often the result.

A Perfect Flour
S FOR

BREAD AND 
PASTRYThere, the three are a IT at last,

I watch them frae the door,
That Tam, he’s at his tricks again, 

I coont them by the score.
He’s put his fit afore wee Rah,

An’ coupit Jamie doon,
Could I lay my ban’s on him 

I’d mak' him claw his croon.

SofcNn Original Packages Only, 
By all Dealers.

Pü

iSf:Clean black silk by sponging it 
well on the right side with hot 
coffee, which must have been strained 
through muslin to free it from 
grounds.
and restores the brilliancy of the silk 
without making it stiff and shiny. 
Press it with a warm iron on the 
wrong .side while still damp.

T Sill!
:

; Jj, rNoo to get my wark on ban’
I’ll hae a busy day,

But losh ! the house is unco quate 
Since they’re a’ away.

A dizztm times Pll look the clock 
When it comes roun’ to three,

For cuddlin’ doon, or waukenin up, 
They're dear, dear bairns to me.

The coffee removes grease

The Regina Trading Cn.
LIMITED.

DO NOT URGE YOUR CHILD.
If your child cannot concentrate its 

mind or commit to memory without 
great difficulty, or if it seems back
ward, do not urge it to study. No 
development which is forced is nat
ural or normal, 
developing unevenly, 
cells are more fully developed and 
the nerve cells more mature, the 
faculties will balance and the child 
will become normal, evenly developed, 

such * a lonely place that he wondered But he must be encouraged instead of
being discouraged, for otherwise the 
result may be disastrous. It is cruel 
to keep telling a child that he is dull 
or stupid, or that he is not like 
other children.
pictures thus impressed upon 
plastic mind will cling to it, 
become indelible in the brain of the 
man, and handicap him for life.

Kindly address letters to this de- 
DAME DURDEN.

- V-

■:
T L

partaient to 
” Farmer's Advocate ’’ ollice, AYinni- 

peg, Man.

*

'ITTATCII this space for our announcements in 
VV future. We have opened up the LA IÎG- 

10ST STOKE IN WESTERN CAN
ADA. Our Mail-Order Department will take care 
of any orders you may favor us with. We sell the 
best goods at the lowest prices, and in every case 
guarantee satisfaction. Send us a trial order 
for anything you want in any line.

The mind may he 
When the brain

Plenty to Talk About. m
isHigh up on the side of Cumberland 

Mountain a traveller found a cabin in a11„

•W *;how the old mountaineer and his wife

entertained each other, relates the Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

“ Do

people here ? ”

wife see many The discouraging 
his 

and

you and your

■w'* Scarcely ever see anybody, suh,” 

his reply.

“ Then

was

THE REGINA TRADING CO. ÿ\have to depend entirelyyou
upon yourselves for society ? ” LIMITED.

“ That’s it, suh.” 
“ And

W E S T El Jrt 1STPURL AIR AND CLEANLINFSS. O REATKST STOKE.
find to talkwhat do you 

the visitor continued, having The lieathiest woman in the world can 
reduced to a pitiable state of ill 

health if she were obliged to sleep in a 
room improperly ventilated.

Wheh we think that the air we breathe

about ?
noticed that neither was inclined to con- te
versa ti on.

Heaps, I reckon,’ 
breakfast is ready in the morning I says 
to Job to sot down to co’n Coffee and 
hoe-cake. ”

” Yes.”

Jshe said. ” When

' -W;:

is inhaled for the sole purpose of purify
ing the blood, we can appreciate how im
portant and vital 
should be fresh and pure.

air

it is that this air
" And when it’s candle-light I sort o' 

jerks my head, and Job hitches up to 
sorghum and hoe-cake, and wants to 
know why we don’t have bacon, 
that talk enough, stranger ? ”

” But there are the evenings,” said the vigorous, healthy condition, that nil the
the

contains thatUncon laminated
necessary element, oxygen, without which 
we cannot live.

The skin must be kept clean and in a
Ain't

ï-aI

■I
Ü

U'it ho ut a riml for Tour, Touch ami burability. (Quality 
tin1 Best. Strictly hiyh i/nnlc,

Ayents for Morris and Kuatu Tin nos, and Apollo Piano 
I* la yers.

sagfiSimpurities which exude through 
countless pores may have unobstructed

traveller.
Yes, tha’s the evenings, of co’se, and
iy I reckon it will be a fine day to- 

and Job he reckon’s the same 
and we wind up the clock and go 

Oh, I don’t reckon we are sui
tor want of somebody

1 exit.
There are men who do not wash their 

bodies more than once a month, 
would
coats of their horses did not shine like 
satin.

ill
ou rrer, 
i ring,
' i bed. 
fvi ing to 
10 gab tor

THE MORRIS RIANO COYwho .
discharge their coachmen if the

228 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Hi
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Nature Study.
METHODS.

soil ; what the plant does with the seed 
itself. ■These, and perhaps other ques
tions. are sure to arise, tyrd the seed is 
ready to answer these questions itself. 
Plant seeds, qnd let the pupils try to 

the questions they themselves

With regard to methods in teaching 
nature study, not much advice can be 
given. If the teacher is enthusiastic and 
thoroughly in love with nature, 
method may be good, 
however,

answer
any

Keeping in mind, 
that nature study is " train

ing the eye to see and the mind to under-

have suggested, 
planted seeds in some position which 
will readily show the behavior of the 
baby plant, 
an inch or

You may also have

After they have sent down 
so of root, it is time to 

draw the attention of the pupils to a 
strange thing—apparently so simple that 
they usually never give it a second 
t bought.

stand what is seen,” certain points at 
once become evident.

With the younger children, the whole 
work is to get them seeing things; to 
get them interested in the. things around 
them. Why do the roots go down

ward 7 A simple-looking question, is it 
not ?

The birds, the insects, the 
flowers, all touch the little ones’ lives, 
and it is as something living, something 
with which they have points of contact, 
that they study the robin, the bee, or the 
anemone. He enthusiastic.

Hut is it as easy as it looks ? 
You might answer this question 

the class that the root
by

telling goes
the influence of 

that would help 
Hut you can do something, 

will not hurt the children to get the 
feeling that the plant knows what it is 
doing ; doesn't it,

downward owing to 
gravity, and much 
them !

If you love
plants, yorur pupils will love them.

Ityou are on the watch for birds and bird- 
w'ays, so will the children be. 
be afraid of

Do not
the children putting too 

many human thoughts and desires into 
the things studied, 
should than for

then, send its roots
down knowingly ? 
by turning a young plant horizontally, 
and in a short time it will show

It is easy to find outIt is better they 
them to think of the 

things about them as so many natural 
history specimens, 
misled.

you
that it does know what it is doing, for 
the root tends downward.

They will not be
The little girl playing with her 

doll humanizes it, and is none the worse; 
why should she be if she thinks of the , . ,
mother dandelion as closing up at night "r‘ . ,ai" y W,sh to know "’hat, part 
to take care of her babies? of the I,,ant directs the roots, and it is

Here is a
marvellous thing—the plant almost 
conscious.

seems
Some bright boy or girl

only
that it is the tip of the root, for if this 
be cut off, the plant no longer knows 
which way is down.

a matter of experiment to showSo with the lower grades, watch any
thing that may be at hand; you are not 
after knowledge, 
mind lack of continuity ; do not worry it 
the

but interest. Never

Tan a child, who has seen the almost 
human way in which a baby plant be
haves in getting out of its Coat, out of 
t he

work appears desultory. I f you
can teach your boys and girls merely to 
U9e their eyes, you are doing good work.

Jn the higher grades, the difficulty is 
to strike the medium between turning the 
pupils adrift and telling them, 
attempt to teach nature study, guide; by 
all means, assist, wisely; but keep teach
ing for arithmetic.

ground, 
down wa i'd,

or in sending its roots 
or in search of moisture, 

e\ vi feel just the same as before toward 
plants ?Do not 1 think not ; and it is just
this change of attitude 
for.

we are seeking 
To give our boys and girls greater 

wider sympathies—besides the 
incidental, yet very valuable, 
knowledge gained in attaining that in- 
tcrest and sympathy—is after all a main 
aim of nature study.

Besides the observa
tion work and obtaining the interest of 
the pupils, which,

int crest s,
power and>f course, you will

sti 11 you will, by the time 
reached,

encourage, 
grade IV. is 
work for definite purposes, 
may be studying an insect.

be doing 
Your class

Now, do
not tell them what you want them to 
see or find out, but create or awake in 
their minds a desire

Arbor Day.
If Arbor Day is not observed 

should he, and the results do not 
in improved

as itto» know certain 
Ix?t them appearthings about the creature and ornamental school

grounds, with abundance of shade trees, 
we should not be discouraged, but seek 
out the fault and go to work with a de
termination to find a remedy, 
view has a great many hints and 
t ions that will help all its readers.

Ik very teacher

even put down definite questions, which 
they are to answer by means of observa
tion. There is the whole tiling ; 
teiest the pupils; let them suggest lines 
of work. and then observe.

1 n-

The Re- 
sugges-Rcmember

that true nature study is not concerned 
with the thing to be studied as a nlutu- 

lmt with R as 
ways all its

cum arrange days be
forehand, to have flowers for the adorn
ment of the school-room ;

i n 1-hist oiry .specimen , 
something alive and with 
own ul gaining a livelihood.

Hut where is the method in all this ?

to have the 
room neat and clean, and the premises 
carefully cleared of every bit of. rubbish 

may have accumulated during the 
winter ; to have seeds planted in window 
boxes

There is none, and cun be 
is required is to help the pupil's mind 
and sympathies to expand; 
be done by any
If you think of plans and methods, 
may teach science, but 
study, 
t heir

What l hat

that cannot thut growing plants may be 
studied and enjoyed later in the 
Tho exhilaration that will

so
cut ami dried method. season.you 

never nature coins to every 
teacher and school from heartily entering 
into all these preparations will 
cate itself to a whole neighborhood.

Along with this feeling „f exhilaration 
t hat

h,>Think
interest can

broadened—not

of your pupils
'he aroused, their 

of the sub
ject, and you will teach nature study.

As an example of how to take up a 
special topic in nature study, consider the 
.subject of seed germination. This has Iveen

communi-
sympathies

from planning and Working 
out something that everyone can do—and 
everyone can do what is outlined above- 
scholars will have a newly awakened in
terest and feel that they would like to 
accomplish

comes

on the programme for years, hut lias 
rarely
l sually seeds have been plan Led, a few 
observations made, and that has been the 
end of it.

very
with satisfactorily.been dealt other things, 

know
They will 

Something about trees, 
coming’ into

wan t
and the early wild II

t o

Now, what should ami can
be done is this : First get your class in
terested in seeds.

If trees have been planted in the school 
grounds in former 
been 
well, d( 
take.

They are wonderful 
things, those little seeds; apparently as 
lifeless as grains of sand, and yet every 
one is just

years and these have 
e notuncared for and hat grow n

go on repeating that mis- 
Studt\ the conditions of planting 

and caring for trees and try to have the 
children understand these conditions. If 
they know the needs of

not
waiting for a chance to be

come instinct 
should each little

with life. Why,
be able to re- 

1 lave the 
and by a few 
v i 11 ha ve no 

t 1m in ‘ ,■ i a ppreciate 
X ow, 

t hey 
1 ' i kings

a .!■ li.-.t ! e
plant gets out of live

too,

produce so exactly its kind ? 
class examine scone serds, 
judicious 
trouble
: omewha t

a tree and that 
likeit should lie treated yther living 

creatures, the experiment may be tried of 
planting one this

I nest ions, 
get t ing

lass lias the i i 
.rail ish to

in

If that grows and thrives under 
their eare, next year they may be 
ious to plant another.

season—an orf maple.
; ' i ' i ; ‘Ide, an x-

Ilow much more 
"ill they he Satisfied with one vigorous
lit tie

t h baby pi...i 
su clout of i 

thing a. tree than half a dozen uivcared-for 
\rlin-' ' —[ Educational Review.

The Settlers’ Association
322 GAMBIE STREET,

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

WE INSURE against loss from Fire, Lightning, Wind
storms, Hailstorms, or Death of Valuable Pure-bred Animals.

PAYMENT6of V.ku P°lk;y. ubsolutel> guaranteeing 
PAYMENT OF LOSS within a stated time.

The Assured Rays our Premium and we Assume all the Risk.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE :
BRANDON, MAN.

FRANK O. FOWLER, /Vr.m/cd. 

The Pioneers in the

JOS. CoRXKl.l N. //. (tmf M<jr.

of Hail Insurance.pay your loss-prom pi ly met hod

In answering any advertisement- this page,on
ADVQCA TV-'

That Old House 
with a

Flintkote
VI Roofb I

IfSf
- ... _ v -I .

I

yur putting a 
- new roof on the old 

molding. Why y 
muise it hasn't lasted as 
!°ng ns the building If 
11 *’a!1 been a Flintkote 

ed. FLINTKOTE won't burn; it won't hmV.Tv W-°uId have Im
permanent. The sun does not it \, Vl ontn proof. and is
You or any bright man ran la v it s,.nd fni 0 th® ,‘‘old shrink *• 
like the names of neighbors of yours who have fT Pn' " onld 
send them also. ' U have H'ntkottW

are
J S . / jt ; * °
't ' U lie-

you 
We will
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The Lower 
Fraser 
Valley.

CALI
FORNIA

WINTERS.

NO
ZERO

FROSTS.

WE HAVE HAD 300 ENQUIRIES ABOUT 
BUSH LANDS IN THE LOWER FRASER 
VALLEY IN THE LAST SIX WEEKS, FROM 
EVERY PART OF CANADA AND SEV
ERAL FROM CALIFORNIA.
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Why the Country Boy Wins. LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.
Why does the hoy from the 

school

may 4, 1904 (>63

wmSTAMMERERSdistrict
outstrip his village cousin in the 

high school and college ? 
little doubt that he does, 
village

A. McTAGGART, M. D.. C. M., 
75 Yonge St., Toronto. THK ARNOTT INSTITUTE. BERLIN, 

-*- CANADA, for the treatment of all forms 
of SPEECH DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott. 
Superintendent, 
simply the habit, and therefore produce nat
ural speech. om Write for particulars.

There can be
Many of our References as to Dr.McTaggart's professional 

the standing and personal integrity permitted by: We treat, the cause, nothigh schools depend upon 
district school graduates for scholarship, 
for school spirit, and largely for

In a large majority Qf cases the 
highest honors at graduation fall to the 
hoy who learned his arithmetic and read
ing in the district school.

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon.’G. W\ Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. William Caven, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St.Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A, Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto.

attencl-( an ce.

and musical instruments The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hail & Live Stock Insurance.

OF KVKRY DESCRIPTION.
A FEW SPECIALTIES :

Violins (complete with bow).
No. 981—Deep red varnish, brie ht 

edges, good model, and finely fin 
ished; $4 50, reduced to $3.00 

No. 948—"Guantrius" Mod. 1, brown

Green in ap- 
using poor grammar, rarely

knowing how to march in step, ridiculed Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
by the stylish youth form village homes liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
the country pupils soon demonstrate : inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
thoir ni.ii,, , . , .. , I injections, no publicity or loss of time fromy to leave behind those who business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta- 
would scorn them. tion or correspondence invited.

pearance.

varnish, ebony tiimmings, finely
finished, $8.00, for.......... $5.00

No. 976—“Stainer” pattern, reddieh- 
brown colored varnith, nicely fig 
ured wood, highly polished ebony 
trimmings, $10.00, for.. $6.50 

Mandolins.

Stenography, 
etc , taught by 
mall. Posi

tions for all graduates of complete commercial 
course. Outfit for Home Study, $5. Catalogue 
free. National Bvsinkss Collkok, Ltd. ItJ. 
O’Sullivan, C E., M.A., Prm., Winnipeg, Can.

OOK-KEEPINC0111

Many reasons are given to explain this. 
Pupils from the country appreciate their 
advantages 
much outside of school to engage their 
attention ; they learn on the farm the 
knack mf doing things, 
in part, hut the district school should 
not he left entirely out of consideration. 
Are the district schools better than the 

Are the teacher» 
Is the 

Have the dis-

>Advertise in the Advocate X mjm
they have not somore ;

No. 293—Mahogany finish, flat back 
and sides, rosewood fingerboard, 
highly polished,$4.50,for $3,00 

No. 295-Seven ribs, natural wood, 
ebonized fingerboard, i n 1 aid 
around sound hole, nickeled tail
piece, $4.50, for

These explain

j OF USED$3.50 village graded schools ? 
better prepared or better paid ? 
instruction superior ? 
trict schools better facilities for doing 
efficient work ?

We can offer Guitars,Cornets,Flutes, 
Accordéons, etc., at correspondingly low prices. The 
IMPERIAL STRINGS for all stringed instruments 
are the best made. Every article guaranteed satis- 

refunded. ORGANS and PIANOSSend for catalogue, There can be but onefactory or money 
mentioning goods required. answer to all of these questions. It is 

a wonder that the distri-ct school teacher 
with twenty or thirty classes per day can 
accomplish anything at all. The boy in 
the district school must do most of the 
work himself. With a hint here and 
there, he plows his own way through 
arithmetic and geography, through read
ing and spelling. His récitations are 
mostly examinations with very little de
veloping or explaining. He brings to 
the high school an inferior knowledge of 
elementary subjects, hut he also brings 
what counts for much more, tl?e ability 
to do things for himself. Ipe knows 
something of research, for he has gotten 
most of what he knows unaided.

The hoy in the village school too often 
receives his portion in homeopathic 
doses, very systematically administered, 
thoroughly assimilated, and frequently 
repeated. The bright pupil fails to get 
a taste of personal conquest. He looks 
to his teacher to furnish the material 
carefully developed and predigested. He 
seldom catches the spirit of research and 
often loses his native curiosity. Passiv
ity and receptivity become his fixed at
titude.

To overcome these faults supervisors 
and grade teachers must learn to look 
less to subject matter covered and more 
to mental training. There must be 
more suggestion, less demonstration ; 
more investigation, less drill upon non- 
essentials ; more concreteness, less idealiz
ing ; more leading, less coaxing and com
pelling ; more study into nuture, less 
study about nature ; more training of the 
motor facilities, less ajqveal to memory. 
Such active methods will produce more ac
tive minds, and, coupled with a fair 
knowledge of subject matter, pujyils will 
have the habit of helping themselves.—
| Principal ( has. S. Williams, Chatham, 
N. Y., in The Educational Gazette.

Whaley, Hoyce & Co. These instruments have been thoroughly examined and adjusted and have been put in 
first-class condition, are almost as good as new. and will mean a saving of money, as we 
guarantee each one by giving the same money for it in exchange for a new piano.

In ordering, state your second and third choice in case the first should be sold.
Terms of Sale—Organs under $50.00, $5.00 cash and $3.00 lier month ; organs over $50.00, 

$10.00 cash and $4.00 per month ; or payments may be made quarterly at the same ratio. 
Discount of 10 per cent for cash. Stools accompany each organ.

ORGAST

V,,
m

LIMITED.
158 Yonge St.

TORONTO, ONT.
356 Main St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION—5 octave, walnut, 11 stops, high fancy top, beveled glass, mouseproof pedals,
music case back of music stand........................original price. #175 : reduced price, #85

THOMAS—5 octave, walnut case, 10 stops, higli fancy ton with music case, mouseproof
pedals................................................................................ Original price. #1 5; reduced price, #87

W. BELL—5 octave, high walnutease, Ustops Original price, # 35; reduced price, #70 
D. W. EARN & CO., Woodstock—5 octave, 11 stops, walnut, high top with fine beveled

glass front, almost now...................... ....................Original price, #195; reduced price, #66
DOMINION—Walnut case without top, sub-bass, 8 stops.

Original price, #150 ; reduced price, #50 
W. BELLA CO.—Walnut, without top,5 stops. Original price, #10O; reduced price, #30 
CROWN—Piano case, oak, 3 pedals, 74 octaves, almost new.

Original price, #850; reduced price, #185 
DOMINION—6 octave, 11 stops, walnut piano case, beveled, new, glass front.

Original Price, #160; reduced price, #100

Good Ironing is 
principally a mat
ter of good starch
ing, Anyone can 
do excellent iron- 
i ng with Celluloid 
Starch. It requires 
no boring, soaks 
into the fabric 
without rubbing, 
the iron never 
sticks—the result 
is pliable stiffness 
and a beautiful 
finish.

Celluloid Starch saves 
labor and time, never dis
appoints and keeps your 
white goods clean longest. 
Ask your grocer for

Cv
X ;

j

tot il

.....................

I DANIEL BELL & CO.—11 stops, 5octave, high top, walnut else.
-kOriginal price, 91ÜO; reduced price, #30

BELL & CO.—5 octave, 8 stops, large glass in top. walnut. ' ; -Original price, #100; reduced price, #45
BELL A CO —Chapel organ, 13 stops, w alnut, 5 octave.

Original price, # I 60; reduced price, #96 
BELL & CO.—5 octave, 9 stops,wainut,high top Original price, #140; reduced price, #80

IA.IVOSQXT
HEINTZMAN & CO,. Toronto- 

rosewood case ...................................

RB
Large overstrung. 2 pedals, hand-carvcd legs, and fancy
............ Original price, #600; reduced price, #180

DUNHAM, New York—Medium size, 2 pedals, octagon legs, rosewood.
Original price, #550; reduced price, #110 

STFINWAY & SONS, New York—Large and overstrung, fancy carved legs, rosewood case, 
2 pedals, a magnifleient instrument.. Original price. #1000; reduced price, #300 

DOHINION, Bowmanville— Large overstrung, 2 pedals, fancy carved legs, dark rosewood
cage....................................................................................Original price. #600; reduced price #176

HBINTZMÀN S CO., Toronto—Medium overstrung, 2 pedals, fancy carved legs, rosewood
ca8e......................................................... ............Original price, #500; regular price, #116

JOHN BROADWOOU » SONS, London, Eng.—1 pedal, carved octagon legs, light rose
wood case........................................................................ Original price, #400; reduced price, #90

MARCHAL & SMITH—2 pedals, carved legs, overstrung, rosewood case.
Original price, #450; reduced price, #105

i : ' ■

CeVVuWvA SXavcVv j§8
Never Sticks. Requires r\o Cooking
The Brantford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford, Canada— 1 ■

STODDART—Small size, rosewood, octagon legs, 2 pedals.
Original price, #300; reduced price, #60 

DETZMANN & SONS, London, Eng. Upright case, octagon Dosses, fancy front panel, 
rosewood..........................................................................  Original price, #400; reduced price, #75

Skin Diseases t
arc rapidly cured by 
our reliable remc- 

- dies. Don’tgoabout 
w ith a blotched and 
pimpled complex
ion full of black
heads, hot send for 
our
acnetine and 
Dfrmo-Nervine
They will eradicate 
the trouble. A w hole 
month's treatment 
for $2.50, express 

paid. Write for particulars, enclosing 10c. for 
books and sample of cream. Over 12 years’ ex
perience in treat ing skin and scalp troubles, 
Graham Dermatological Institute. 
Dept. F502, Church St . Toronto.

ADDRESS, •riThe GRUNDY MUSIC CO., Ltd., 470 Main St„ Winnipeg.M

-- i w; WiASpecial to Ladies.
Parr, B. A , who has been 

principal of the Crystal (’itV School. has 
"been appointed ins|>ector of schools in the 
sooth central district of Manitoba.

W. .1.

I'

Humorous.
SEWING
MACHINES.

" llow much l.ettcr off a mail would he 
if he would take his wife’s advice ! ’’

“ Yes,’’ answered Mrs. Torkins, 
have told Charley time and again not to 
bet on horses that don’t win. But he 
will do it."

mm!

“ i
I

Thirteen Different Styles 
to Pick From.

All Machines Warranted 
for Five Years.

Prices—THE LOWEST. 
Quality—THE BEST.

was preaching one Sun- 
small town in 
he had a

Bishop Potter 
day evening in a 
Adirondack», where

When tlie services were over, a

the
su [inner

camp.
tall, gaunt man, with the air of a back
woodsman, came op to the Bishop with 
outstretched hand.Robert Donaldson & Son

30 Youville Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS.

preach twice afore 
this,” ho said, and I like yer preach in’. 
[ alloz. learn somethin’ new from ye 
rid ten mile to-night to hear ye, an’ I’d 

usual, I heard some- 
I never knowed

'' I've heeril ye

I Ladies, the SPRING SUIT is a joy to your friends and a 
treat to yourselves, but to make the effect complete you 
require one of our handsome leather wrist-bags, with nickel- 
plated clasp and chain. Two new yearly subscriptions from 
among your neighbors, at $1.50 each, will secure yon this 
adjunct so necessary to a well-dressed lady. Address

mrid ten more, 
thin’ new to-night‘-Wiat 
afot'p. ’ ’

' ' Wei 1, I a m

All the latest 
to - date St aop -

tionery for Wed 
ding Invitations 
a n d 
menta at close 
prices.

>

glad of that." said the 
Bishop, shaking the outstretched hand ; 
"and what was it you learned to-night?’’

mt, fer the

Announce ;:il

t
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: wrnmammmm., t ?p

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, WINNIPEG, MAN.I l'oqfHi 
life that Sodom

Why. Bishop,
: fust time in 
I Comooiah wuzn't twins.”

The London Ptg. and Litho. Co.
Limited

LONDON, ONTARIO.
and

9M
cm

In answering any advertisement çn this page, kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. A Smiling Face

signifies robust health and good 
digestion. You can always
■carry a smiling face in spite of 
Care and worry if you keep 
your liver right and 
digestion good by using

ITCHY LEGS.
Pregnant mare has had itchy legs all 

winter. She was the Same, hut not 
quite so had, last winter. Fed on clover 
hay, oats and a few roots. One leg 
keeps swollen all the time, and lias 
broken out above fetlock and keeps run
ning.

Ans.—Some horses, especially beefy 
limbed ones, are predisposed to this con
dition. On account yif your mare being 
pregnant, treatment must be Careful. 
Feed no oats ; give hay, bran, a little 
linseed and a few raw roots. Give four 
drams hyposulphite of soda night and 
morning. Dress the legs well three times' 

with corrosive sublimate, one
Allow

It is not probable she 
will quite recover until after foaling and 
she gets on grass.

your

Beecham’s
Pills

I. c. s.

Sold Everywb- -

MMD r.
LLdaily

dram to a quart of soft water, 
regular exercise.

to f00L
MICA

OOFING
V.

rJMSICK COW-CALCULUS.
1 Have a cow that has gone wrong 

some way ; expect strain, but do not 
for sure.

Manufactured in Canada, Especially to With
stand the Severe Contraction of the frost 
American paper Hoofing is a failure in this 

respect. Kourteen years’ experience has estab
lished the enduring quality of the All-wool 
Mica Hoofing. It is economy to use the best 
roofing. The fact that the V. P. H. has used 
this roofing for the past 10 years is a guarantee 
of its usefulness. Please send stamps for 
samples and booklet.
W. G. Fonseca, Ksq.:

Dear Sir,—I have no hesitation in stating 
that the “All Wool Mica Roofing” handled by 
you is a first-class material. Our new office at 
the mill, oatmeal mill, engine house, and roof 
over the new engine at the mill have all been 
roofed with this material, and has given (food 
satisfaction. (Signed) W. W. Ogilvik Miu- 
ing Co. F. W. Thompson. Gen. Mgr.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. AUCTION SALE M SPRING SHOW
Jut.-Questionsasked by bona-fide subscribers vnuu unu v nmv unu

to the "Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

2nd. —Questions should he clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the palter only, 
and must be aceompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd. —In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 

herwise satisfactory replies cannot be piven.

Veterinary.

know 
rectum ; 
slime ;

She sucks wind per 
evacuations are mixed withOF

does not appear to he scoured ; 
hut the passages arc very soft, otherwise 
the cowPURE-BRED RATTLE appears all right, only she is 
gaunt looking ; is in calf ahqvt^ four 
mon ths.

TO HR HELD AT THE

CITY OF CALGARY,
11th and 12th,

Vnder the auspices of the

Territorial Cattle-Breeders’ Assn.
Three hundred and ninety-six head Short

horns, Herefords, Galloways and Aberdeen- 
Angus to be offered for sale ; males and 
females of each breed. IMPORTANT—All 
an inn Is purchased delivered for $2 per head to 
purchasers’ nearest railway station in the Ter
ritories, and to points in B C (mainland) for 
So per toad. Reduced passenger rates. 
Tickets will lie issued on May 8th and 9th from 
all stations in Assiniboia and Alberta, between 
Moose Jaw and Banff, to Calgary,good to return 
until May lith, at single fare. Those attend
ing the sale from points outside the above 
de crihed district in B. C and the Territories 
should purchase single-fare tickets and obtain 
standard certificates, which, upon being signed 
by the Secretary, will entitle holders to 
return tickets free at, the Calgary ticket office. 
( ’at aloguc of sale and further information may 
be obtained from the undersigned.

flHAS. W. PETERSON,
Scc’y Live Stock Assns. Calgary. N.-W. T

2. A neighbor had a mare takeOl ON
suddenly ill, passing blood with urine in 

We used hot fomen-
M A Y 10th,

very severe pain, 
talions mer kidneys, 
about three hours,

She was up in 
when she passed

water several times, of very dark, dirty 
color, which gradually grew clearer. We 
took the symptoms for kidney trouble. 
( lave

INDIGESTION QUERY RE OXYGEN TREAT
MENT.

1 Have got a cow that had milk fever 

after calving. W. G. FONSECA & SONHad veterinary to see 

her; he gave drench composed of salts, 

ginger, gentian and sulphur, and a num

ber of other powders./ Cow got over it 

and did well, until three weeks ago She 

til oil quit eating and failed in flesh and 

in milk.

medicine, only used fomenta
tions till pain was apparently all 
Did we do right, or could we have given 
medicine to help ?

no AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA,
188 Higgins Ave.» WINNIPEG.

o. A. C. LAMENESS.
N.-W. T.

1 have a mare, seven years old ; 
lame in front feet ; has bt*en lame for two 
years , took shoes off and let her run in 
pasture all last summer, 
vise having her nerved : 
grow after a horse has been nerved ?

Xewdale.

g<me
Ans. — 1 Your 

from indigestion, 
proper food, 
balanced, 
such as :

cow has been suffering 
due probably to im- 

or a ration not properly 
Would advise a saline purge, 
One and a half Sounds of

I gave her a drench, same as 

In first Case she was down. In 

present one, she was not. She will eat

WOuld you nd- 
w ill the hoolsecure

I
salts, cupful of common salt., hnlf 
of powdered ginger, all dissolved in a 
quart of hot water; 
slowly O F< 
the feet I :

a cup B. C.plenty of hav at present, hut will not 

eat .anything in grain line, except bran.

two-thinis of a

Ans.—To decide such a serious question 
one would need to make

when Cool, drench 
)llow with tonic powders in 

Gentian root (powdered), four

as this a per
sonal examination before giving advice, 
(’all in

She has failed away 

gallon of milk twice daily, 

health she gives two gallons twice a day.

t o

FACTS YOU OUdH' 

1 Season

TO KNOW !In good a good veterinarian and gx?t his 
ad\ ice in t lit1 ma 11 or.ounces ; mix vomica beans (powdered), 

1 aul (>r Min-1 two ounces ; fenugreek, two ounces- I ,i - 
m-afiolis to St. Louis and return $25.611; carbonate of m.da, four ounces; powdered
S?<> oo y ’ ; tCn"day tiCket’ ( ginger, four ounces; mix, and give a
11 . I heaped tahlespoonful once daily in tlie

I,a‘r °"ens ab(,ut Myy lst- feed-chop or bran mash,
c uses ecember 1st. 2. From the description you give, the

mare was probably affected with a stone 
or gravel in the bladder, which would

tickets St.

She is not a heavy milker; but an ex
cellent butter cow. Have fed good hay 
and a scoop of cut oat sheaf with half a 
gallon of barley and small seeds chopped 
together with each feed, 
feeder in good health, 
generally very hard and very dark ap- 

I’ve had her about sixteen

GOSSIP.
Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief erf the Poultry 

Division of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture.

She is a heavy 
Her passage is | 8 Fixe daily, trains to Chicago, each

making close connections with St. Louis 
1 trains.
1 4. No extra charge to go via Chicago.

f> 'rickets good on (lie Fast Mail and 
Limited electric-lighted trains.

(| bull information about rates, routes 
accommodations

on application to 

Dixon
Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St. Paul Ry., 

St. Paul, Minn.

Ottawa,
accept a position with an incubator com
pany in the United States.

has resigned, to

account for the passage of Mood from ihç 
orifice of the urethra. " If this

pea i*a nee.
and a half months, and I have several 
times heard her give very loud and ex
tremely hard rifts or belches ihivuigh her 
mouth and nose, hut have never noticed

is the
case, an operation will he necessary t 
relieve, which would necessitate eallin 
in an (expert veterinary surgeon.

1 *i « meer
The death is announced of Mr. G. 

Casey, on April Kith, at his home 
Clinton, Mo.

M.

fund sited
will he cheerfully near

Mr. Casey had built up a 
superior herd of Shorthorns,

any discharge, 
tiling to do with her living sick so often ? 

Lb 1 not iced in your issue of April (itli, 
a rt it h*

\\ ould t Ivg t ha ve a ny-

I FOR A RKYOLYFR that is simple in 
construction, safe to use, and high- 
grade !in every respect, the llarringK

and a fewW. It. N. W. P. A , ago added 
notable 

Cicely.

years 
such 
( 1 oods,
champion, Ruberta 
harrassed in

to it, by purchase, 
as Imp. Choice 

and the American-bred

tqq, 11tpag’p
t rea t men 1 ; do y < m
isfactory in tin* above case to bring

does the lh|Uii! 
|iroviir.‘d at any 
uie ha v e to ha * e

1 hink i t vv ould he sa 1 ; animals
Richardson Arms Co., Worcester, 
have a machine that merits considera
tion .

her :
He became em- 

his financial affairs last 
partly through a heavy shrinkage 

in range cattle, in which he 
interested.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.to her milk ?
Cost ; and can it 
drug store, and wsymld 
a syphon to inject saute, nr Imw 
lie given; and what quant it \ at a

SI BS ( R I It HR

\\ hat.
Write them.

year,

was largelyis 11 t o
It is regretable that 

with the laudable ambition 
best cattle of his favorite 
have been this unfortunate.

a man 
to own the 

breed should
Ans 1 \our mw i

digest ion, and needs 
men t : ( 'ha nge t In feed
possible; get some lia \seed am 
feed ground flaxseed, 
less medicine, 
use powders 
bicarbonate of 
powdered gentian, four oimv, 
mix vomica.

s suli'eiing- from in 
a ppi opria t e t rea t 

as much as 
boil il. oi 
cake.

You might 
Fen U greek , two ounces ;

TRADE NOTE.
Tin- niNsFxc; growers and gatherers, write 

»m pally. Joplin, Mo. 
and (exporters of 
something to say that

bet t er. Hie Ozark (îm<en 
They

v (
of : are grow oi 

ginseng, and llav 
xx 111 interest

f pine

powdered /
two

sixteen powders, 
da i I y. 

of ihdigesi ion a• e

( ;int
Su met i mes ci u.-ii t 

i till errti -
at1 *. t

(I lie ! c
losis.

2. No ; the o\y 
of no ax ail in t

CONTAINING OVERwould hehi t rea t men t 
• east1 v on nivii! ion a t 

-i useful on lx hi 
that is.

Okanagan Valley, British Columbia.
11 iini 1 e 

a ft er
this slage. 
cases of milk fever: 
calv ing.
layman to use it. 
the appliances; 
veterina rians

IN THE

TtaSr8®
bend for I'amnhlet

""ST/S,-!SWîïTÆîïïfc
Mart : u H,,i,

is mil

cost.
to Chicago.

Plenty of water for irrigation; timber for milling 
ami building; good stock range; .'«HI acres available 
lor fruit : over I,(Hill trees now planted and some 
bearing fruit : wire fence. ('heap. Apply to

The < )\y ecu treat iii-'itt lias 
ad vert i sed hv H '• x | -e • 

(Ontario' v » u ri nut i 
, through lh

purpose, 
come
t wo 1 .otiilun 
Tennant end Barn

Dis.
\ « I T'T"' D,:"lC"- an.

■ Winmprti, Man.mole than nh>Col imuis 
on this eoutinent

v ii(‘ii te s H. PARKINSON, FAIRVIEW, B. C.Wil.V
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The Minutes that 
make the Days, 
v that make the 
1 Years, are 
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by tne
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ELGINA

’ 1 t£\J.

,:s •®
IhmiltS5BIQllBllili Every Elgin Wutcli is fully guaranteed. 

All jewelers hav Elgin Watches. ••Time- 
makers ai d Timekeepers," an illus
trated history of the watch, sent free 
upon request to

Elgin national Watch Co.
Elgin, III.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE

QUESTIONS AND
Veterinary.

MAY 4. 1004ÏDED 18C, r,
665t

answers. ?ace QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

mk

m

tnd good 
always 

spite of 
m keep 
d your

OCCULT SPAVIN.
I’1*!1 lam.- wln-n

• •VtVise, ' lint Vi-

MANGE IN HORSES.%Man- 
i mprm
quite sound.

st 11 r( ill g She
We have in our neighborhoodI an epi-<ui

à domic of what wo think is the 
our work horses.% manure onoxtvP* 'vlu»n walk in g.

The hair comes off. 
and the skin dries up and peels off, al
most all

S(*e no enlarneineiil.
? I hree mont lis M \\ IT

t hem, and seems to ho5 overThi is doubt less due to 
< i i'.N| u«*n 11 vns itchy, and also very Contagious.

I ’lease let us know through the columns 
of the “ Advocate what can be done

cult 
I spavin i.

spa xin <a I led a blind 
enlargement is 

usually hard to

There is just one way to make the most money 
k out of any business. Ttie way to make the must 
J money out of dairying is the Empire Way. The

n w Mch no
noticeable, and which i 
break. to cure it. If it should he quarantined 

to where should we write ?
•1 is probable a

firing and blistering |»\ aEVERY TUBULAR STARTS 
A FORTUNE

may lie Empire
Cream Separator

effect ed by 
vet erin.-i rian. A SUBSCRIBE!!

Y
Ans.—I so of the coal tar products, ad

vertisedINDURATED UDDER.If you had a gold mine would you 
throw halt the gold away? Properly 
managed dairies are surer than 
gold mines, yet many farmers throw 
half the gold away every day. The 
hutter fat is the gold—worth twenty 
to thirty cents a pound. Gravity 
process skimmers — pans and cans - 
lose half the cream. Your dairy 
can’t pay that way.

Like a Crowbar
Tubular Separators 
are regular crow
bars — get right 
under the trouble— 
pry the mortgage oil 
the farm. How?
Gets all the cream 
— raises the quan
tity and quality 
of butter — starts a 
fortune for the 
owner. It’s a 
modern separator.
The picture shows.
Write for catalogue F J86-
Canadian Transfer Points: Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calvary, 

Alberta. Address

n our columns ; ereolin, 
part to water fifteen parts, is also 
ful.

onet ow calved two \\eeks 
a hal'd luni| 
one quarter* 
lhe teat.A

WOOL

makes .dairying easier, pleasanter and more 3 
profitable. It saves time, trouble and temper. It c 
saves work because it is easy to <>|>erate and ( 
easy to clean. It saves worry because it is al \ 

ways ready, skims clusel y and is made to last. - >
Our books about the money-making Empire Way of dairying 

are free to everybody. They are just common-sense talks in 
plain language, plainly printed for busy farmers and dairymen. 

Send for them. They are free for the asking.

Empire Cream Separator Co.,
28-30 Wellington St., West, Toronto. Ontario

Flic liasago.
If it is mango, report, to the N.-W.tilc- size of a teacup 

ami she is going blind in
in

M. F . at Regina ; < ,r to the Veterinary 
Director General, Depart mont of Agricul- 
turc, Ottawa.

II. D.
Ans. Ibis is Cal led indurated or hard 

cited udder, and
Under t ho (\>n tagious 

Diseases of Animals Act, which becamew lien t he lndui'aI ion is 
Cluse to the base ,,f the teat, i i usually 
results in loss of the quarter, 
ment consists in rubbing well twice daily 
villi compound ointment, and giving in
ternally

41C A
0F1NG

law last August, you must report the 
disease.Treat

SICK MARE.
r TO WlTH- 
rHE Frost. 

lure in this 
c has estate 
e All-wool 
se the best 
!. has used 
. guarantee 
stamps for

dram iodide 
morning,

one of potash 
every alternate

mI have a mare, eight years old, in 
foal ; looks well and eats hearty ; gets 
two gallons of oats a day, and hay all 
she wants ; worked well all last summer, 
and as soon as the cold weather came 
she could not work any more, and can
not. go over half a mile; siie seems to

FreeLADIES’ WATCH 
AND OPAL RING

ji V.
SORE TONGUE IN BULL.

1 lave a one-year-old hull that has, 
until recently, been doing well ; but about 
two months ago commenced slolihering at 

I le seems to have great 
in masticating his food. He 

does not consume enough food to thrive 
well,, hut keeps gaunt and is failing in 
flesh. I

the mouth. 
1 rouble

give out, and lies down, and seems to 
he very sick for an hour or two, then 
she gets all right, until she moves, then 
she gives out soon again, 
she will work this summer ?

v
in stating 

handled by 
îw office al 
c. and roof 
ve all been 
given good 
.vie Mili -

mi p

if i Do you think 
R. A.find on examining his mouth 

I liât there is a raw spot on each side of 
the hall of his tongue about, the size oil

THE SHARPIES 60. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

P. M. SHARPLES 
WEST CHESTER, PA Hazelwood.

Ans.—The symptoms you detail are so 
few ami indistinct that it is impossible 
to say what nils your mare, 
be rheumatism, a'z.oturin,

r. Send no Money
Just vour name and address, and we will mail you 

postpaid 16 Oriental Arabian IVrfu inert 
Lockers, each consisting of a beautiiul (’.old Filigree 
Heart Shaved Loc et, eue osing a medallion 01 Oriental 
Perfume, highly o-lorized Irmn millions of mses, the most 
fragrant and durable perfume in ‘lie world. These beautiful 
Lockets sell eve ywheie for ‘JSc., ;m i people arc glad to buy. 
You sell them lor «a |y 1 ,%<•., and g ve a. certificate 
worth f»0c free will! each one. return the 
money, and for your trouble we will give you this bean 11- 
1 ill little Lurty’s Watch w th fancy g. id bunds, on 
which a large rose with buds and leaves is elegantly enam
elled iusoven colon, and if you se d us you. name and 
address at once and sell the lo kets and return the money 
within a week after you re- eive them, w e will give you free 
in artilition to tlie watch a hands me void finished 
ringp s.-t with a la - ge. ntasroifieent Fire tlpal 
that glistens w iib all the beautiful colors of the rainbow. 
Ladies and girls, wife us to-day 
lockets in half an hour and we km 
deli h i ed

à f)0-cont piece, 
in good condition, 
and remedy ?

Ans.—Wo

IIis teeth appear to he 
What is the cause 

CARMAN.
SON muIt might 

nnilire
thrombus, due to an embolic obstruction.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHILLIWACK FARMS

DA, «§■■■
■îiîi

¥

or
have had bases resembling 

this (4iie brought to our notice before, 
‘tind in variably had them improve under a

4NIPEG.
the result, of palisade worms getting into 
the Ibloold current. The inn m will 
doubt less he able to work this spring and 
summer, considering she had so little to 
do. and was so well fed, overfed rather, 
getting too much hay. and not enough 
laxative food, such as bran. T am in
clined to think nzot ml a was the d i sen se 
affecting the mare, but, as stated, can
not be certain. Read in recent, issues 
what has been said of that disease.

I have the largest list of farms for 
sale in this Valley, and would 
like to correspond with anyone 
considering visiting this country.

JOSEPH SCO rT, Chilliwack. B. C.

of treatment with iodide o!course>ld ; gone 
îe for two 
er run in 
(1 you a li
the hoof 

irved ?
B. C. 

question 
ke a per- 
g advice.
1 gx?t his

: : :: iFW;B
potash.
two-dram doses a day, depending on the 
age; in this case a dram dose is suffi
cient. and continue for a couple of weeks.

The drug was given in one to

lag
-I*
$11#CAD CA| c SCOTCH collies

I UTI 0MLL Strictly high-class, from noted 
parents. Unexcelled as companions or workers 
on ranch or farm. Write if you mean business,
GKO. A, HULL, Box G94, Calgary, Alta.

Dissolve in a cupful of water, and drench 
with it. Ijgjjj

Yo theThe cases mentioned were due, 
we believe, to the parasite which causes

u can vastly sell 
nv you will be mor- than 

with thesei wo beauti ill present . Address Til E
HOME SPECIÀÎLTV (TO., He lit 3330 Toronto. $ ; : ;'lumpy jaw.

■x

Dispersion Sale of Oak Grove Shorthorns
LONGBURN, MAN.

VC

UPoultry 
tment of 
gned, to 
tor com-

I will sell my entire 
her<l at the farm, -'I I

1I:

I

JUNE 14Remember 
the Date

Remember 
the Date

Y,
■:

r. G. M 
line near 
lilt up a 
id a few 
purchase, 

Choice 
ican-bred 
i me em- 
lirs last 
hrinkage 
5 largely 
t a man 
own the 
i should

mNo Reserve. Catalogue on 
Application. Si

;

■51 Lots Will Be Offered m

_ 1
-t

Including the noted Scottish- 
Canadian ( imp. ) 
valuable females and future 
winners.
The $400 Imogene !
The Winnipeg winner, Siren 7th! 
The show cow, Rose of Prairie 
Home !

= 36100 = ,

■■■■■

Y

rs, write 
din, Mo.

of pure 
*uy that

Sr i-iA : A- ■

H
■ 
M
■

The blood of Village Hero and 
Scottish-Canadian flows strongly in 
this herd.

Everything in good breeding con
dition—a rattling chance to invest in 
good cattle.

»

". V.1
mir-zzfy'i■M

WmmfmàM
-

rid at.
lillions
r ieknf
»s flock 
if wool.

;. m
i- V ■ Ft,

JAS. BRAY, Proprietor,
MACDONALD STATION, C.P.R. (M. & N.-W. Section).

*Mo.
i>pty
kt. to

■
-D. S. MACDONALD, Auctioneer. Take standard railway certificate from your station agent.

.
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Northern PacificQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.POVLTRY

”EGGS — (V
r ;:ysGUINEA PIGS WANTED.

Kindly inform me where I could pur
chase a few guinea pigs.

Cypress Iiiver, Man.

ins—Write Dr. Bell, Provincial Bacteri
ologist. Winnipeg, Man.

BOOK FOR FARM BUILDINGS.
" hat do you Consider the best book in 

connection with the erection of 
buildings ?

New Westminster.

0rLss

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial- counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names and ad
dresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure-b-ed poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TERMS?—One cent per word eaeli insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words, 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than 
25 cents.

, < ,

W. G.

. *
r

F
B&r-

mit VNames and addresses are

i -
» ' -dj

£

farm 
J. C. W.

: I
Q1LVER WYANDOTTES-the beauty and utility 
^ breed my birds are well-known prizewinners; 
they are farm-rai.ed and have free rarge. Eggs per 
setting, $2 Ed. Brown, Boiseevain.

5
JOHN LOGAN, M irehison, Man. Shorthorns.

■ VAns.—There is no hook published that 
ia especially adapted to Canadian farm 
architecture ; hut “ Barn Plans and 'Out
building. " published in New York, is one 
of the best

A & J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm, Ilome- 
XjL. wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydesdales.

TV AVID ALLISON, Stronsa Farm, Roland, Man. 
17 Shorthorns and Berkshires

iitj
"111THITE ROCK EGGS from b st pen. $1 f 0 per 
VV 8:tting. Stock all sold. Jacob M. Moyer, 

Campden. Box 47.

TjlOR SALE—Eggs from purebred Barred Ply- 
I1 mouth Rocks. $1.50 per 15, $5 per 100. Mrs. 

Jas. M Fee, Jr., Heading’}', Man.

; ?
*

sobtainable on the subject. 
Price $1.00, through this office. % >

-,À
J. COLLYER, Welwyn Station, Assa. Aber- 
deen-Angus and Berkshires.F.SHANTY FOR HOMESTEAD.

>: I have a homestead, and will have had 
three

T70VLTRY,
1 catalogue 
London, Ont.

T> EG IN A STOCK FARM—Ayrshire cattle and 
XX; Improved Yorkshire pigs. For sale : Choice 
young bulls and fall pigs (Improved Large York
er ir a). Now booking orders for spring trade. J. 
C. Dope, Regina

cat, dog and bird 
free. Morgans I

Large
Works, it years by next November, and 

now 50 acres broken.
^3

have The home
stead is on (he same section where I 
living, being my home.»mi

OCARLETT'S WHITE RUCKS-No higher-bred 
O strain, as my prizewinnings shiw. For your 
wants corr-spond w ith E. Scarlett, Oak Lake, Man.

am
Ts it necessary 

for me to have a shanty on it to g»t a 
patent ?

T)OSITION as swine herdsman wanted by an e\- 
X perienced breeder and exhibitor of pure bred 
stock Most successful with Large and Middle Whit® 
Yorkshire pi/s, winning continually at “ The Royal" 
and principal county sbows in England. Excellent 
testimonials. Denston Gibson, 550 William avenue, 
Winnipeg, Man.

a How much does it cost to getARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK ERGS fr-m best 
maOngs only $3 per t etting. Buy the best 

Grundy Rooks, always Win at leading shows. Orders 
now booked. ThnsF ehi ioe Cnrkerels for sale.
H. Grundy, Box 188, Yirden, Man.

B a patent ?

Ans. If you have lived on the same 
section for three years, it is not neces
sary- for you to erect one on your own 
homestead to secure a patent. The lat- 

may be had without cost by notifying 
the Land Titles Department, at Regina, 
and having the necessary papers filled

ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR

April 30 to Nov. 30.

P. »TC.

G.

TT^ARM -372A acres, 175 ready for crop; church 
X ad j .lining, school 1£ miles, post cffice 1 mile ; 4 
miles from Steinbach Static n, C. N. R. Apply Alec 
Adams, Clear Springs P. O.Stonewall Poultry Yards.

Choice Buff Orpington Cockerels, pairs and 
trios to dispose of ; also a few Blacks. EGGS 
FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons (single and 
rose comb), Black Orpingtons, S3 a selling • 
White Wyandottos, Barred and Buff Recks, S2 
a setting. All good stock. ]My Orpingtons 
are as good as there are in the West. The 
other varieties are all prizewinners, 
early.

■

ter

Ti^GR SALE— I want one or two partners with 
X $5,000 t) invest in cattle for one half interest in 
750 acres cf land, partly cleared, balance light alder 
and brush, in the Kamloops district, B C. Ranch 
commands free Government range; bunch grass ; 
w 11 support 2,001 head of cattle. G od wagon road, 
abundance of water, finest climate in Canada Ad
dress, Box 83, Vancouver, B. 
quired.

<
TRAVEL BY A STANDARD LINE.HYPNOTISM AND ITS USE.

1 *s there such a thing as hypnotism ?
J Is it practised in colleges, hospitals, 

or any responsible institution ?
a. who

travelled
hypnotism, and at what year? J. H. 

Carlyle, Assa.

Northern pacific
Order

References re-
the first professor who 

Canada exhibiting
w a sIRA STRATTON, STONEWALL, MAN. F.Through Train
through ingTAMES DLJTHIE, Me’gund Stock Farm, Hartnej, 

V Man. Shorthorns and Berkshires. Winnipeg to St. Paul.EGGS, $2 buff Wyandotte!
Also Barred and White Rocks, Golden and White 
Wyandottea, 8. C. Br, and White Leghorns, R. C. 
Rhode I. Reds. $1 50 rer 15. $4 per 50, any breeds. 
Sale trio S.C. Rhode I. Red a, $2 50; females W.Roeka, 
Rr. Leghorns $1 each. Trial Gride W\ar dettes, 
$5 RPOKK & tlEORGK, 2 Clarence 
Street, London, Out.

out 
H as 
unti

iXvr -
Ans. — 1 . Yes. 
2. Yes;

Daily 1.45 p.m. Arriving in Union depot, St. 
Paul, at 7 25 a.m. Ensuring best connections 
for all points

South, East and West.

it is used to some extent in I 
x at ious medical institutions, particular
ly in the United States.

Ar
in a
fair
him,
lar,
tul>e
toms
must
use i

is ;
-

b - -• ’ • -

■I’
■■

•3 There has from time to time been a 
variety of travelling lecturers in Canada 

the subject of hypnotism, but we are 
not certain who was first, 
readers have that information, we would 
be glad to publish it.

ij om

VIRDEIM DUCK YARDS.
FOR SALE :

If you are considering a trip to the coast call 
at the Northern Pacific office. 391 Main street, 
for descriptive literature and full information.

If any of our
Mammoth Pekin Ducks 

and Drakes. W. Wyandotte 
and S. C. Black Orpington 
cockerels. Our birds won all 
first*, also silver cup, for the 
best exhibit of Pekin ducks 
at, the 1901 Manitoba Poultry 
Show. Orders booked for 
eggs now. • Correspondence 
solicited.

Ill TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.HORSEPOWER FOR STACKER.1■ Would Next to the Bank of Commerce. 
Telephone 1446.

you kindly advise me through 
\ our valuable (taper if a ten-horse-(tower 
threshing machine withk *m So; 

all t 
nor ; 
daily

a wind stacker 
handled with a

!•:. li. 10.
S;;l Could be successful 1\ 

t wel ve-horse p<>\\ er. 
-Medicine Hat.
Ans.—It

II: H. SWINFORD,
General Agent.

R. CREELMAN,
Ticket Agentl j MENLOVE & THICKENS1 would be advisable to

depend upon running the stacker
t W<)

notYirden, Man.
AgentP for Cyphers Incubators. Brooders and Supplies.m

it

>

w i t h A ns 
turniextra horse-power. in seasons 

when (he straw is short and dry at 
threshing time, «me and a half to two 
hrirse-power is sufficient (,, drive some

L

CHAMBERS’ BARRED ROCKS of11 Cyphers 
Incubators 

Brooders

at the Manitoba Poultry Exhibition, held Jan- 
26th to 29th, 1904, won 1st and 4th pens, 1st pul' 
let, 4th cockerel, special silver cup for most, 
birds scoring 90points and over, which is ample 
evidence as to who is breeding the best Rocks 
in this country. My pens this season will con
tain 1 hese winners. Eggs $2.00 per 13. 
good cockerels for sale ; also S. U. R. Leghorns. 
THUS. H. CHAMBERS, Brandon. Man

Cl ounce
this
diarrl
two (
catecl
in a |
four
Folio '
of in
times
food
Inhere
tines,
appea

stackers; but under such Conditions as 
prevailed last year, when the straw 
long in

was
immy districts, and inclined to 

be tough at 1 hcashing t ime 
fi ve horse-1low nr is

A few four or even 
offm required to ele-If ville t.lie straw.

America’s
Greatest Poultrymen. ^iL^oXgo^
2c. stamp. A. A EKNN Do..

Dept. 2. He lava n. Win., U. 8. A.

Our winnings for 1900 
have been iiiimein-e.mm ' Legal.w andli

flK PAYMENT FOR WORKm11
\ In night 

.'mil hi n*d 11
a threshing outfit, from (’.

for him on the 
<*ame along and Collected

i EGGS FOR HATCHING to work ifGet started in 
a paying and 
increasing busi
ness. .*

Ill
from Indian Games Golden XVvan- 
(lottos, and Haired Rocks, #2.00 
f>T 15. A few

gang-; I*u( ( '
I he pay for all the threshing done. Can
II make ( ' pay him for his work ?

I.orlie. X W. T. A 
\ 11 s \

n.atui t 
cessful

OHOICE BIRDS FOR SALE
including XX'h VVyamlo' Ies, B. 
Rocks, Indian Gann s, and Golden 
Wyandot tes ; al n long distance 
homing pigeons. Write

S. LING, 128 River Ave., W!NNI°EG, MAN.

BL1SIBSCItlBKIt.
It must follnw A who hired 

lie has no claim on (’.
i. n

tea L w
milk.
saved

hi m. ; 41

y:fr•' r.
Veterinary. II'

Li. t;Write now a 
postal card for 
full 
tion, to

RELIABLE MEN WANTED pigs.

l

m v

j
l

(A
BOG SPAVIN. 1 AIn every locality to introduce our goods and 

represent, us in their district. Salary or com
mission, $60 per mont h and expenses. Steady 
employment to good men. No experience 
needed. \\T rite for part iculars. THE EM PI KK 
MEDICINE CO., London, Out.

c t> 1111 ) 11Cult .
soit i mlTs on jn si da lmcks ; 
lame; but growing larger, 
cans» and remedy ?

A ns- A mild blister

e;i r old, has what appears to be 
not sore, or 
What is the 

d . 1).
applied to the

haW informa- ■a
Veter in 
favture 
unskil] 
or foil

■ om

parts is somet iim»s useful; 
rule it is better to let 
!ll(* t'o 11 
rFhe

as a g'dieral
such alone,

is not incon\enienced by them, 
to be used is

1*:as
men i.

•apertui
lung a 

CfjNvn (], 
Ibvt-aASHDOWN'S

Idister
lows ; Ta ke one 
I'urv, one |>a r !
^ i \ < d la rd ; mix w id I.

made as fol-

a n t ha ri des and 
Hub in well lor 

up liead for t w <d ve 
11n* a n i ma 1 cannot

part bin i od i de 
pow dered

t .-Il minutes; I lien tie 
hours, so
I hi* Idist ered siir i'ae.

alt erii.i !. day. 
' '• i • '} tilisueee^sfi.d

fc-
WINNIPEG, MAN.,I t ha i behit v

ere.ist* after fourth 
Idi >1 t rille i^ AND MENTION THEi FARMERS advocate.\

In answering >m\ idvertisemenr on this page, kindly mention the A ARMER' S advocate

m1

:

E:

IMPROVED RANCH
FOR SALE.

Except ional chance to procure 1,510 acres of 
Alberta ranch land atalowfigure. 1 ‘roperty 
is fenced, contains two houses, stables, cor
rals ; cow, implement, chicken sheds, etc. 
Plenty of good water (spring) ; river front
age whole length ; an irrigation ditch ; lit) 
acres under cultivation ; excellent shoot
ing and fishing. The whole is fenced and 
for sale at a snap, 
property, terms, etc., on application to

Particulars as to

real estate bureau,
CALGARY. - CAN AE

*

:

r. . "g.. 1

TORONTOI ENGRAVING VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY *U PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

WÊ
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icific The New McCloskey Manitoba Thresher ••*

NÉhh >-
,

• >'-'^4 ;fj|É
** V ir % ^ -•" JJG00DIS0N

SIDE-FAN
pj'

SIZES :
■ BHHBEB

['ktOÀ^T 4 'w,i
32 Cyl., 50 Rear 
36 Cyl,, 54 Rear 
36 Cyl., 60 Rear 
40 Cyl., 60 Rear

ftiâ-vÿ!

Sill

.k#

WIND
STACKER. y%

!Kl

SIMPLE 
EFFICIENT 
DURABLE.

Write for cata
logue, and our 
new catalogue of 
Double - cylinder 
Traction Engines

r >]h§® i '•JS ;
!

F igSI■ w. Fâ
v m ■ -

S
-AIR THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

"hÊ

■f

30.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

veterinary.
i UNE.

BAIN WAGONSicific CHRONIC COUGH.LUNG TROUBLE.
Eleven-year-old marc lias coughed a 

little all winter, mostly in the stable. 
No discharge from mouth or nostrils.

For a month, my steer has been breath- 
Ilis sidesing very heavily, 

out very much.
go in and 

lie is getting worse. 
Has been feeding well, and doing well 
until the present.

CAN BE OBTAINED FROM ANY 
AGENCY OF THE 
MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY.

Paul. A. F.
Ans —-Chronic coughs of this nature 

very hard
are

i depot, St, 
connections

Now he is failing. to treat, so you must have 
patience and continue to treat as long 

• live her every morning :
A. H. 13.

■ 1Ans.—This is some chronic lung trouble; 
in all probability tuberculosis, if he is in 
fair condition, I advise you to slaughter 
him, and if the trouble he not tulercu-

us necessary.
Two drams solid extract of belladonna, 
two drams powdered opium, two drams

More Material Kept in Stock Than Any Two of the 
Largest Wagon Factories in Canada.

Vest.
gum camphor, and thirty grains 

I powdered digitalis, made into a twill 
I with a little treacle, or mixed with a 

pint of cold 
drench.
a pint of raw linseed oil.

lar, his flesh may be lit for use; but if 
tul>ercles ■4ie coast call 

tlain street, 
formation.

sufficient to cause the symp
toms mentioned are 
must he destroyed by lire, 
use in treatment.

III
ii

water and given as a 
If she become constipated, g-ive

present, his flesh 
There is noST. n v.V.

jmmerce. (EDEMA.CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Mare was due to foal (eleven months 

She became swollen and ilSome of my beef cattle have diarrhoea 
all the time, and they will not eat well, 
nor fatten, 
daily, hay and turnips that were frozen.

J. C. F.

up) April 14th.
Lender underneath.
inarian and he Said he thought it 
dropsy and would require tupping in u 
few days when it became suft.

1 consulted a veter-
They get grain three times

§
LM AN,
:ket Agent

was

lie did
Ans.—Discontinue 

turnips, 
of one

.not come to see it. It has not got soft, 
and the veterinarian says he will proba
bly have to insert a selon.

the use of the 
(jive each .animal a laxative !'i--- mm ipound Epsom salts and two il. B.

Ans.—This is an .œdematous swelling. 1 
think it is probable when your veter
inarian sees it, he will deside that un 
operation

ounces ginger, 
this

As soon as the effects of 
have passed, if thepurgation

diarrhœa continues, give to each animal 
tv\<j ounces tincture of opium, four drams 
catechu and four drams prejxared chalk, 
ln a piut of cold water as a drench every 
four hours,
Follow

■

mlis not necessary, and the 
swelling will gradually disappear after 
parturition. i ;;.l

However, he, when ho sees 
the case, will be in a Ixetter position to 
judge than I, and you had bettervallow 
him to ti'eat as he thinks best.

until the diarrhoea ceases.

■
I
■■■■■
■■■■■H■■■

up with one dram each sulphate 
of iron, gentian and nux vomica, three V.

daily. Gradually increase the 
as appetite improves, 

tubercular disease of the liver or intes
tines, ii is provable diarrhoea will re-

LAME HORSE.
food If there be About a month ago my seven-year-old 

gelding went lame in near front foot ; 
stands with the ankle joint forward ; 
when walking seems to place that foot 
much further

appear as soon as treatment ceases ; hut 
il there he
nature, the above treatment will 'be 
t'essful.

no organic disease of this ahead than natural ; no 
I swelling ; flinches a great deal when i 
I press on the inside of ankle joint. There 

•seems to he no dish in the bottom oi 
foot, frog is prominent, and cavaties on 
either side run deep, hut the sole of foot 
is quite Hat.

suc-
V. I

BLIND TEAT BRONCHITIS IN PIGS
1. lleifer Calved, and one quarter and 

tea l 
milk.

■Iu LN e Caked, and I could not get any 
Would tapping the udder have There is quite a projec

tion of hoof under the hair; that is, it 
looks like a

■
lsnivel the teat ?

new hoof growing down, 
two gallons oats daily 

straw ; no hard work.

2. Give
pigs.

i. Pea t men t for bronchitis in 
A. E.

I h 1- Tapping the udder would have I 
complicated matters. The teat might 

been saved by an operation by a 
with an instrument

Has had and
Have used lim-A ment. but is no better. Kindly pre

scribe!, as the horse will be wanted to 
work in seeding.

Pense.

ha
W. 11.

veterinarian 
fact 11 red

manu-
expressly for the purpose, hut 

unskillful interference is always attended 
01 h Mowed by serious complications.

I •' ubahly the most successful 
bus been

Ans.—A severe sprain or incipient ring
bone might cause the symptoms 
give ; in such cases, rest, nature's great 
cure, aided by a good blistering, should 
relieve the condition now existing. Use 
the blister recommended in these columns 
for Img spavin, and apply from the top 
of the hoof well up to the ankle joint, 
being careful not to place any under tile 
back of the fetlock joint; rub well in to 
the front of the limb, and grease after
wards

you
'

treat- 
CluSe all. ■ 

I ■
as follows : mapertures

loll L
of the pen; hum sulphur as 

you can stand the fumes; then 
, windows, etc., to admit air.

as
doors

lie. . ■‘t treatment once weekly as long as 
All healthy animals should 

"ve<l to healthy quarters, and the 
of the affected ones should lie 

bly disinfected before fresh 
■ ' i i duced.

llee ry. ibe ;
f

regularly every other day. Tie 
bead up for twelve hours after blistering, 
or the animal may bite the parts and 
blister his mouth.

stock
Treatment is often un- 11!fui. ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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. Go.
( ’arry the largest and best assorted stock of

Headstones, Tablets, Monuments, 
Cemetery Fencing and 

Coping
in the West. We also make a specialty of 
( ut Stone and Mantels. Write for catalogue 
and he convinced that our prices are right.

The Winnipeg Marble & Granite Mfg, Co., 602 Main St, Winnipeg

\\ e guarantee only carefully selected material 
as to quality and thoroughly seasoned enters into 
the construction of our wagons. That is what 
gives the wagon its life.

Our Factory is One of the Most Modern and Up to-date 
Plants in America.

BAIN WAGON COMPANY
Limited.Factory : WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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Leg and Body Wash.

MSi FOUNDED IS,;,;
.«

M/The Conjurer’s Wonderful Pack of
thick cards

These are the cards used by pro- 
^ lessors of legerdemain or the black 
!|k art. and with them you can restore 
ET the torn card ; burn a card and 
f/ afterwards restore it whole and 
f perfect ; cut a pack and name the 

top card before the cut is made; 
burn a card and then find it in the 

pocket of the person who burned it ; find a se
lected card with a sword or knife ; send a 
selected card through a table into the table 
drawer ; and hundreds of other tricks, the 
most astonishing and surprising ever performed 
with cards. The Conjurer's Pack of Cards is a 
pack of 53 playing cards. Full and complete 
directions for using and learning the tricks arc 
sent with each pack. Anyone can perforin 
these tricks without fear of detection in a 
parlor or elsewhere. No confederate is needed.

PRICK. POSTPAID. 25C.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

BOOK REVIEW.
Ann hook renewed in /his department 

he ordered through this office. "i"UWhen it comes to stiffness and 
soreness of muscles, tendons, 
etc., nothing equals A work recently to hand is Veterinary 

Studies, by Dr. M. H. Reynolds, 0f St. 
Anthony s Park, Minn., comprising the 
lectures given by him to the agricultural 
college students in the University „f 
Minnesota. " 
and well illustrated, 
ceptable to the class of 
whom it was written, 
some

WHY STRAW DON’T STAND 
FEEDER.

1. In this district if the season is 
of rainfall, wheat on summer-fallow gives 
a very rank crop of straw, and frequent
ly lodges, 
fuzzy nature,

SELF HOG

Tuttle’s Elixirone
for restoring normal conditions. 
Apply to the body as a mild 
sponge bath and put on light 
blanket. Sponge the legs and 
put on light bandages.

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
—A specific for impure blood and all diseases arising therefrom.

TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page book, 
“Veterinary Experience/’ FREE.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Miss,

Beware of so-called Elixirs—none genuine but Tuttle’e. 
Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief, if any.

LYMAN, KNOX A SON, Agents, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

This book is nicely printed 
■and will be ac-

The straw is often of a

-

and the yield not com
mensurate with hulk of crop. Will rolling 
this land help ?
the best time to roll ? Do you 
mend heavier seeding for this' class of 
land ?

People for 
The lectures on 

of the contagious diseases 
good, especially those dealing with hog 
cholera, bovine

If so, when would be
1; arerecom I

«tuberculosis, glanders 
and hemorrhagic septicaemia, diseases to 
which the author has given considerable 
attention.

t2. Can you give plan of a good self 
feeder for hogs, and say if the use of 
them is to be recommended ?

Carnegie, Alta.

Ans

1

We regret, however, to 
the term symptomatic anthrax used in a 
hook intended for the laity, when black
leg is meant, as such tends to confusion 
in the minds of non-professional 
The work is deserving of patronage 
veterinarians, and is much to be pre
ferred to many works used. It can be 
bad from the author at $2, net; postage 
17c. extra. b ’

Western Mail-Order House, winn^Man see
ENQUIRER.

1. The cause of the straw lodg
ing is due to lack of balance in the 
chief constituents that contribute to the 
building up of the plant, 
there is a rank growth shows that nitro
gen
fuct that the rigidity of the straw is 
lacking indicates that phosphoric acid, 
although present in fair quantity, is not 
available

A No. 9 high-carbon wire has a 
tensile strength of 2.400 lbs.

A ten-wire fence with a tensile 
strength of over 12 tons.

readers.
byThe fact that

is present in abundance, and the

A TRADE NOTES.to a sufficient 
counterbalance the nitrogen.

extent to St
rtOINll TO THE PACIFIC 

Attention is directed to the 
men t

F or many
years it was thought that the stiffness 
of straw

COAST.—
!» annoimce- 

tliis issue of the 
Settlers' Association, Vancouver, 11, (■ 
relating to the famous 
Valley with its fertile

or grain was due to 
presence of silica in the soil, but recent' 
experiments all go to show that it is 
dependent 
phoric acid.

elsewhere inthe
lm:-~lL:cJ:0Ip: Lower Fraser 

and valuable land
EK upon the H.presence of phos- 

After a few croppings your 
land will depreciate considerably in avail
able nitrogen, and then the straw will 
not grow so rank.

Am*... An,

and solubrious climate.has high ■ carbon lateral 
wires.

:

e*
A monument in the form of 

fountain, the gift of the Hon. 
Tebb, has been erected 
land. Cut

In the meantime, the a drinking 
WilliamVIRDEN NURSERIES. host way to 

stand is to sow thin.
ensure a crop that will 

If this be done 
the air and sunlight will get into the 
crop when growing to a greater extent 
than if it be

at llurstow, Eng- 
on the front of the drinking 

trough is this inscription : " In 
of the mute fidelity of the four 
thousand horses killed 
the call of their 
Sou tli

175 OOO ,RuS8ian poplars, Russian wil 
• lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed-

lings, flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 
cuttings small fruits, apples and crabs. We 
have by far the largest stock in the Northwest 
of ohese hardy, fast-growing trees. Drop us a 
post card for price list and printed directions 
CALDWELL CO..

The K. R. LAMB FENCE CO. \!

memory 
hundred 

and wounded at
sown thickly, and a free 

circulation of air and the 
sunlight will tend to greatly strenlgthen 
the rigidity of the straw.

/-X IIV I O p- IV I/-x Fortunes in liiDc. „ . Self feetlers are not recommended for
GINSENG gardens. Easily I fp-edl'n8'- It is not an economical method,
?„r£wniii .-y in Çanada- Roots and seeds for l ecause the hog is liable to have consti-
g6-an«a^Cnfe0r ^ , th™?h -er-feeding without

Dept. E-20, Joplin, Mo. uinseng o, sufficient exercise. The ideal and most

system of hog feeding is to 
give only such feed us will be consumed 
at once.

LIMITED

Box 478, - WINNIPEG, MAN.presence of
masters during the 

in a 
This

by a reverent fellow-

Africun War,m Virden. Man. 1899-1902, 
cause of which they knew nothing, 
fountain is erectedThe CENTRAL CANADA

INSURANCE CO.
BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hail & Live Stock Insurance.

creature, ’f

m
H.J.T

'Ht# Mister

Com
.«.CKf
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MOULD'S FAIR TEA.-The St. Louis 
I ost-Dlspatfh says : " 1>. C. Larkin
1 resident of the " Saluda " Ceylon Tea 
company, arrived in St. 
hay from Toronto, Canada, to complete 
arrangements for the installation of a 
tea exhibit in the Ceylon 
tural buildings at the World's 
Larkin

•'v profitableIRE I

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE■■ l I
Louis yestêr-i

mmmm hhbh
and Agricul- 
J Fair. Mr.

says his Company will have 
of the largest tea exhibits 
costing■ Ellison PHopjrejil z Paymeqts

Phoiiograph Isso vastly snperlor uTall olhermakes Lut wlwm ^hetma.ny reasons why the Edison

......
WhKTllttB-î?îr‘ «■•«••-tee orexcellence that could pSümfu &?£**** mark’ Thomas *• *»lson, 

AB life-like Reeordsmade°n0graP * "Se t> ,lnder ««cords, which are the sweetest, clearest and most

PU ,nuch asâ*T!o0d<isc!IU'U^_KeCOrd* €0St °n,T hal* as much as disc records, a 50c. Cylinder containing as

one 
at the fair, 

lieüü $200,0(10.over says the 
an opportunity tQ drink 

it is made
18 public will have 

Ceylon tea as 
thereÉÉ in Ceylon, 

twenty Cingalese 
serve the tea.

;being already 
make andg here to 

LarkinV" \1M r.
public is rapidly be

ts u peri or

the
coming acquainted
quality of the Ceylon product, and its 
i onsumpt mu has incresed from 
nothing ten years 
total

says
;

.

■ l's |
■

1 with the

: pructically 
to one-fourth theEaugbsi 

Sings! 
Calks! 
Plays !

f/

I
■a m mint consumed. TheSaluda " c,.x 

liead(|iia rters 
' Wo ( '.aïladian 
remain in Si

Company tigs 
m si\ American cities 

cities

Î
and

Larkin will 
several da^s.”

8.Mr.

#1 ther«l>ypreserTe0the<’v“?ce“okour“ôv!êd0^Si Md°mî.ro<me,h1h"n Ed,so“ Phonograph, and

maelmie you cannot make your own records. ’ “ r<Troduce them years afterwards. With a disc
a Sappffire^jioin/whTe^pnmtiadl^niver wear^out r0C*w«ek°n anfEdison Phonograph is fitted with 

over 10,000 times without the least apparat wear With 8',°"’ °f °le- case wVere a Point «as used 
point every time you run ^^nb machlne y°u have to insert a new

aCyfind\^R™rt wyaim^?(^eDm,?tn,r,“P WeaP ont- We kn0«' of » case where 
lose the finesteffec^with1 repeated*useWlt^°Ut DiSC records become harsh and

euperio’Freof theKd^nn eh/'‘/rht tg° 0n ^definitely enumerating the points of

*1.00 down,ybalaynee In smail e^yp^en’ts^'1 ^ * g00d maChine by >myin" °nly

FROM «io.ro to *5o.ro. ’iSJ»“ ,"*>* T“f7! S m"'!™,”,;

_____________ IS TER NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., KVERYW»™=-

::

As ’r° A IJ\ ERTISINC..

Uy l'.d. C. Barroll. 
If you toot your liltle 

lay aside 
L> ten short 

k n o u that

:--LJ-
looter and then

your horn, 
days there’s not

§1

i. a soul will
you were liorn : 

gathersThe man w iu
liumjikins is theu lima n 

Ami the
o plows all day,

...]"l;"i ko0,IS n-bumidng is the
« llu makes it pay.

advertises with

man
; Tim whoman /

■
JSm

a shortand sudden jerk 
Is tliu man who liiames the 

cause it didn't eefi tor he-
work ;

gets the business 
pull.

The who
long and steady 

^ihI keeps liis 
to week quite full.

i has a
—i

ad. a running from week

s 111» plans
-sort of

Ida ad vert is i 
way,

And k(?vps forever

1/
nti In a thought- 

aL u “util he makes

fill
ll' lj|

i !.

"C has faith in all the future,
a ,(1 a sudden shock

An'd. like the 
kis h u.s in ess

$Regular $30 
Gun for

0

$5.65 )

SEND can witli-

NO man of 
a rock.

li scripture, plants___ MONEY
^ These arc the famous Chassepot Guns, made for use in the German Army and

, . .. . , afterwards converted into the highest grade shotruns. Thev sold easily for 815 00
dlirfnp the hunting season, hut as wehave only a small stock ,eft and we are anxious to lurn it into cash, we are going to 
clenr the lot out atlo.bo which Just covers thecostofthe action alone. They are choke bored hy the celebrated taper svsfem 

n ^::8° h,gh Erade »“vl,30 inch, 1‘2 gauge, and they have solid walnut sioc'ks, checkered pistol grips ”' 
w/hVUfrant.eed an accurate shooter, a sure killer at a long distance 
and absolutely the best gun in the world at anywhere near the price, as we said before thj 

a lion of these guns alone Is worth $o.6o, and they cost the German Government $'.'0.00 each, making them in lois of t, us or 
real est bargain that any man was ever offered, and in order to prove it to you we will «1 one of these gun, to your nearest exor,,. 

" " -,l’y >" forc P».vl»* one rent. Then, if you are perfectly satisfied that it Is just .are.,resented, and the most wonderful bargain
a few genuine Mauser Rifles converted at $7.IS. Write at once. You car,no, 

am. Address : The National Trading Company, Dept. 3335 Toronto,

1on8P t■ |1 f he can't write 
a mail wh 

And the

good '-"IT, he employs 

'lift line is classed
W0 1o can, 

other fellow in 
ran. ” li! Ithon< I . Tills Is tl

Ofllfi'.
(people always—they've 

"He 11rue bom 
1Ui,st f-'iks knou

■mi you cun vxumi i 
i " , pay the v \pr- hs a 

cfuincc, nud tliih u-1 vcrti.-.vnii'bi in ay uut up]

1I • Ç i.65 nil l express clmrves. We also have
And\ to 1111 w; V.

Ont. man Is slowwho I
Ltootetli1

s’rt answering any advertisementI thn page, kindly mention the FA RAfER’Son
AD VO' a t ai

'*4

fMe
1 c

.
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Veterinary 
Vds. of St. 
iprising the 
agricultural
liversity of 
■ely printed 
«ill be 
People for 
lectures on a 
i senses 
; with hog 
. glanders 
diseases to 
onsiderable 
er, to see

used in a 
■hen black- 
) confusion 
al readers, 
ronage by 
to be 
It can be 

t; postage.

GOSSIP. Spavinnone LIKE THEM ! ALL LIKE THEM !I
Herefords are moving.

Regina, recently sold five yearling heifers 

and two two-year-olds to D. H. Andrews, 

of Crane Lake.

Robt. Sinton,

Bone Spavin. Bog Spavin. TTWhone or 
any kind of blemish—we have what you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back if It ever fails.

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)
for the soft bunches—Paste for the hard 
ones. A 43-minute application and the 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish infor
mation in the free book we bend.

i.' Q
ac- MREGISTERED SCOTCH COLLIES.

Mr. Geo. A. Hull, of Calgary, is a 
Scotch collie fancier and breeder, 

has been breeding collies for 

of years down east, and now has moved 

to Calgary, and taken with him quite a 

number of his favorites, 
registered, and of prizewinning strains. 
They are good workers, and should bo 
appreciated in the West, 
trained dog's ot that kind would often 
save a considerable wage bill, 
sentative of the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
saw several of these dogs and considers 
them excellent specimens of the breed. 
We are pleased to welcome Mr. Hull as

Robt. M. Moore & Co., Heare Better and 
Cheaper than 
Any Other on 
the Market.

Local Agents 
Wanted.
Write for par
ticulars.

iFishik
arvd

Poll Evil

a number
Room 12 

Henderson Bloch,
PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN. These dogs are

Do yourself what horse doctors 
charge big prices for trying to do. 

S9T Cure Fistula or Poll Evil In fifteen 
W to thirty days.
r Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
case—money back if it fails. Nocutting- 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
smooth. Write for our Tree book on 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, ('an.

where well-

A repre-
pre-

-

an advertiser in our Western issue, 
has previously tested the veHue of 
Eastern

He
our

edition as an advertising 
states that results were

J. B. HOGATE, of the International Im
porting Barns, Sarnia, Ont., has 

landed in Regina a car-load of

COAST.—
announce-

Je of the 
if, 13. C.. 
’er Fraser 
(able land

medium, and 
perfectly satisfactory, 
readers wishing strictly first-class, pure
bred Scotch collies should communicate 
with Mr. Hull.

Any of our

Imported

Clydesdale
IMPORTANT SALK OF SHORTHORNS. andOur advertising columns bear witness 

has gone forth, to wit : 
that on June 14th, 1U04, the Oak Grove 
herd of Shorthorns, owned by Jas. Bray, 
of Longburn, Man., will he dispersed at 
auction.

■

É VaricocelelÏÏZfiïïiï:
Hydrocele

i drinking 
■ William 
-ow, Eng- 
! drinking 
i memory 
' hundred 
unded at 
ring (he 

in a 
ing. This 
it fellow-

that the fiat

Stallions
No Cutting on Pain.
vvvwwwww>A
Guaranteed Guam V 

Money Refunded.amiI nfllAA M ^ Under my treatment this Insidious disease rapidly 
V /§oXtCy C#C#m, Lai disappears. Pain ceases almost Instantly. The 
stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and 
swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead 
comes the pleasure of perfect health.

I cure to stay cured. Contagions Blood Poison, Kidney end 
Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My 
methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure. ‘

is what you want. I give a Legal %aertamiv Ot arOPB Guarantee to cure you or refund 
u ■ «r.r y riTUOitf ac tv your money. Ew*What I have done for others 1 can do for you. My

CorrespondenceC
•m. FKKP.xt t barge. M> home treaunent is soecesstul. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application
o M| nmirsiiN m u, 266 TIHotFon Bnlldln*. *4 Dearborn Street CHICAGO.

Parties requir
ing such stock 
will receive prompt attention by writing or calling on

llAll ye that love good cattle, 
and wish to possess such, should mark 
the date on your tablets, or calendars, 
and come to the vendue prepared to buy 
a representative of the grand old breed, 
the reds, whites and

?

Mr. 6eo. Hendrle, Manager, Regina, Assa.>2,

A Regretfully Standait-breds, Shorthorns, 
Yorkshires, and P. R. Fowls.

roans.
the proprietor disperses the herd, as he 
hart‘built it up to 'go on witty yet, withal, 
as kine love and kine lore does not al-

A number of young stock constantly for sale. 
Three young bulls ready for service. Several 
spring litters of pigs.
8. BENSON.

ways descend the family tree, he thought 
it well to withdraw, and give the be
ginner or the old-timer a chance to pick 
a winner fur the Dominion Show this

ft. Louis 
Larkin, 

y Ion Tea 
s yestfr- 
complete 

ion of a 
Agricul- 

lir. Mr. 
have one 
the fair, 
says the 
to drink 

Ceylon, 
Cingalese 

Mr. 
(idly be-
superior
and i 1s. 

actically 
in th the 
1. The 
my lias 
Lies and 
kin will 
ay s. ”

if
Neepawa. Man. Im

Imported Clydes & Shires 
Shorthorns & Yorkshires

year, to get hold of a good breeding cow, 
perchance a sire of note.

si III
There will Le

no reserve; all must go at prices made 
by the bidders, and when the stock is 
presented to their critical gaze, we i'et^l 
sure that Jas. 13ray will not regret the 
confidence he has reposed in the buyers.

Some

'

■ : 1I 11Five Clydesdale Stallions, 
one Shire Stallion, three Short
horn Bull Calves, imp. In dam; 
a few imported Heifers, and 
imported Yorkshire Hogs.

Clydes by such sires as 
Prince of Carruchan, Prince 
Stephen, Prince Thomas and 
Royal Champion.

Write for prices, or come 
and see.

of the cows are remarkable 
milkers, persistent with a How of richness 
and large quantity ; many will be in 
calf, others will at foot demonstrate 
their maternal abilities, and one is sale 
to say there will Le many prizes and few 
blanks to be drawn.

VENGINES
PLAIN AND 
TRACTION, 

i, THRESHER 
^SUPPLIES

SEPARATORS
WIND A
STACKERS. 
FEEDERS. Æ> 
BAGGERS UsKm>

;■ti

Wffg.
i

i

\lja.

1
1

a om
The stud bull, Scottish Canadian 

a five-year-old roan, well GEO. ISAAC,,1=36100=,
known to the show-ring habitues, will be 
sold.

mCobourg Station, G. T. R.,
COBOURG. ONT.ibis hull is of the noted Crocus 

family, and came 
herd, now 
Shelhin,
hulls in Canada have such breeding, as 
he is by Violet Boy (a Missie), by the 
great William of Orange; he is also 
heavily charged with the blood of old 
Craibstone, 
made sensational prices, and is of the

(SB, 'SiÇêJ) from the far-famed 
dispersed, of Shepherd, oi 

Tarves, Aberdeenshire. Few
ini

At I

Is <3

1
U

many of whose get havend then

same family as Sign of Riches. Thick 
and low-set, he Carries the stamp of a 
beef sire, with a strong crest and bulging 
neck vein; he shows masculinity; his 
heartgirth, seven feet six inches, general 
thickness and depth of

soul will
In sizes for S8, 
3 or 4 horses.Is the !

j
om

3r is the I

: m..■àÆ
The greatest cultivator for all the Provinces. 

No other with so good a record. Send your 
address. Particulars are free. Manufactured by

chest and 
brisket hear evidence of lots of constitu
tion, while the well-covered, level top, 
thick loin and full buttocks evidence his

i short YI T. E. BISSELL, Dept. "W,” ELORA, ONT.tor be ll'
capacity as a carrier of meat, while as 
to his ability as a sire the young things 
seen
evidence.

a 
■ 

■3

II

r-DFt MAGICr ntt lantern
Ihas a

y;at Oak Grove will furnish ample 
Two yearling sons of the im

ported bull above are the roans, Scot
tish King =48118=, out of Imogene 2nd, 
and Scottish I3oy =48119— 
an August calf, the latter an October

4 I na i e and address on 
ill yuu post

paid. f> large bvautlfullv colored pictures,
It) x ‘JO inches, named “The Angel's 
Whisper," " lhe Family Record,*’ and 
“Rock of Ages." These pictures are 
beautifully finished in 1 2 different colors, 
and are well worth 60c. You sell them 

for only 26c. 
each, and gi' 
free certifl 
worth 60c. to 

I each purchaser, 
return us the 
money and we 
will immediate
ly send you this 
large, wellmadej 
finely finished 
Lantern, with 3 
fine focusing 
lenses, an excel
lent reflector, 
and a large

shows a strong, 
clear, white 
light, reproduces!; ing the pictures 

53p!; in a clear, dis
tinct form on the 

sheet. With the Lantern we also send 12 beautifully colored 
slides* illustrating aYxmt 72 different views, such as Red Riding 
Hood and the Wolf. Clown's p rformances, etc., and full 
directions. Address, The Colonial Art Co., Dept. 3321 Toronto.

Just send us your 
a Post Card, and \u week we will mi

::
ÿi

the formerlough t- l
ll ione, both are masculine, sappy and as 

active as cats.
makes

» m

1The catalogue describ
ing Scottish King says : “ A nice roan, 
and a beautiful example of the modern

FM ! Ii with-

Shorthorn; has few superiors of his age 
in the Province; is thick, wide, lengthy, 
smooth and with level lines, top, 'bot
tom and sides; fit to head a pure-bred 
herd, and the rig-lit age for the summer 
shows.” Of Scottish Boy, it may he 
said, to use the words of W. S. Lister ;

plants \ I'
III

mploys <5 m•i ■mu

_ i

II fdasaed ^ BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE I

\
siFACTORY which

m st F '« WATERLOO ONT-w WINNIPEG MANITOBA'hey’ve ” A long haired, light roan, so popular 
in the Old Country, and of the most de
sirable conformation, a square block on 
short legs, smooth, fleshy, deep and ■

■I

1
I slow

Ty t ftiring;.#
(Continued on next

ÿ ' •m/■n answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE 4i SELKIRK’’
vù
STEEL FENCE and STEEL GATE

>

U, * m ■
,

- —

mmm

HALT !
Before you buy an ENGINE or 

SEPARATOR, see the

“ Waterloo”
If there is no Agent near you, 

write for Catalogue.

The WHEEL 
YOU WANTj

For Farm and 
General Work
ALL IRON

Any Fixe Any width of tire. 
Made to fit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Costs nothing 
for repairs.

/
OUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON

the farm. Carries five thousand pounds. Write for 
catalogue of both wheels and wagons. This wagon 
should not be confused with the cheap American 
wagbn with iron wheels now on the market.

H. F. ANDERSON A CO., Winnipeg, Agents for Manitoba and the N.-W T., always carry a full stock 
om of our ** Handy Wagons.” but to save time order wheels direct from factory

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
ORILLIA, ONT. LIMITED.
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GOSSIP.ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON Horse Owners! Use(('outinued from paye '-'- '.y !

le\el, great loins and hind, quarters, a 
nice neck-vein ami hosom. ”

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic 
B alsam

Their breed-
ÉRANDON.

have on hand a magnificent collection of

ing is right, as will lie seen from the 
catalogues now ready.

MAN • s
The following 

shows how Scottish Canadian carries the

CLYDESDALES blond of William of Orange .so close up :
J1' * A Safe, Speedy, end Positlre Core
Thesafest, Best BLISTER ever used.

g U8e!^e8Send fork'srrbîtîvèPclrcu*lar8,reCtl0IIS f°r

l>ie_hawrence-Williams Co..Tnrnnfn Ont.

Takes

SUFfOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a few 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Uonal ‘Thebït horse^nNonh^ Hi«h,an<1 Show, and the Interna- 
able prices on easy terms ^nd evpt^T'n- at p,esent for sale at reason- 
“Huy stallions only from those who t '’" guaranteed A safe motto : 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now reldy Address eS^ahlished

JAMES SMITH, Manager,

r,"gn|«i(,ii18,

Eor Sale, or wi 1 ex- 
< hu ge fonange ho-ees 
the dra-ght étal I i r „ 
V. uug MacNeilage, five 
yeareold, weight 1,900 
pounds.

LEMON & CO., 
Winnipeg,

Brandon, Man.

Man.

I 9

JUST ARRIVED : A SHIPMENT

Winners! Winners! Winners!
the best that money can

A large selection of 
light and heavy horses 
of all descriptions.

Farm Teams and 
Fancy Drivers

pecialty. Car Lots 
Singly. No reason 

able offer refused.

w. L. CHRISTIE.
HIGH RIVER. ALTA.

OF

l

BUY.

HJ vTiciSïîF A"“”‘ *™ «£«T1 «VWICAT»
a s
ORwould do well, topurchasing. Mm i'

Choice Mares and Fillies
OUR MOTTO :
PRICES RIGHT.

apply to ,7. A. s. MACMILLAN Rnv auu .“ " COLOOnOON/Su^ 'Ma™'............  Mai"

always for sale.
BEST."

TERMS TO SUIT.
"NOTHING BUT THE

fhorncliffe
Clydesdales

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM has
foi sale sonic excel lent v n i- x- ,,CLYDESDALE SCALLIONS ofUrighGC 
MARFsanrd a .“umber of superior 
Bftfl'i,." imported dams, by imported sires, and now in foal to the 
imported stallion "Right Forward” 
lor prices, etc., apply to '

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
r.0tn rned ?°m ScotIand with a fine lot of 

Clydesdale stallions of great breed ingrand individualitv
hey are indeed a fine lot and just the kind the coun-

stmnnnm' Wr't& for pT}ceB and description, or, better 
till, come and see and be convinced of what I

ROBERT DAVIES
36 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

-------------_ ___ j)in

Clydesdales é Hackneys
constitution, n grandly smc'd I* ^ breeds. Wehav
mirubly-covered back, and extraordinary Son01'6 f°°d 

<(iiah t.\ , as u getter there were or ‘ 1 taillons and mares than
,VW belter- as he sired Gay Monarch ?V*r before- Large

Ul° and the dan, l,1»I>OI’tatioil just iir-
Marengo, Philo Mills' great bull. ,he rived- Correspondence 
daughters of the great Orangeman proved and inspection invited 
nines of wealth to the Uppeimiil people. ^arm only
-undomar, the glim t-grundsire 0f ,Judge! fro,1l Station.

ul Ulu tareenwuy herd, is, as is 
seen, great-grapdsire of Scottish 
dinn. Some of the prizes taken by the 
Oak (.rove herd were for Scottish Cana 
dian, in tire three-year-old 
Winnipeg, wlien lie

say.
MITCHELL p. O.WM. COLQUHOUN, II

ANDom
WilJiqm of Orange v •••• 

nuled of the Ouickshnnk 
11 Fed, and
He possessed,
history.

e on

Master of

mile I'jiltiW: fONE
■uom ’All dip,

Claremont, Ont.
CLYDESDALE MARES
upward^ for sale™”' from three Tears old and

•)

open class at
was second to Silly- 

«us also lirst and 
la l'i'airiv, 

lirst-prize herd

was first I NELSON WAGG.
!’■ R. special J;,ar®5r,?nt station, O. p » 9 mil» 
the matrons, | station, G. t.' R.,'44 miles.

- .1 «in
sweepstakes,

7th was tile uin-

Lun Hero 7th ; lie
■s« eepstakesMINNEHAHA HORSE ut Portage 
where lie also lieaded the 
(Oak

RANCH.
Grove). Scottish Hoy 

and sweepstakes in the (J. 
class.Clydesdales. 1<JU3; While two of 
Into gene and .Siren -omCHARMING PRINCE, winner of sweepstakes at 

( algary Spring Horse Show, 1903, heads the stud.
OVER 40 REGISTERED MARES,

from noted prize-winning sires.

7th, « ere both
vLYDESDALES

jÊm^ AVRSHIRES and 
POULTRY.

^■IUess4Sons,Howlct,0ue

f niogene
I'ortage, in 11)1,2. Siren 
m-r in tlie yearling <J. 
Winnipeg, 1902, and in 

tlie open

lirst and

many of them P. R. class at
1903 was fourth 

class ; Ruby Dérocher 3rd 
« 011 second as calf in tlie C. P. R. ( lass 
Tim home-bred (C. P. R.) young herd 
T'uze also going to tlie Oak Grove herd 
at "mnipeg, 19u3. In a later issue tin- 
luma lus

m

R. W. Meiklejon, Cochrane, Alta.
1*:

Clydesdales.
a y JhETS.,?
'Mbit wv have before buying elsewhere.

1
«ill be reviewed. Sawurs:

’°uUry. y hwes of both sexes, and
-om

Send,, , , lor
catalogue to ,1 as. IIray, Longburn, Man. 
I lie station is Macdonald, (J. 1>. R 

‘k N.-W. section, 
lient

1 a k v standard
e when leaving for Bruy’s sale, s, 

the reducedthat
Parties from the

.You get
"est shouldsee Portage I 

peg, the
Prairie, \\ est bourne or "mi 

night
Portage and Winnipeg, 
taken for Macdonald „n the

HODGKINSON & TISDALE before tlie sale ; ft 
t lie train can 

morn In,
WÎSHART/ Portage la Prairie.Man.

. 8?^DE|g,°LrESO ut,.
phone in eonneetion with farm.
" onio. on Midland Division of G.T. R.

answering any advertisement

Pong-di-ianee
70 miles north of 1',

1 I th. I he faim is uni v ;fj'ra [or sai,. «>„„
Brood -rtare,
the leading „l

miles lit un West ft ou rnv.

In
this page, kindly mention the FARMER'Son
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HAWTHORN BANK STOCK FARM

JOHN GRAHAM,
Clydesdales ^Shorthorns
forslueat 'nmZït'epric^" aml f°"r hcad of ShorUloriis
uir.„N°tf. br-ceding Master Model : Bay, 3 years old

*
Ifaet' U‘" shli>«;s. This beautiful colt has action like a 
Ii ofill general appearance will satisfy the

return them there again if notified in time. P buj ers at Carberry station and

■MlVifi! B
m

JOHN GRAHAM. PHr • CÎARBERRY. MANITOBA.
station two miles south of town.
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MAY 4, 1004 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
JNm:n ism; Cures Rupture ! ■ dGOSSIP. Lice, Mange, Itch,Net merely the earth we live on. but 

especial life—our work, our 
daily toil—may live in the

s! Use our own 
study, 
light of God.

What’s the use of torturing yourself wearing the <nl,l o00i , ,,
fitting elastic truss when you can he cure ,1 at home without pain nr dîng V 
and no time from work, not a drop of blood lost. A wav with li e h i . 
off with the wretched feeling as though you were held in à ie ' !'"8’ 
you should feel-strong and healthy. I ran make you do so - , ***!?,?
wonder you ever contented yourself with the torturing pain of 1 J

our and other parasitic skindiseases, if they 
appear on an animal will surely spread 
to the entire herd The remedy is the 
prompt use of a dip, wash or spray of

BAULT’S «

ustic
sam

Do you believe,” 
a genius can 
band ? ”

she asked, " that 
possibly be a good hus- 

Well,” he modestly replied,an old truss.
J would prefer not 

question.
to answer that 

Hut my wife ought to be ableMr. William Mcchnne, i;7;j ){oss 
whose port rail, here 
what he says :

Pr',—1 j givcs nie Kreal pleasure lo tell you I nm

,,ow M>me

And Live-stock DisinfectantAve.. \\ innipeg. Man appeals, was cured 5 years £gt. Head, and Positif. Cure 
er used. Take» 
r severe action 
Jr°™ Horses 
I. CAUTERY 
’.scar or blemish 
Ive eatlafactlon 
ugglsta. or sent 
1 directions for 
irs.
oronto. Ont.

Tir
to tell you.”

which never fails to cure when proper ly 
applied. Ownersof large herds breeders 
and State Experiment Stations know 
the value of this quick - acting, non- 
poisonous and economical promoter of 
healthy stock. It pays for itself many 
times over. Hog Cholera cannot secure 
a foothold when Chloro Naptholeum 
Dip and Live-stock Disinfectant is used 
as an

Ihe office boy to a large firm of pub
lishers was a smart lad, and when re
cently he was sent to one of the opera- 
tive 
noticed

no houille

AGEI) 84 AND CURED.w departments with a message he 
that something was 

He returned, 
alarm, and thus prevented 

The circumstance was re-

of , 1 T *li,d 10 s»>yVharîüainAJ^?m?nentîÿeun-d
of my rupture by the me of your Method. Mv h.m,7? 
better than it has been for years past The vJnrl nf ti -S month will be my 82nd hi.H cla'y. aU i amhaVand l°ear,T
that ihcy toô c«nybe°c!iFrcdmy U's,imo">' ,0 evince skeptics 

Yours very tv uly,

atI tear I)r. once
wrong with the machinery, 
gave the 
much damage, 
ported to the head of the firm lyefare 
whom John was summoned.

'
MacWeilage[1231]. b 

il«, or wi 1 ex- 
iriange hceee 
rht e tailir n 
«Neilage, five 
weight 1,900

external and internal remedy.
Chloro-Naptholeuni I)lp and Live-stock Disin

fectant comes concentrated. You add 5(1 to 1IK) gallons 
of water to each gallon o: this Dip you buy. No olher 
preparation neceisary. 1 gal., »l CO; 5 gals 
• 6 70; 10 gals., $12.50, prepaid. Sold by 
dealers cveryw here in sealed trad e-mar ked ears 

Valuable booklets sent FREE on the Preventive 
Treatment of IMseast s Peculiar to 8 lock.

V/
mWm. Milner.

'ou have done me a great service, 
my lad,” he said.

'OPERATIONS NOT NECESSARY.

m a few years he would  ̂to «..dc-rgo operation." We fooled him-you h,n c him^ttred!

3 1 * " M- A. KeKUNGTON.

“ In future your 
wages will he increased $1 weekly.”

" Thank you, sir.” said the bright little 
”1 will do my best to be worth

IIDear Dr.
1)N & CO.,

fellow.
it, and to be a good servant to you.”

The reply struck the chief almost as 
much as the lad’s previous service h.ad 
done.

Man.g, West Disinfecting Co., Inc.,
14 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.NO TIME FROM WORK.

Dear Dr.,-It is indeed a pleasure for me lo inform y(.!i' i h,™'!• |i|r?'J' J90:i- 

complete success in my case. Words fail to express my gratitude tu ycu. and I wdl ever 
recommend your cure. Yours gratefully, Bs™ Tdkhv

Chloro- Dip“ That’s the right spirit, my lad,” he 
In all the years 1 have been in 

business no one has ever thanked me in 
that way. I will make the increase $2. 
Now, what do you say to that ? ”

sir,” said the hoy, after a 
moment’s hesitation, “ would you mind 
if I said it again ? ”

lection of 
vy horses 
ions.

is and 
Drivers
'ar Lots 

lo reason 
■ed.

And Live-stock Disinfectant.said

SUFFERED 25 YEARS, AND CURED. Ü
r, , , , Wapella, Afi-a., N. W. T. Dec «I I'M

Dear Dr I have worn many Dusses and all wérc a failure, but your Method has done 
the work whic h I considered it impossible o do. I can honestly recommend y cur Melh” d 
aud advise all sufferers frem rupture lo write you. I am, J ineinia,

Yours very truly,

m...■*” Well,
Ten two-year-olds, 10 yearlings, 
all low-set, deep, well coated 
bulls, in hard, thrifty condition. 
Description and breeding given 
on application.

N. R PERKEY, St. Mary's, Cardston, Alta.

Edward ^ase.

mTWO RUPTURES CURED.
At Cornell University all the mechani

cal engineering students have to learn 
seven trades.
of blacksmith, is very dis 
some of the students, but 
he learned all the same.

..... . , New Westminster, B. (',, A tur 17 lUrt
Dear Dr .-In answer to your letter of recent date, 1 am thankful to sav both 
cured, l on can use my name, arid I will do all I 

lievc me,
niy ruptures 

can to recon mend your Method. Be 
Richard Toop.

IISTIE,
ALTA.

are
One of these trades, thatVery truly yours. Red polls .

to TIi© Du* 1-Purpose 
Cattle.You ruptured people who have tried every truss, and have even under

gone operations with the ill result that you are still ruptured, will welcome 
thi8T?’adT?e™,T.rVVT T.,U C VN BE CVRED. No one too old ; no case too had.

l'RLL I RIAL : lo prove to the ruptured what a Godsend my Method 
is to them, I will send to those who write at once a FREE TRIAL of mv 
wonderful discovery. *

FREE BOOK: My valuable book, “Can Rupture he Cured,” which is 
the best hook ever written on rupture, and which deals in detail with the 
Cause and Cure of rupture, also FREE to all ruptured who write at 
None but those who are interested need apply.

has to
One young 

fellow, who was unusually averse to soil
ing his hands, begged hard to be 
empted from wearing the leather 
hut the professor took special care that 
there

Good milkers and 
A excellent beef type. 

Farm two miles front 
3 A station. Write for 

particulars to

ex-

iles apron;

Harry V.CIendenmnglacking in the 
training at the

was
BRAD WARD INK, MAN.thoroughness of 

forge.
Last fall the student went to the

M has
U N G 
’ right 
perior 
by im- 
o the 
vard.”

Kr HEREFORDSonue.
pro

fessor and thanked him for being com
pelled to ijearn Uacksmithing. ” You 
see,” he said, ” I am now superintendent 
of a mine away back in Colorado. Last

rn 111I
Western Canada’s 

loading herd.
Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

DR. w. S. RICE,
mg2 East Queen St. (Dept. 2831. TORONTO. ONT. summer our main-shaft broke and there 

was no one in the mine but myself who 
could weld it. I didn’t like the job, but 
took off my coat and welded that shaft. 
It wasn’t a pretty job, but she’s running

:"A:-IES 3I J.E.MARPLES
(5ow& Horse Hipest

'WffiWi''ro. DELEAU. MAN. 

30—ISLAND PARK HEREFORDS 30tor Robes
m“ If I couldn’t have done it, I’d have 

had to pack that shaft on mule-back and 
send it th ree 
mountains to he

i H
:

hundred miles over the 
fixed ; and the mine 

would have had to shut down till it got 
back.

I

M
_ <■«i-lTct- TTL My ability to mend that shaft 

raised me in the eyes of every man in the 
mine, and the Loss raised my salary.”

|j
*0 tiira SEND FOR 

r CATALOGUE 
AND

FREE SAMPLE
IajMa *

Garriiuers^Œ Brandon, Man.

billU
m

Usually a cow does not stand much 
chance when she engages in a hand-to- 
hand conflict with a grizzly bear,” said 
Michael Ayres, a Colorado

but several years ago one of my cows 
killed one of those aimais and came out 
of the struggle without a scratch, 
cow had recently given birth to a calf. 
It being her firstborn, the mother was 
exceedingly vicious, and it was unsafe for 
a stranger to approach her, as her horns 
were long and pointed, 
had a thatched roof, and was scooped 
out of the hillside a short distance from 
the house.

*tr '«He

ÉÏ,
stockman ;

ill»,
30 bulls for sale, ages from 10 months to

J. A. CHAPMAN,
Her.aford, Man.Ont. years old.Thei -

m, V
HICKORY
GROVE Herefords.1ES ■ ■Oldest FstabHshed Herd 

In America. Grand cham
pion bull. Prime Lad 108911, 
heads the herd, 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50 young 
rows, two-year old and year
ling heifers, most of which 
are bred and in calf to our 
best stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. m 
W. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ird , U.S.A.

The cattle-shed fg'Id and <>uy
;

We have

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE
FREE

U
siiG.

,POne night a bear, having smelt the 
presence of a cow and calf, mounted the 
roof of the shed and proceeded to force 
an entrance by scratching through the 

The cow at the same time de
tected the presence of the bear, and held 
herself in readiness to receive the in- 

The noise of a terrible struggle 
me, and grabbing a lantern I 

rushed from the house, and opening the 
shed door found the cow in a frantic

-om
It plays every kind of 
Instrumental music, 
sings every class of 
songs, tells you all 
kinds of funny stories.5

I
thatch.

d SEND NO MONEY", just your name 
and address plainly wiittvn and we will 
mail you postpaid, 3 doz. large beautiful 
package» of fresh Sweet IVa S- eds to sell 
at lUe. each. (A certificate worth 50c. 
free to each purchaser.) Every pa' kage 
is handsomely decorated in ]‘2 c<> ors and 

rarest, prettiest and 
most fragrant varieties in eve v imagin
able co.or. They sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return the money 
and we will immediately send you this real 
Columbia Grapbephono exactly as illus
trated, with spring motor, large metal 
amplifying horn; all handsomely en- 

Slso 'nrm mnoL„i . „ _ . amellvd, gold trimmed nml nickel plated,
Koniiii'-u ii °a and one rsong record—Hiawatha, Dixie Girl. Annie Laurie, Carry me back to Old Virginia, My Old 
Dixie Æ in%0.d Oaken Bucket, Sally in Our Aliev, My Wild Irish K..se, Kathleen Mavourneen, I’-c going Back to 
but aV. , I c, VfY1.y’ If hg1 Sweet Home, etc., etc. Understand this is not a toy or a mm bine that must be turned by band, 
Just a: i.... I Grafihopbone, with winch you ran give concerts in any size ball or mom, as it sings, talks ami plays.

ci and clear as any $5U.OO Talking Machine. \\ rite for sc ds.to-day sure. Prize Seed Co., Dept, iv-Toronto

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
■ For sale, cheap : 20 bullH 
B nin^ly or in car lots, good 
1 thrifty,low-down,beefy type
■ from 7 to 20 high, old ; alwo 
9 Home choice voting cowHand 
9 heifern. Ournerd numbers90 
" head, and have the best of 
0 breeding and individual 
fl merit. Write uh before plac

ing your order. O’NEIL 
BROS.,Southgate.Ont. m

Ütruder.
aroused ■Vl4 A

It Plays 
Itself

contains 61 of the
I

state, butting arid tossing to and fro 
some large object, whi< h evidently had 
lost all power of resistance, 
out to

I
heron 
Ayr- 
have 
sired 
eritt, 
lack- 
, and

BIt turned
be a good-sized grizzly, which 

run through and through the 
body by the courageous mother, 
little calf was nestled in a corner, sleep
ing peacefully, and seeinod unmindful of 
the maternal struggle, 
soon

had been TERRA NOVA STOCK FARM
HERD OF ■9

I .
1

The

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
.■vu, 3' , :

>m I siijipose that as
ns the bear gained entrance through ^ 
iof it xvas pinned to the ground by 

the cow’s horns before it had time t,o do 
any damage.”

All the best families represented. Some 
line young hulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 
cows. Prices reasonable.

I Advertise in ihe Farmer’s Advocate,Man. .the r<

.alii®
«sillwm

F m■ ES S. MARTIN, Rounthwaite, Manfew 
ire at

In answering any advertisement this page,, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATEon
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M(GOSSIP. WOULD HAVE TO STOP HER 
WORK AND SIT DOWN.DE LAVAL SEPARATORS. A gent Ionian riding with an Irishman 

came within sight of an old gallows, and 
to display his wit, said :

Pat, do you see that ? ”
“ To be sure Oi do,” replied Pat.
“ And where would you lie to day if 

the gallows had its due ? ”
Oi'd he riding alone,” replied Pat.

i

» C

m THE KIND THE CREAMERYMEN USE. aa ) .

The difference between “The De 
Laval Separator ” and others is just the 
difference between the perfected prin
ciple of milk separation as embodied in 
the “Alpha Disc" and “Split Wing” 
Patents and the poor imitating device in 
other machines which these 
hold at an Infinite distance.

The “Alpha Disc” and “Split Wing” 
Patents, together with all-round wear
ing qualities, have placed De Laval 
Separators in 98% of the creameries on 
our continent, and won for them High
est Awards at all World’s Expositions.

You can get a De Laval for the 
price of the inferior make. Then WHY 
NOT HAVE THE BEST?

? /

Mr. A. Graham, of the Forest Homo 
Farm, Pomeroy, reports that the herd of 
Shorthorns have come through the win
ter in good form. “ At the present time, 
the herd numbers about 50 head. Repre
sentatives of such noted families as the 
Duchesses of Gloster, Missies, Roses ot 
Autumn,

patents

*5-

Rosamonds, Urys, Isabellas,
Cowslips, Cecelias and Victorias find a HOW MANY WOMEN HAVE TO DO 
home in this herd. I THIS FROM DAY TO DAY ?

MILIIURN'S HEART and NERVE PILLS 
•re a blessing to women in this condition Thev

SïSîasSkJSï
feiiuüe8^ ant* troubles peculiar to the

* r 1 toSS^.tn^SS!SBS5
dizzj I would have to leave my work and sit 
down. I seemed to be getting worse all )},#> 
time, until a friend advised me to trv Mir BURN'S HEART AM) NERVE PiZlk *1 
can truthfully say that they do all you claim
n,n downwomenCa'1 recommcnd them to all

ess sssKsastst

:

The present 
Golden

stock bulls in
Standard and Manitoba Chief. 

The latter bull has proved himself 
ago to be

use are
r

years 
best stockone of the

bulls in the West. The younger stuff in 
the herd hear testimony to the fact that 
Golden Standard isAsk us for pamphlet, “He Your 

Own Judge.” stock bull. The present offerings are 
two young bulls by Robbie o’ Day. two 
by Manitoba Chief, two by Golden 
Standard, and one by Veracity, 
anxious to clear out this lot 
within the next six weeks, and in order 
to do so, will quote prices 
Also Some choice

The De Laval Separator Go.j
II
ll
U

We are 
of bulls

248 McDermot Avenue,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. away down, 

cows and heifers at lowMontreal. Toronto, 
Philadelphia,

New York, 
San Francisco.

prices.Chicago,
“ The demand for Yorkshire breeding 

sows has been so keen that everything in 
farrow that Could be spared has gone.

e have a couple of fall boars and 
sows the same

a few
ag-e, and a nice lot of

spring pigs to offer, 
selected from the herd of H. 
Woodstock, 
that should he 
the herd.

SHORTHORN BULLS 
COWS am. HEIFERS, ’

all ages. Herd headed by Golden Measure (imp.) and Scottish Knight.

mares.

While east, we 
J. Davis, of 

of Yorkshires 
a valuable acquisition to 

For stock boar

three head

we got the
young boar, Woodstock Fvmperor, 
Ruddington Emperor (imp.), bred by 
Philo L. Mills, Ruddington, Hall Eng
land, dam by Ruddington Lad (imported 
by the same breeder). This is a choice 
young hog and should make his 
the herd.

I
sire

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND
Prices and terms to suit. Write or wire mark on

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, BRANDON, MAN.
A NUMBER OF IMPROVED FARMS

One of t he 
(imp.),

young sows, Dalmeny Gem 
was bred by the Earl of Rose- ,

H;-as FWie -
_ . 1 Pl 1,1,1 of Duality; a show sow in jglowd package»^ of Sweet/»

S3 181*8
artsen by the $5,000(imp.) Lord Banff. g 7 b l' U|> to the hiffh standard of excellence I ' 33.1,), TORONTO, ONTARIO,

Ban0nreraa:n^HNJR Bb^rklr. KOt by Royal I thnt ,l h-‘s maintained for many years
sold in Chicago for KSim^ Abo'lw^umbc^of tr t.h<LSame,Car with 1 hose pigs came a 
yOUn,?-P.VLb8.and hbifkrs. o a number of trio of Barred P. R„ck c„ckerels fn 

*OMNoN, Cottonwood. Anna. | ”nc <>f the best eastern yards.
quiring eggs for hatching will 
place their

■
;

FOR SALE.

Only one yearling

SHORTHORN HULL 1

■ left. He is a dark red ; sixteen months 
old, by Lord Stanley 25th =29247 = , and 
out of Christa bel = 35881 = , a deep 
milker. H

If you want a bull, write at

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba

FOREST HOME FAFÙvH

IS!?

Hi■■
■

■

once.

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS BoRosser. )in
Those re

do well to
A good 

herd.
- Neepawa, Man 

Five miles from town

fireendale Stock para
buffs6 »a„!?Trr 0f youn» Shorthorn 
Dulls ana heifers ; growl hv simno-
Kow°r°"8" Als° a few you,,K Yorkshire

Cows of true Scottish tvpe. , 
prize ring record made by ’the

geobgb little,

orders with us.I We only
keep the one breed, 
limited

so our birds have un-

.CLYDESDALES, 
8 SHORTHORNS,

run, which 
insure a good hatch.”

goes a long way tom

■ Nothing hi t good RESULTS. 
Belmont Park, Mont.,

January 14th, 1904.
Cleveland,

JK■
■

Yorkshires 
and B. P. Rocks. 1 he I wrenco-Williams Co,

:RE0, W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW.
SCOTTISH SHORTHORNS.

O. :8 young bulls ready for service, some extra 
gooil ones in this offering ; will price away 
down for next month. Hoars ready for service 
Sows old enough to breed. A choice lot of 
spring pigs. Our yard of Rocks is very choice. 
Eggs, $1.50 per setting ; $i> per hundred.

Carman and Roland Stations.
Pomeroy P. O.

After 
sam for 
lieve it 
t ried

using G omhaults Caustic 
more than twenty 
to lie the best blister 

have used

S'HulI years, I |,e-
■■■
■Hi

Nln'
it in hundreds of ft

cabes. Herd Bulls : — General = 110*199 — • T nrH S=SJ3 = 35731 = - “0 Sir Colin Comp!,7,,'

CEO. RANKIN & SONS
_________ hamiota, Manitoba. ’

cases with nothing hut good 
is perfectly safe for inexperienced 
use.

results. It
person to

'J his is the largest breeding 
lublishnient ,,f trot ting-bred horses in 
I lie world, and you may know we have 
occasion u, use your ldis-ter quite often 
l have recommended your blister t, 
horsemen ■

Two importedthe champion%^^,^ bulls, by

JAS, SMITH,
Manager,

Mlltgrove, <’>nt.

mANDKEW GRAHAM. Prop.
SHORTHORNS mi,“armsiock " , I), flatt 

" South,3 78 Hess St 
-omFOR Sale : Three good yearling buffs by 

Clan Maekay (imp.) and Admiral. Several good 
young females. GKO. GORDON, Oak Lake, 
Man, l our miles from station.

Hamilton, Ont.EXTRA CHOICE mam

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS w. H RAYMOND, 
Proprietor Kelmont Park Stock Farm SHORTHORNS AND SHRoisHIRES

ink-....r V',.1 Ti,7|,t.r trV.'yy1)' [«males, includ-

spent. a yptas «
W. C. EDWARDS S, CO

m

Hawthorn Herd OF DEEP-MIL KINO
SH ORTHORNS.

, Five young bulls, also a few
females, by Scotch sires. Good ones.

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.

■ FOR SALE.y Reds and Roans—sure stock getters 
and in prime condition for service.

TRADE NOTES.FOR SALE :
v A 1.1 \ Ht.E I' \ 51 PIlLE'i , 

Sheep
om I h sea si-s .. f 

to Cure Them.” 
tn subscribers of -this

William Minty, Foreman,
CASTLE FARM,

and 1 lo w 
fret», tiy mail bapci

wesTEULON, MAN

; -
SHORTHORNS

OLVÜESDALE8
r«‘V«-i pt,( >11 >f twclvf)

by William 
112 Illinois St., C'hivagi

SPRINGBANK 
STOCK FARM

•, Rockland, Ont.
MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 1854

na mes
own ei's Cooper ScT- !■ Glen Ross Stock Farm 

FOR SALK—3 grand 
VI low-set bolls, sired by 
HI Golden Flame 27,- 
Jt 77ii Golden Prince, 

ls months old ; Prem 
1er Prince, 11 mont hs

ti*
hive richly-bred 

Short born hulls for 
sale, about 14 months 
old ; ..
females.

Slmrtl,ornB.S
as well as

it wen
advert isement

A t ten Hon is 
else whe re

£A superior lot of
s a iid Heifers

something VERY attractive in
Leiceste

imported*and bred to
A. W smith i . lypeand<,ua,ity-

M. Maple Lodqe. Ont.

|
to theP also someI m I issue of a large fruit ranch in 

)ka nagan \ 'alley, IV 
f. >r fruit

mm
' . :

the ,a- 
iustj tile 

Ante l.

<jU _bull calf, c months old. 
A. & I. MORRISON close b 

V N K.
S. K. ENGLISH, 

P. O ,
mous
1 >liiVe
Parkinson, 1'airview, IV ( '

rs.y Honit-wood sta . jti
t> miles from Carman, Man.

T)i answer mg any advert'isement on

h Warwick growing.
Alberta.

\ om
/his kindly mention the FARMER'?
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Gets ALL the Cream.
Its continuous circulation of 
cold water gives much more 
Cream than other low priced 
machines, quicker amt 
easier. Does not mix water 
and milk. Has detachable 
oval Milk Can and patented 
sanitary faucet.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
or money refunded, (let our 
Cream Primer,jm\ and learn latest cream facts. 
Superior Cream Separator Company, 

52 Pitt Street East, WINDSOR, ONT.

F >
i hif Cl ^

y

Aïm■

f^acojtAV'^Tr

W
<

ï - _ ,, *

Merit Cream 
Separator

'.MS

_____ .

m
 m

m
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GOSSIP. Endorsed by the 
Justice of Peace.

.1. ,r. Stewart, Gladstone, recently 
sold ten pure-bred Yorkshire sows to It. 
.1. MacDonald, Flkhorn, Man. '

'■mChronic Liver and Stomach 
Troubles Thoroughly 

Cured by Using

The examiners for the license to prac
tice as a veterinarian in Manitoba and 
to charge fees for services rendered are :

Fred Torrance, Martin and J. A. 
Stevenson (Carman).
Dr.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

The mistake in 
our putting Dr. Williamson on the ex
amining board 
from the report of the 
Veterinary Association.

arose through quoting 
Manitoba

In every home there is more or less 
Fullering as a result of constipation and 
derangements of the digestive system.

Because Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure such ailments more promptly and 
thoroughly than other preparations they 
have come to be considered almost in
dispensable as a family medicine.

Mr. C. F. Immel, shoemaker, Western 
Hill, St. Catharines, Ont., states : " I
have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
regularly for some time and consider 
that they are unsurpassed for torpid 
liver, defective circulation, indigestion, 
headache and constipation, as these were 
my troubles I used many remedies, but 
got no relief until I tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and a few boxes of 
this preparation have entirely cured me. 
I am not in the habit of endorsing any 
medicine, but in this case I cannot speak 
too highly in praise of Dr. Chase’s Pills 
for what they have done for me.”

Mr. D. C. Holmes, Justice of the 
Peace for Lincoln County, states : *' I
am acquainted with Mr. C. F. Immel 
and consider him a reliable citizen in 
every sense of the word : in feet, I have 
known him from boyhood up and Can say 
I believe him to lie truthful and honest.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney - Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto. To protect you' against 
imitations, the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous recipe-book 
author, are on every box.

Mr. Geo. Isaac, Co-bourg, Ont., makes 
a change in his advertisement in which 
he offers for sale imported Clydesdale 
and Shire stallions and Scotch Short
horns, selected by a first-class judge in 
Scotland, and up-to-date in type, breed
ing and quality, 
or call on him, one mile from Cobourg 
Station, G. T. R.

Write him for prices.

A ” Farmer’s Advocate ” representa
tive recently called at Stronsa Stock 
Farm, Roland, Man. Mr. David Alli
son, the proprietor, breeds Shorthorns 
and Berkshire swine. The Shorthorns 

A noted cow is Daisy 
by Mina 

out of Red Rose of 
3rd; she won first in her 

class, and sweepstakes for female any 
age, at Toronto, London and Ottawa, 
and also first at Winnipeg as a four- 
year-old; is six years old, and has pro
duced five calves. Prairie Flower is a 
splendid cow, she won first prize in Win
nipeg as a calf. The whole stock is 
composed of first-class animals. One 
bull, Rtronsa Hero, about fifteen months 
old, is a grand fellow, which would 
be pretty hard to beat in the show
ring. Mr. Allison has quite a few ani
mals which should make creditable repu
tations at our largest shows.

are a grand lot. 
of Strathallan 12th =26101 
Chief =13670=,
Strathallan

*

|

I
i
I

Messrs. A. & J. Morrison, of Glen Ross 
Farm, Homewood, Man., have been for a 
number of years engaged in breeding 
horses and Shorthorn cattle. The 
foundation of the Shorthorn herd was 
well selected, and the progeny has bred 
on, not only true to type, but also with 
marked improvement. The stqck bull. 
Golden Flame, has few peers in the West, 
and is by Gold Dust =23359=. Duchess 
of Boston 15th is a grand old cow, still 
smooth and of good Conformation after 
producing quite a herd of good stock. 
Another veteran breeder still carrying 
the honors is White Socks, by The 
Premier =14388=, taking first and 
championship at Carman Show last year, 
when twelve years old. Countess of 
Dufferin, by Chief Captain =17461=1, is a 
low-set, straight-lined cow of good qual
ity. Prairie Rose, out of the same 
dam, by Sir Walter 3rd =23389=, is a 
grand cow; she took third prize as a 
three-year-old at Winnipeg. A full 
sister, also a grand cow, is Floss. 
Duchess of Homewood is a thrifty two- 
year-old, by Golden Flame, out of the 
same dam. She is a particularly fine 
heifer. Moss Rose, out of Prairie Rose, 
by Golden Flame, is a broad, deep, 
tlrick-fieshed two-year-old heifer. Pansy 
Blossom, out of Pansy, by the same sire, 
and Lady Florence, out of Daisy of Glen 
Ross, are a pair of thrifty two-year-olds. 
Daisy of Glen Ross, by Sir Walter 3rd, 
out of White Socks, and Pansy, a full 
sister, arc typical cows. Golden Prince, 
out of Floss, by Golden Flame, is a 
broad. deep, blocky bull, is about 
eighteen months old, and would make a 
creditable leader for any herd. Premier 
Prince, out of Duchess of Boston 15lh, 
by Golden Flame, is a promising young 
fellow, lit for service. In horses, 
Messrs. Morrjson have a. splendid stock, 
to which Ihejkhave added, last fall, two 
Clydesdale mares imported from Scot
land : Princess Attractive is a low-set, 
deep, clean-li tubed mare, got by Cedric 
(10250), he by Prince of Wales 1673), 
out of Princess Romeo, whose grand

Eg Î
,

,j1 j

«HUMSDAY AND NIGHT FIELD CLASSES 
FOB FIELD OB MARINE USE

::

tiftlmWI y ;

BitBay direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits
We offer you this High Grade Field Glass as the 
equal of anything you could buy from your 
local dealer at three times the price. It Is an 
exceptionally fine instrument, perfect in work
manship, finish and optical construction, and 
we can guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. 
It measures 9 inches long, when fully Extended, 
is strongly and handsomely made, the trim
mings, cross bars and draw tubes being heavily 
nickel plated and the covering the best grade 
of brown tan leather, alligator pattern is pro
vided with extension sunshades which may be 
pulled down over the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used with remarkable results 
at night and is fitted with 6 specially ground 
lenses, (the outer or object lenses being over 

in diameter), of four times magnifying 
power, fine definition and great clearness. We 
could not think of offering this Field Glass at 
such an extremely low price were It not that 
we had a lame number made specially for us by 
one of the biggest Field Glass manufacturers 
in France, during

r. Thus by buying from us you not only 
the Wholesaler’s and Retailers profits but 

benefit of our close prices, obtained 
r goods made this way. We also 
same privilege you would have In 

d examine the Glasses before

■ '
i

:';VV |

L_______

High-" Shorthorn Bulls Fosrclass
4 Imported bulls.
6 yountj bulls from imported

by Imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch cows and

bulls.

cows and

omHin ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario.2 Inche

1SHORTHORNS i:------

ISi is
th»fi§§ their slack season In

winte:

you get the 
by having ou 
give you the 
any store to see an 
paying for them.

Some extra good young 
bulla for sale. Catalogue.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

H. CARGILL A. SON,
ONTARIO.

»ll '# a

Bps™in»

v om
linilii

!■

W;

5>SEND NO MONEY OARQILL.ii as Just your name, address and the name of your 
arest Express Ofliee and we will ship the 

C.O.D. in a strong waterproof canvas 
ur nearest
E* AM- 

BEFORE

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.gÎasses
case with b ather carrying strap to yo 
Ex i Teas Office where you can call and 
INK AM* TEST THEM 
PAYING ONE CENT. Compare them 
with any Glass you have ever seen at double 
our price, and if you find them in any respect 
inferior, you can return them at our expense 
and we will j ay the charges both ways. Cou.d 
we make a fairer offer? If you think of the 
maiiv advantages to be gained by having a 
powerful Field Glass, of the miles of trn\ el such 
an instrument will save you every year, of the 
money you will save by purchasing from us, you 
will not hesitate to write us. Address,
THE NATION 
TRADIHTG CO., 
Dept. 3344, Toronto

ag
We are now offering an extra good 

lot of young bulla, home-bred and 
imported ; also stallions, and a few 

young mares which are in foal.n*s* IMP I
JOHN MILLER & SONS,

Claremont Sta., C.P.K. om Brougham P.O.
li Spring Grove Stock Farm

Kiiii Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Shiep.
LI ERD prlie and eweep- 
11 stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition, 
three years in euooeeelnn. 
Herd headed by the 
Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Prince Sunbeam, Imp. 
Present crop of oalree 
sired by Im 
er*e Laet, eol 
High - claee
of all ugea lor sale. Abe 
print) winning Lincoln. 
Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT,

sire was by Prince of Wales, is in foal t() 
Majestic M 1421 ).
Prince of Balmano (4097$),

Hal mano Queen is by 
grand

daughter of Prince of Wales, she is out 
of a mare sired by Mncgregor, is a larger HE 1

l
1
1

mare than Princess Attractive, and of 
more rangy conformation.

. hn \ u grand feel and logs, and both 
ulT with fret) stylish action.

Hot h nia res
UKi\ 0

« i:
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21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH ONLY $3.98
Buy from ua and save the wholesalers’ and retailers’ profite. We 

purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash, and 
give our customers the benefit of our close prices. This “ Railroad ’’ 
Watch, as it is called from its good tiroekeepin qualities, has a 44- 
ounce case, SOLID ALASKA SILVER, RI ULI GOLD IN
LAID, beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish and 

wearing qualities equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof .screw back and screw beiel, the whole case highly pol
ished and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper." A 
watch of this kind will last you your life,and you will always 
have the correct time. We have no hesitation insaying that 
nobetter watch was ever sold for less than $15. We want 
you to see and examine this watch before paying for it, just 
as y ou would if you were buying it in a store. Simply send 
us your name and address, and we will ship the watch for 

— your free inspection. Then, if after a thorough examination 
■ you find It just exactly as we describe it, and worth much 
W more than we ask, pay the express agent $3.98 and express 
f charges, otherwise NOT ONE CENT. If there is no ex

press office near you, or if you wish to save express charges, 
send $3.98 cash, and we will forward the watch, carefullv 
packed, by registered mail. We guarantee perfecteatisfac- 
tion, and will refund your money if you wish it. Address 
The National Trading Co., Dept. 3347,Toronto.
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“0SMAWA” STEEL SHINGLES
differ from other shingles in many respects, 

from a *S Sj^|>wn the demand for them
“Oshawa” Steel Shingles are locked on all four 

suies; a feature which no other steel shingle possesses 
1 hey do away entirely with cleats, which experi-w 
ice has proven do not hold the sheets down firmly 

and are always being opened up with sliding ice and

Locked shingles mean a big saving to you as 
they are easier to apply than any other.

Once you’ve made the acquaintance of the “Osh
ava’’ Shingle you’ll use no other. The reason is 
very plain.

You will have a shingle that gives the most satis- 
ys— factory results, and does away with the annoyances

' and complaints which follow the use of inferior 
goods.

Our catalogue gives fullest particulars. It’s yours 
for the asking.
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TltE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.
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Blacklegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCOPasteur Vaccine Co
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#174 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18GG“Let the 
GOLD DUST 
TWINS do 
your work99

M

GOSSIP^ Ill r
At the Shorthorn bull show and sale 

at York, England, April 8th, 107 hulls 
made 
price,
Armstrong’s Wild Duke of Geneva 245th, 
and the second highest, $550, for Mr. It. 
liooth’s Baron’s Blend.

è*Ml4§f

0
an average of $140; the highest 
$080, being realized ;for LordNn

:i

II 200

!
0

< 0Messrs. Wm. Willis & Son, Newmarket, 
breeders of high-class Jersey cattle, 

in ordering a change in their advertise

ment, write that in addition to the sale 
I from their Pine Ridge herd, 

ported, to Mr. V. E. Fuller for

S' 0Ont.,
*
0
0

recently ve
il noted

I • S. breeder, they have lately made a 
number of ‘sales, including one yearling 
bull to Nova Scotia, one to Quebec, 
heifer to Queensville, Ont., and nil the 

are well

0y/'

\m 0To the Weary Dyspeptic. 
We Ask this Question:

Why don’t you remove 
that weight at the pit of 

the Stomach?

0f!j
05 L IVI 0oiio

o 0
0buyers 

purchases.
pleased 

They have still
with their 
a very fine 

sale, also Potswold

0w 0o ; bit of heifers for2- * 0IzAy '-HJ ewes of right type! 0
0

H

■

■

E;
I

0Terra Nova Stock Farm,

ned by Mr. S. Martin, 
the

i1/ *Itounthwaite, 

may be
stronghold of the Polled I

Angus cattle in Manitoba. The herd is Trri Tr -, ,,
a large one, and well housed and fed I ^ ^ ^0n * -VOU regulate that
The leader is the well-known champion! variable appetite, and condition the
I rinco of Benton, which was acknowl
edged to be the best bull, 0f any breed, 
exported from Scotland to Canada or the 
U. S. in 1902. Mention has already ! 
been made in our columns of tile

Martin at the j 
Chicago, last year. ( bowels.

all doing well, and in

-Man., 0I 0
:

called

i1

i ttellul■i

digestive organs so that it will not 

be necessary to starve the stomach 

to avoid distress after eating.

1 lie first step is to regulate the

It’s a Difficult Feat 0e
0

GOLD DUST
USES I ^îf>rs'-i was*1ing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood-G0LD DUST Isilverware and tinware, polishing brass work 

' C^ansm8 toth r00™. Pipes, etc.. and mating the finest sofS: 

— _ ^ ’ J-FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD OUST makes hard water soft

:
0lot purchased by 

International Sale, 
They

Mr.

0are 0conformation and 
feet as pictures. 
43978

condition they look 0For this purposeper-
Thankful of Oakland 0

Burdock Blood Bittersis a low-set, :blocky Cow, with 
straight lines, and 

Maggie of Long-brand 
a Cow Of grand substance, also 

ow-down, and of more lengthy conforma- 
-10,1 • Rubicon Mig-nowne 12th 51201 
a very thrifty three-year-old, 
type in

well-filled qua rters,
0great quality. 

28609 is 0has no Equal.

It acts promptly and eflfectually 

and permanently cures all derange

ments of digestion. It cures Dys

pepsia and the primary causes lead

ing to it.

0
0A

is
0true to

, . . . 3'he won eham-
b "uship prize over all classes of females 
at t.reen County Fair, 
gie 25630 is

every point. 0
0

AYRSHIRE»
or and sweepstakes bull, Pan-American ; in i$)02 

all herd prizes and sweepstakes except one.Cows all

home-bie , for sale. Address,
Lachine lîapids, Que.

____ _____ One mile fiom electric

0\ ioleuLa’s Vir-
0a splendid 

and a
Cow, low-down 

handler, 
old, sired

0tin d lengthy.-, . grand
' r a ne wood Barbara, two years 

b.v Lay Heather, which was sired by a 
half-brother „f Gay Lad, the $3.050 bull-
fhu. ,S with ‘a 1 f to C,-anew<*„l Black 
lx night 2nd, half-brother 
priced

0mi .

ESI!
ili

0

Tamworths & Pola¥Chinas t
tefi *ori

0!IT teats, quantity an 
and Black Prince,

Robert Hunter,
Farm near Montreal.

I ba'e 5° fal1 p,Ks for sale, from large 
!<wlnirC<1i SiOWs" If y°u want a pig up- 
to-dale, [ have them in this lot. Am 
booking orders for early spring pigs to 
he shipped when 2 to 3 months old 
Remember, I pay express on all pigs.

City, Manitoba.

0to the highest- 
MaidenStock, imp 0hull sold.ever

Nochusa 5th 03570 is „ half-sister to the 
Campion females. Empress and Damask, 
? " to 'ala, champion cow at 1903 In
ternational, at Chicago
full

A
sm of 0T-f: I

0
0cars.
0OAK LANE STOCK FARM.

Shorthorns Cotswolds 
Yorkshires and Barred Rock Fowls.

W L TRAN», Crystal

m - T. DOUGLAS &
She is also

. . , the hull, Maiden’s Erie
Which sired the calf in the Iowa Agri- 
cuMural College herd that was awarded 

I ehamjnonship over all beef breeds 
International in 
Roxic 27129 is

■ Ï i
; ■sister to

LLH; /fl'ÎLôSlül’ Sit*’an «Id. Orfers for spdngTtle^bnn1^

*
)

8TNATHHOY STATION *
Breeders

o.. *

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
14^youngFbull°8of*8f?lendid^^juality* and0aerv^eeable I 

Farm 1 mile north of town.

*or at the
Nightingale of 

a magnificent Cow, weigh- 
'"ff 1’7"" bounds. She carries a State- 
fair record, and will likely be heard 
good deal in Manitoba, 

tile herd

Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns. 
Open to take orders for N.-W. trade. 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

*19(12. MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESE I

*

G00DFELL0W BROS., ^,§^LLB' CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN
Inspection

*om of a 
the remainder *Sunnyside 

Stock farm.
Breeder of 
T Lk (imp.)
Stock for sale.
FAIRVIEW Sho.tUo ns, Uerksliires and U.

P K Fowls, For ^alo—Robbie o’ 
=22672 = , Sultan = 12642=, and St 

Valentine 12641 , both dark red- 4 
younger bulls, read) for service, by Rolbie o’ Dav’

R- A. C..X Here*ford, Man.
1 wo and a half miles from Reresford.

JAMES GIBB, B”„a,e- ofJOHN DRYDEN & SON are cows imported 11'blii
r J,r<><lucë. Marguerite of 

and Marie of Auchnaguie (imp i 
winners m three- and two-year-old classes 

! respectn ely at Winnipeg, have 
, r,ll,t splendid heifer valves, 

of the former is ,,f 
“bile the other is of 
t.v pu.

B Scotland, and thei 
Brandon

b re<|uested, and correspondence invited 
promptly answered.

*high-class SHORTHORN I AT-
“ Brave Ythan ’’ at head of herd.

om i

and

C. G. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

: *BREEDERS OF

CRUICKSHANK each 
The calf nut

a t FStock
Lakeside Herd of Large *Farm, rangy Conformation, 

the low-set, blocky 
They are sired by I'rince ,

They are a capital pair, and 
likely to make

: *

AND The most select herd of 
oerkshires in. North
western Canada. My 
b™od 80ws are all prize- 
ZTe,tB- at Winnipeg 

the diploma boar Emperor^n^,Heade'1 bF 
smooth hoir Iliaro 0r’ a.n extra large, long. 
° tnbrr and Derenihar 8h7t8e°f Au^uat| September, 
sows to farrow in April aA, 'eW fir8t-clasB
orders for spring pL ’ d ;,lme- Booking
pick, 1 ,g P'b'8- OrdeJ- early and get the

Lakeside Stock /S™ELM' EWENS. 
mad c m- Minnedosa. Man.

Ah bouglflea °° G\fill0BHE RKSHIRES.
moving to Bramntnn M -i, .d,Ke Farm and 
110,1 to supply the siinie'tm "''j Ve 111 aposi- 
usual, with some fresh 1,hirin' i\l‘,d Breeding as 
>arge numbers as ev'r hefLa,1,icdTV and in as 
young boars left, ,-eadv fn, f i Have a few 
h."e .' onng sows rcadiMo he ^er']lce' and some 

coming in good for /-f ’ °u>'young
N I, Loo Jug orders right atini < na spnn«’ Am 

''(■Has new, will find me" f d customers, as 
: on,X im’ Bra-Ptond

Brampton Ont.

*>f Hen 

The
SHROPSHIRE ton.

*JERSFYS bllJ’er«. we are going tofrTtu C , ” 15 buI,K and 25 females Owing
to the natural increase of onr herd and so many
offer rs^0n',ln1 "!!° we make the above
offer. Stock of all agon. Slate what you 
and write to-day to B. H. BULL & SON

K, and G. T. H., Brampton. Ont.

a good show record[CUPPER hero
iàüi85üSHEEP. two-yea r-old heifers 

lot.
are 

are sired
a grand uniform 

1 'a rk
f, *They 

Laird, and
by Kim

a few by Kim Park 
all in Calf to I’rqno 

l’owrie (imp.), which 
Winnipeg last year as a yearling 

w/rthy of special mention 
Mouer Cirl of Brandon Ht li 62653 
of I-’lower Girl of Brandon 
protluccd a 
l’ride

*Catalogue of twelve young bulls of choicest 
breeding—straight legs, strong bone, thick 
flesh, good size, splendid quality—sent on 
application.

Station and Post Office, Brooklln, Ont.

want Stamp, 
Kith ot 

won first prize at

and! om
I

iMuSsii
thiee 8 moi llis old, of our very best slock al-o 
sonic very fine owes. William Willis & Son 
1 in,- Ridge Farm, Newmarket, Out.

*om
t\

I
pair

*are :

I
*out

, a cow which 
high-priced hullscm hfo w and“ BROAI) LEA OXFORU8 —

Am offering choice ewe and ram lambs, shearling 
ewes and a few shearling rams for flnek headers 
Also young Yorkshire pigs of the best bacon types 
Teeswater, C. P, R. W. H. ARK ELL 
Milrtmay. O T. R. nm Teeswater. Ont.

*“I Manitoba 4th I" Pride
*l-’i ndh, irn lot ll. I he former is lima,I. 

and blocky, with a
The latter is higher, 

fine, sleek taxi t
,\ «‘aiding hulls are a lot of thrifty foil 
each one

*Ü * low-downft
m aoû t h 

not
*mossy coat. 

•s<> broad.i
with a 4W. W, CHAPMAN,■1

M

■ .

0
of which is in good form 0i

perform the duties 0at the hend
khe)- are sired by Laird of Alt 

l’lv,l by "allace Kstill,

iSecretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association. ForSa!?-BolrefitSf0fs?rviceVOKK-8HIREa 

bawn type.repfi’r9aQQ^<ilîn^er 8t'°rk* al'^oOhe^ideal

and"6iiolsteins
\ ' RgHONETn8tantlron

y Chester White S w
W : . ' ;bu,l. regis-

M a p 1 evi Jo, 1.' -A.3Ft.Xr .fSTG-,
■ on, Thurndale; Ont.

0luual.
0Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association,
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society
Pedigree live Stock Agent. Fxpr rtcr and 

Shipper. All kinds of registeri d stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered

Kstill, Mo., 
one exception, out of imported 

Mart in’s hoi d

a n ( I 0a re, with 
C ( ) w s 0A look over Mr-.id 0I it ported and Canadian bred bulla, cows and heifers 

for êale of the following families: Broarih^oka, Village 
Maid, Marchioness, Victoria, Beauty, Merry Lass, and 
other good strain#». Four extra good 1 :11s, ready for 
service. H. J. DAVIS, Importer and Breeder of 
Shorthorns and Yorkshires, Woodstock. Ont., 
C. P. K. and G. T. R main lines. 0111 |

would convince 
•''kept ica I, 
u i t h t h 
is a bi -

who is the leastanyone 
Maui toba 

I’nlled Angus cult le, an(| that.
"ill, do credit to ; 

y mm g stock

0
that 0a grecs win !

0i
0

-S
W liich! 0vix!,ry The om. I e

0Address; MOWBRAY HOUSE. NORFOLK ST. 
LONDON, W. C , ENGLAND.

Cables Sheepcote London.

a grand op port ; 
ha v e in vie a

Foiled \ nlojq

I|z 0 Itin \\ lm
li-’i -I 0■.-f f 0\

0
0In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S
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